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PORTLAND.

LOWELL.
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SAN BOB \ db LEA VITT,
f-r the'purpose of dealing in Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods, at store corner of Federal anil
streets, Portland.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
HENRY J. LEAVITT.
Oct 27.1868.
nov.8d2w

iqpjlBUSINESS CARDS.
t.

LOCliE,

COUNSELLOR
Ns.

74

AT

LAW,

Middle

NEW CARPET WAREHOUSE

Street,
Corner of Middle and Exchange Sts.

oc31d2w*

W. T. KILBORN & CO.,

Merrill, Prince & Co,
JOBBERS

Fancy

OF

Dry

(roods,

special attention ot the Irarft of Maine
to their large stock of
Invite the

AND

WINTER

Now Opening.

No.

oct27-2m

14

PLII MB IN€M
-R. E. COOPER &

Material*.

Splendid
Everythiny

in the

II.

84} middle Mirert,

(loot to Canal Bank,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

^Come and See
Oct

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

EVERY

Order

308 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d3m
aept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.
HIDE

SJIITH,

COUNSELLOR
99,

Roam

AT

LAW,

DAN A & FITZ

IMPORTERS

Arcade,

OF

COKE.,

No. IS Free

UostOH,

and Shapes,

Tin Plates,
Turnc Plates lor Roofing,
ling, end AmericanSheet

Iron,

Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and Frenclil’olished Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Ilanca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms andBrass

NorwayNail Rods,
Steel of every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s fnrnish’g goods. Iron Wire, &c.,

Naylor <C Co.’a Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing:

K

E

Manufacturers of
Bank House

«««1

Fire Proof

COMMERCIA

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,

215

sep8-d3m
Cbas.

Cbas.

Staples,

Geo. L. Dam

Slap es, Jr.,

m.

eastonTsampson&tenney
Manufacturers of

Ot every Description

AND

Conductors made to

Plum Street,

DETAIL.
Order.

Wm. G.
Nelson Tenney.
B3F“Repalring neatly done.

E.

aul7dtf

Corner CougreHM and Market Ht».,
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vieinand
is
always ready to Bill the Town.
ty,
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the cfilceof the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive rrompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtf

ARCHITECTS.

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
UfiO. B. PELHAM- Architect.
Office

let, together with

1808.

K

E

M

B.'M

O

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Com mission Merchants,

Brown, )
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents lor
tor Maine.
By permission

Htreet,

Wii lard T.

W. Perkins &

Pobes&€o.

Portland.
the Boston Milch Co.
refer to Dana & Co., J.

Co., Josiali H.Drummoi.i., burgess,

J. SCHUMACHEK,

Fit ESCO

PA IM£R.

the Drug Sf ore of Messrs. A. G. 8chlotterbcck & Co.,
:fOJf Conicrr*« Hi, Portland, Me,

at

)al2dt.f_
w. h.

One door above Brown.

pennellTcoT

and Steam

Gas

Fitters !

Wo. ill Union Ntreet, Portland.
Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtf

Water,

A^BlITlTHS.

SEEBIDAN

BRE WE

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Has removed

NO.

line.

are

Manufacturers'

Agents for tlie sale ol all

UNIFORMS

CLUB
At

New York Mniwfactiirerai’ Price*.
JAMES HAILEY & CO..
1C2

aug24dtt

Middle Street.

Scissors

Tailors

and

A

FULL

M
V*.

And

"v

o

Shears!

I.

J

His terms are cash upon
delivery of the goods; and
boots will be manulactured at one dollar less than
market price.

Law,

Patents,
Removed to

Exchange

(it!

HE undersigned have been licensed by the Portland Water Co, to do Water Plumbiug under the
guaranty of the Co. We are now prepared to lespoid to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ol
all kind* upon the most reasonable termsPersons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the win-

COAL,
COAL S

ter.

for_ Johns

Agents

CUARLEH

Coal.

August 26th,

THE
citizens of Portland

Show Coses oitd Office
Of ICferf

sep2d6mos

Fovnittive9

Description,

Made trom the best material and by KXPEltiEWFn
WORKMEN, at

c.

H.

BLAKU’H,

on

hand Hard

Randall,

Is the best and

quired,

OrHa-r.

Youi*

Money!

have
Dyed
ful manner jor One Dollar at the
LADILS
their Dresses

can

in

a

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Uye House,
Orders received at 328 Congress St., No 9 Fore St,
432 (Jot gress
fioGoods
of

st.

any description dyed

and at short notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

at low rates
H. BCRKE.

es ul the
tentlon to
Eye. No. 301 j Congress SI
OflUe hoars trotn 11 A, M. to 1 P. M.

U

a

MRS,
No. 40 t enter

(street

*.3 co*.

Hall. The School will conEVENING, until iunher
sep21dtf

E It Y !

and

October

everything

2t,

1868.

in

Store

and

Principal.

PLEASANT, healthy, and
ient. Constant
SITUATION
to health,
g
morals and

conven-

habits,

ven

Intellectual culture.
The
Winter Session will commece on the 2d ol Dec.
tor circulars.
ocl9eod4w

manners,

EATON

Family

&

Day School,

Directors.

hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK
PLakk,

family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol pleasreceived into the

a

home.

They have

special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them (he aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
the

For particulars address
EATON JB ROT HERS.
April 4-eodtf

Portland

Daily

Press

POn'EK

BOOK,

CARD,

Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Office

may27d»m

A. A.,

FOSTER, Proprietor.

FAST

We

High Mixed Corn, Prime
Western Oats, Shorts,

1

„„

the

1st

1868.

are now

adding to

our

office

a

THE

Styles

OF

W

O

O

D

Cash Capital,

Cash

on

$200,000

00

151,877.42

haftd,

$351,877 42

in Bank anil in

course

transmission,

of

U. 8. & N. Y. State
Bonds, market value,
Bonds and Mortgages (first
liens), property
valued at $202,750,
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not
due),
Loans secured by Collate1 als,

§42 682 81

127*239 05

Personal property, Office Furniture, &c.,
Dus from other sources,
Interest accrued but not due,

82 68171

50,3 5 46
12,645 04
10,060 00
22,099 85
4,163 50

$351 877 42

to

the

-$51,039 G7
Total

Net Assets,

$o00,838

Commonwealth

of

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
I of Cumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the
Porlsot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol ilie Island, make this a desirable mode lot parties wishing to ship Goods to that

dcl6tf

.1

•

I,

Insurance Department. J
Be it known unto ad to whom these presents
come,
that the Albany City Insurance
Cnmpany.of the City
of Albany, in the Stot« of New York, having been
duly admits 1 to do busiues in this
>»*..«wealth
r the laws thereat. and liavi g dulv complied
«
-ji
'r*
raws,and being possess d of the requisite
i3 to ly authorised to
ne8s
Fire and Marine rnsir a nv within this Comimmweatb.
JOHN E. S ANFORD.
Jlisur iuce Ouinuiiasioner.

Irans-

Marine and Fire Insurance,
CURRENT RATES.

166 Fore St.

2? II
44
oo
..

(t

a

ii

A SBURY
I.ifr Insurance ( onip

Daphtherin.uleeralp^Snrp

50

Ramify

and

Traveling

cases,

20,tO2?>vi?k'.from

$3 to $&
Specifics tor all Private Di*cn*i*», both
tor Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.
S I to $5
Sr^Tliese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot the
bv mail or express,
Country,
.ree ot charge on
receipt ot the price. Address
Humphrey's Mpcerflr
liOraffiOPATIHC MEDICINE COUP Y
Office and Donot No 5t>2 Broadway, New Y«rk.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted tfailv at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all i.,rms ot diseases.

Swretzor and fro-man

A

Co, Agent-:

SAVE

OFFICE 1191

v

BROADWAY,

ff'UE Asbury

claims to offer unusual advantages
the pub ic ill taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received
X

with so much favor liiat its
amount to over $1,000,000 and

assurances

already
rapidly increasing day by day.
From tlie character of its Directors—all ol whom
art personally interested in ils stock—and from
its

method of declaring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN-a lull explanation ot which is
given in the circulars—it is honestlv believed that
peisons insuring in this company, will, after a lew
yens, have decidedly belter chances lor dividends
than in any other company.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
and on the most liberal terms with
respect to rates,
division ot profits, restrictions on occupation and
travel.
A loan ot one third ma le when
desi'ed, or commutation made in iieu ot dividend, and all policies
absolutely non forfeitable alter second annual payment.

L.

E. S. Wormell & Go’s

Get Your Pictures .Taken at Half Price !
Equally

Bjard qf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J‘. S. Kicker, Esq.
INCOME

can be secured in every counly by earnest, active
canvasdng agents. Apilv to the above agency.
October 23. 1868. eod&wr3m

Fire Insurance!

.25 cents.
Cards,
75
«<
4 Large Cards,
75
1 Large Picture tor 8x10 Frame.
75
*
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied and enlarged in the finest style ot the art.
A splendid assortment ot

Tin Type and Card Albums
on hand, tor sale
very low.

Frames of all S; zes Cheaper than the Cheapest
REMK.MBEY THE PLACE.

E.

THE

Nov.

K' HAYES’ SeCretar>

WORMELL

reasonable rrtes

F.

Damage by

Fire

of Premium.

13dlw&wtf

Fall

Elegant
a

oi

comprising every kind aud quality to be found in
the market. Our selection ot

Ladies* Outside Garments !
Cannot he surpassed, aud we respectfully solicit examination ot the same. Ladies’Cloaks made to order at the lowest prices.
KVKid Gloves only 85 cents.
oc29U2w
A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle st.

EXTRA

C. W. BELKNAP’S
*

ill R^FIXEI)
TRIPS takes the
anything of the kind ever offered in this
and with a determination to make TRIPE
a luxury, I have been to a great
expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE tor
the market.
I have been in tbe busines- twenty-eirbt years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It. shall he my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdie. 1 leave to be rendeied by tbe
lead
STK

ot

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

N. B.
Call tor Belknap’s &TEAM REFINED!
No other is fit tor the Table.
dtf
Portland, Oct 27,186*.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY

1).

W.

SHAW,

No. 30 Exchange St., Up Stairs,
oc21
(12w
PORTLAND, ME.

Work!

K.
BRAWff, who hna been
JTJ employed so long by W. A Pearce, can be found
at 1'Js Exchange street, opposite Printers’ Exchange, where be is prepared to do any kind ot woik
In Plumbing.
oc22d2w*
>

STOI5F !

HEW GOODS.
E.

L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have taken the

spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle
And

having pui chased

Street,

entire new stock ol

an

Drugs, '.Chemicals,

Patent medi-

cine, Fancy Goods, Faints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And

all

the stock

usually kept

in

a

uan now offer to the trade 01 tins City and
goods on as reasonable terms as can be
Bo-ton or elsewhere, and
before

General Agent for Maine and New

well to
Examine Our Stock aud Prim
Juuel eod&wtf

Call aud

Fall & Winter Bonnets
And Millinery Goods.

MRS.

CUSHMAN,

JS'o. 2 Deeringr Block, Confess St.,
Has just received the

LATEST STYLES OF BONNETS,
MILLINERY GOODS adapted to the season.
4S8~Also. a Full Line of BURIAL SHROUDS.
Also a good a-Bortment of FANCY GOODS,
GLOVES, WORSTED GOODS, HOSIERY, HOOP
oc20d3w
SKIRTS, CORSETS, &c., Ac.
And

DRY

Hampshire.

To be Sold

Worth

OF

—

ROODS !
at a
—

to

State,

bought in
purchasing

panics

—

Palmer,

Great

AT

Sacrifice!

—

M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,
oc28

Under Falmouth

Hotel.

d&wtl

WEED
Bankrupt Sale!
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, SEV.ING MACHINES
T^toreMME1'SE

BANKRUPT STOCK

4

THE

in

now

Casco St.,

see.

ccuirt per pair.
HGET’The whole stock in proportion.
Call and be
shod for the winter tor less
money than you ever before paid for similar
goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
oc22TT&Slm

rHE

BEST.

attention ot the public is

now most earnestly
invited to the latest
production; which, for that
fact
to be “The Best,” and it is with the
most unatteeted sincerity that the Weed Sewing-Machine Co. assert that their
productions are unexccll*
laeit by any machine ever
presented tor popular

alone^ought

vor.

instruction given, and satis taction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respect fully and eamesly solicited.
31 .1 CHAPIN * CO#.Agents,
At Mrs. E.’T Cuslimun's No 2 beering Block
Congress sf, Portland, 31c.
sepl3d&w3m
Machines of all kinds repaired.

fob

Board Planers, and one Clapboard Planer
rnnnlng order, at
WINSLOW, DOTKN & CO’S
btea™
^Janlng and Moulding Milts, Cross Street,

TWO
all

in

sep2#-eoagw.&wJw

Portland.

Maine.

ft

ujcliMla

5, 18G8.

Mlfrsry Men.

A noticeable ami painful feature of the literary life ol England at the present time, is
the almost entire want,
among men of the
highest literary culture, of all sympathy with
the political needs,
aspirations and efforts of
tlie people. Men of letters hold themselves
aloof trout everything in which “the mob”
take an Interest. There seems to he a sort ot
fashion in the thing. A spirit of
Htmkeyism
infests the
man

class,

and

impels every literary

who desires the consideration ot “socito affect a profound contempt tor the

ety”
people, for polities, ami especially lor everything which savors of radicalism. There are
plenty of instances of this which will occur
to every
one,—Carlyle, and his imitator liuskin, and Kingsley, who ouce wrote “Alton
Locke,’ but who lias si.ice beeu so much
ashamed of the unaristocratic earnestness of
that youthful work. But
perhaps the most
conspicuous example of all is the poet-laureate, Alfred Tennyson. An English correspondent ot the New York Independent, in a
recent communication to that
paper, comments

on

following

the course ol

severe

Mr.

Tennyson

in

the

terms:

Mr. Tennyson lives a life of absolute seclusion ifyni public affairs. In liis delightful little demesne in ibe Isle
shut in so
(ar as lie can ho Irom all
and
disturbingsiglits
sounds 'hal tell or the reality of human
strughe
gle,
lounges, and smokes, and versitles,
and dreams, and leis a vain and
giddy world
I
do not so much complain of that.
go by.
a
man
does
Perhaps
enough tor the world
when he is a poet; and ought not to be expected to care whether liis countrymen are
politically right or politically wrong, are free
or enslaved, going forward or
going backwatd. Perhaps a man ought to be free to
commute his civic obligations lor a
yearly
song; perhaps a poet is all the better lor not
being a citizen. I only say perhaps. Some

SALE !

Two Second Hand Dentist Chairs!
r w. ARCHER'S Patent.
Square.
October 10. dtl

Gall at No. 12 Market
JOHN F. SHERRY.

as

“Go it, Kooksy! go it! I bet a'l my
stamps
the knight of the lost cause! Tou son of a

on

hitching post,

weie patriots and
citizens; and I
do not think thtir poems sutlered. i think
and
and
Schiller
are not bad
Dantf-,
Milton,
examples; and, iu our own day, I know of no
entitled
to
rank
than
Victor Hupoet
higher
go. Yet one might accept, perhaps, without
much demur, the theory that the poet should
be poet and nothing else; and that (or the
sake of writing "I stood on a tower in the
wet” a uian should be encouraged in withdrawing all care, or share, or interest Irom
the political destiny of his people. But Tennyson has sometimes lilted up his head Irom
poetic dreaming, and spoken out clearly on
political questions; and on every such occasion that I can remember it lias been to sneerat or denounce the cause of political liberty,
to vilily some great Libeial, or to defend
some instrument of oppression and
cruelty.
Tennyson went out of his way in his poem ot
“Maud” to fling some words of coarse and
foolish contempt at so pure a patriot, so great
a citizen as John Bright; ior which I heard
Bright, at a public meeting, censure him in
language so calm, stem, and just that even a
court poet might have felt ashamed ol having
provoked such a rebuke from such a man.
More lately we have known of Tennyson, politically, as a champion and admirer of Mr.
Eyre, under whose reign of terror in Jamaica
men and women, as innocent of any dream
of rebellion as you or I, were flogged and
banged, without trial and without offense, by
scores and hundreds.
I am writing only the
literal truth. The blue books ol evidence record the deeds; the government repudiated
and c nidemtied them ; the lord chief justice
of England denounced th°m in thrilling language, the echo of which has not yet died
away. Governor Eyie is Tennyson’s hero. I
never heard of Tennyson having emerged
Irom his seclusion to compliment, or delend,
or sustaiu any English political man whatever, save Governor Eyre alone.
Now, 1 do not bel.eve that Tennyson goes
wrong from a bad feeling, or from any deliberate sympathy with political despotism in
England and her colonies. I lake it that,
living as he does, permitting himse[f to be indifferent tc all our political realities, cradling
liimselt in a poetically sensuous and Circcau
atmosphere, he is as ignorant of politics as a
school girl, and only speaks a word on such
subjects wbeu some fond patron or friend, in
whom he has confidence, bids him or begs
him; and then be writes or speaks as he is
enjoined. But I tliiuk the thing is no less
lamentable and pitiable,and its influence over
English literature is widely demoralizing. Of
late, we ail open the eyes of amazement when
a poet, or indeed a
iiteraty man of any kind,
in England ut.ers a word which shows that
he either knows or cares one straw about the
political objects amf efforts ol Ins countrymen.
J ook at the case ot Mr. Swinburne;
who with ail liis youthful faults, is a tree
poet and a man of generous sympathies. I
do not believe any amount ot erratic nonsense would ever have injured his fashionable reputation in England so much as it
was injured by bis passionate, powerful, lutile
“Appeal to the People of England” on behalf of some condemned Fenians, and liis allusion to the magnificent example given by
the people ot the United States:

great poets

‘•Lo! how fair lroro a fir,
Taintless ol' tyranny, stands
Thy mighty daughter; tor yeais
Who trod the wine-pre^s ot war,
S.fines with immaculate ban is,
Slajs not a loe neither tears,
Stains not peace with a scar

Sir, English literary men and their patrons
resented this, vulgar earnestness. It was a
sin against Sweetness and Light. Men of
culture affd refinement have no politics; and
it they do speak about Jamaica rebels or Penmans at all, are bound to recommend their
simple extirpation, as coarse, ugly, unmanageable nuisances.
(Srorge Francis Train.

George Alfred Townsend writing in liis
garrulous way to the Hartford Post has something to say in behalf of au individual who
'was never before spoken ol respectfully in
any publication whatever on either side of
the Atlantic, if we accept the Revolution:
Rcverdy Johnson was sent off with the per-

sonal encomiums ol no less a gentleman than
Mr. Sumner.
Except the little Baltimore
Sun, 1 have not seen an endorsement of our
Minister’s extraordinary course. It is improbable that we shall keep at peace with
England, being about to enter into direct rivalry with her on the Pacific, and the Liverpool banquet, recommending free trade, must
have touched the sensibilities of an old liue
Wh!g down to the uttermost kidney. Mr.
Johnson, seriously speaking, is a man without enough moral stability of character to
loon an enemy in the face. Accepting an
obligation he becomes a merely ductile being
of loose amiabilities, and such a man has no
business to go to a dinner or have a stomach.
Being dined and wined excessively, he has
spoken from his bowels of compassion rather
than bis hunger ot patriotism, and as a piece
of dignity his missiou is already au epicureTo accept Artemus
anism and a failure.
Ward's phrase, we want a man with only
“one bowel” at every court in Europe. Let
him leave the other at home.
Mr. Johnson, full of benevolence for the
old Kite of nations, paid no attention to
Train in jail, returning to the latter’s request
for aid au opinion of Lord Stanley. Train is
a fellow whose loll) permits little sympathy,
but he is a generous and honest man, whose
mad vanity is doiug nobody more wrong than
Mr. Johnson’s silly gratulations. Train is
being punished in England for debts contracted by the bad taitb of the government in the
matter of liis tramways. I was in London
during his busy period there, ami it was notorious that his misfortunes arose from his
earnest advocacy ot the Union, which he
sustained as ably and gallantly as any editor
or orator at home or abroad.
Hounds like Oeorge Augustus Sala borrowed his money and drank his champagne, and
then abused him. He has been going down
hill tor some time, but he is still a brilliant
generous, self afflicting man, and if I were
Mr. Johnson, with everybody so pleasant to
me, I should have made a personal effort to
get poor Train out of jail. A word from an
ambassador is a hint to justice in England._
At any rate, Train’s denunciations of England in prison are more officially Irom the
American people than Johnson’s wine bibbing and calumet smoking embraces. *Ve
cannot be sell-respecting, and not feel, in our
heart of hearts, that British treatment of us
has been, tor the past eight rears, a piece ot
t,,e kook or
ruffianism

and prostitution, ip
th» history ot man’s progress, Jf 13 registered
in the to ot our cabold
and
up,
high, that nation
ot the People,
the
lamity she mocked over
the powers ot darkand in >ur victorv
she tempted us again with the caresses
old body, that had already
of her bloated
tour of mankind!
As
made a street-walker’s
to Laird, the pirate-builder, he is no worse
He
than two-thirds of his countrymen.
made the hull, and their hate buoyed it up.—
It went ftom port with their flag at the mastliead, and that is the only flag wc recognize
as

responsible.
The

Modern Virginia Tom nameui.

On my return Irom this gunning excursion,
I suddenly stumbled upon the age ot the
cloth ot gold, and found mvselt at a genuine
tournament. In an open ffeid, an upright
and cross-beam like a sort of two-handed gallows, stood erect, and from the end of the lonarm dangled—not a rebel—but a ring.
ger

Riding up to said ring.
pole coucbant in

beau

number of young

full gallop, with a
the hands of each,' a

at. a

men were

making knightly

go it!"’

In this way

we get the entire genius of a
much better than Scott reuders
Foo**y having failed to get tbe ring, loud
cries are made of:

tournament,

>ou Guddumed
wUipewiverJHaa’
e'

ot the
that rin

ring,

a,

, Ue

'in

,1

in

tbe
cold

vow, receives a
lace.

Vl)u

turnip

knight

*»’t spear

a"SS*2

tUe side

In this way the knights of
Swampdoodle
the Unknown knight, the knight of Marlboro"
the knight of tbe Black Horse Cavalry, and’
many others, dash in at the ring with varying success, till the irust is over, and the successful riders are to name their ladies, amidst
much pouting, wriggling, and remarks of:
"Geoaweay! Mary Jane I do not want to
be uueen of love and
beajity, nohow, jest
cause I know theie ain’t no
beauty about me
wuth talkin’ about!”
“Teas! Poll!

as

yo live.

He s

rides along!”

He’s geowin

picking

crown

you out

you iho’

certing•

as

he

The knights take their ladies in this
way
and get dubbed in orJer; the ladies

with

giggle, saying:
“Sir knights!

a

be valiant, just and true!”
And the last ot the noble ladies who
figures
in this feudal tolly,
giving to farce some shadow of tragedy, is—Miss Anna
Surratt. And
among the spectators, jolly as Sancho Panza,
stands John Surratt, her
brother, upon whose
head there lie3 such blood as
chivalry never
either inherited or shed.—Letter to
Chicago
9
i nbune.

oTWight,

Full

~~

FOR SALE ROW.

of

\ t*ood Word for

Plnmbing
('HIIU.EN

40,000
M.

Niiit-bbrry

consumer.

octl0d3m

James

Goods S

A. Q. LEACH,U Middle Street,
just received large additions t> his stock,
HAS
consisting of large and beamilnl collection
Fall & Winter Dress Goods,

will do

FEERING,

October 9,1868.

CO.,

db

Congram .Street, Portland, Maine.
S. Wormelj.,
j. Packard, Jr

First Class Drug House,

Capital $300,000.

Portland Benevolent Society.

Annual Meeting ol tlie Portland Benevolent
Society tor the choice of officers, will be held at

S.

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

OF BOSTON, MASS.

or

Cloudy Weather.

3J9 Tft
Album

Hide and Leather Ins. Co.,

NATII’L

<3ood In

nit

Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a picture for th-mselves and friends, have
reduced the price ONE-HALF; ami notwithstanding the Extremely Low Price, will turn out
none bnt good pictures.
Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prof.
HARRIS of New York, and a corps oi first class Artists, they will satistv all reasonable persons with
better Pictures than ever belore made it. Portand.
tV'Come One! Come all! and look at the prices:

HEW

Kimball,

Insure against all I.om

allery!

216 Congress Street.

General Agent /or Maine.
©Illce 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portland Saving** Dank, Portland.

GOOD

MONEY.

TO

marker;

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

George

YOUR

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

Ludieu Rubber* which ranbought tat wboleMule for lena
thau 70 ctn will be aold for 60

Jobbing Purposes *

(Xt26,1868.-dtSHOMAS

«*PI*«‘Pwy.Spaaras,St.Vitus’Dance,too
Thrno.

4.

•m

’.50

Nerrou* Debility, kruiiniil
fmitkiiouK. Involuntary
Discharges
100
50
£®re 11 ontb, Canker,
50
W«al«ne«%,
wetting
bod,
■ ninful Periods,with
50
Spasms,
100
2.lil?fri,,*fc at Change of Life.

& Son. Agents.

Munger

21-eod3w

Look Here!

TYPE

WEDNESDAY,

KMney.Di.caa, Hravel.

15

Massachusetts,

not be

JfEE Twllj

AMihmn, Oppressed Breathing,
lt,nr *>»«cliar«e»,Impaired
Hearing,50
gerafula.enlargedUlauds, Swellings, 50
Deldlliv.Plivsl nlWeakness.ro
general end
•,r‘*P*r,
scanty Secretions
50
Jeamckue-, sickness from riding, 50

..

••

E.
Oct

less than wholesale luices by
♦v^L^0
the case.60l'?ra*'
Loud talk,” but true. Do you doubt it?

-and-

For

|

£J
£»
.id
r.i
ii
„„
Ii

<<

bleeding.
sore orweakeyes,

and

I'ainrrh. aente nr cronie, Influenza
«
hooping laugh,violent Coughs.

‘on

316

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated.)
Marine, Inland.and.Fire,
47,ft3G 79

Come and

Island ol Cuba.

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

1868.

re^a^ at

,,

Goods

January,

Surplus.

Ffo.

dlwtcodtf&w
on

ot

t.r. Exchange St., ®p. I*. O.
wanted, both local ami travelling,
ocmtfoodco sai0”s w111 be siveo-

stock

Latest and Best

Please call and e\ama
GttEEN, FOGG & CO.,
177 Commercial Street.

Advances made

day

Incorporated in 1835.

PRESSES,

OF

the relait trade.

September 28,

House!

TYPE,

large

CHOICR ST. Louis FI.OCR,
lor

•

Office 74 Ruddle St., Portland,

No. 177 Commercial Street,

MesBrs.OHUEOHLL, BBO WHS & MANSON

AND 8TKP-

Printing

JVETV

*!»■")
Opllinlmy,

is

,,

Agent at Portland,
Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

Job

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Wisconsin

esiiecially

il. Condition

Statement of
On

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr.,President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

AND

store

on

Street.

a

Albany City Ins. Co.

A

Worridgewock, Maine.

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

White & Red Wheat Flours,

ine-

|
y
Hard and White Pine Timber.

No. 10 State Street, Boston.

ME.

REV. GEO. A. PERKINS,

The subscribers offer for sale at

we claim
censum-

Selling Agents

corner of E

!

and Feed I

all ol which will he sold in lots to suit customers,
and as low as at any other store in this
city. Also iu

Dock, First,

AT GORHAM,

Boys

the Millinery line.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They do not black in
fine shipping order, in eases
They are packed
30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packand
20
containing 10,

For

for

Son, Agents

BOSTON.

dtf

Corn, Flour, Oats

&

Munger

a7~a, BENT,

Prime

BOARDS.

School

Family

Mtrert,.Fortlnud,

Each gross contains 570 more than the commou
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

PINEn,oi.|l|Xti

Evening

on

the patronage of lie! old Iriends and
customers, hoping to give satisfaction as lormerShe has all the difterent styles ot

er,
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.

J

The
School connected with the above is
open to the public where any bianclies may be
at
the
pursued
option ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book-keeping.
Open
rom 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per month.
For further particulars address,
I*. J. LAliRABEE, A. B. Principal,
p. O. Box 933.
4.ug 15 eodtl

HTEAH

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,

JUe„

)

tM

THE

SOLICITS

MILLDLEN,

ASSKH SMITH,

54 At 56 Middle Ntrccl,

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7tli. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will be received and particular attention
Parents wishing to
given to ensure satisfaction.
send their children to a Private School, are requosted to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in all branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

School!

M 1 L L 1 A

over

October 1.

Academy!

Griffiths

Gentleman,.. .**

ly.

Ojjlce 166 Fore St.. Portland.

John W.

at

Tickets for sale at the
tinue
every MONDAY
notice. All are invited.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

HARD

Medical Notice.
M. D., will deyote special at
CHADWICK,
Dlsea

Month

TWEjvrY-FOUR LESSONS.
Lauies,.
*9

Match_ Corporation.

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
for the
eoriKtration.
E. P, GKRR1SH,
«J. S. MARRETT.

No

•

GO

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

TERMS,

Also good assortment ol

to

li

re-

MR.

WOOD t

the Star

for

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor tuatiuction in Vocal Music at Brown’s
Hall,
(now occupied by ,he P. Y. M. C. A., corner orCongress and Brown kt8,) on Monday
OcFretting,
tober 5th, at 71 o'clock.

Co.,

Cine and Spruce Lumber.
JAUKS &
WII,I.IAM«i,
W harf, Commercial Street.

to the

Mo.

nt

Sinking

the convenience of our customers, we have
TfOR
l1 made arrangements to have orders taken at
ffarriii’ Ifni Minre. corner ol Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

public
Match,
INtoroffering
them the following advantages
the

I-U

March 31-eodtt

Commercial St.

0. B.

use

solid foundation is

a

oati,*v,huebidan

COAL.

Star

in

promptly attended to.

Soff

SOFT

cheapest

place where

And for any

Sugar-Loaf
Lehigh.
and
Wood.

AND

Portland

ant

Chartered 1835.

New-York,

WESTON, Principal.

(Established 1856.)

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
orives, cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

June27-dtl

HARD

Circular to
Eli WARD P.

are

|

School.

Recreation, Gymnastics,
Study,
Health, Manners. Morals.

care

Concrete Pavement,

Mutual.

Capital, $5,300,000.

October

Apply for
oc28eo<J4w

tthenmjErysipelas.Eriiiitiorn,
A#"*> ChiU P«-vcr, Aguo,
t’?rer A'
blind or

Ithfiiiiiiitisiii Rheumatic Pains,

.is

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50
50
50
50

England
LOOK!
Mutual In mi ranee Co., LOOK,
vOW IS THE TIME.

John W.

Family

Sail

dc6eodly

Portland—Ojjlce

Blue

!

New

TAKEN AT

SCHOOES.

Little

•

F.

EBEN LEACH, Rogister.

THE

shall kee

McAllister &

CO

of Deeds, received Oct. 1, 1868, at 5 h. 30
M., and recorded in Book 362, page 300.

WK

Match*.

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
set>tl8dtt
tjr- Sales Room foot ol Tempi* St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

Save

1868.

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1868.
have appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
BLAKS, of Portland, Me., sole agents for
f he sale of our Hooks for the citv of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders tor the trade on the
same terms as hv us,
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtf

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Hazelton and

A CO.,
5 Union Street.
au27d3m

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.

ing Coal,

we

P.

PEARCE

OFFICE OF THE

Before you lay iu your Winter’* Coni, be
nure and Try the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Asli Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to tbe standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal w ill avoid the
continued trouble"and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this

trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit ineverv
case.
We give a few reasons why tbe John* Coal
i* the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It al way s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at tbe same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Registry

now

Licensed Plumbers.

Congress Streets,

Portland,

fell.

JAMESS. IVILLEY.

22-dtf

sep

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

)8ie

CUMBERLAND 8S:
m.

$30,000,000

j»ve^,nt‘nts,

MAINE.

STATE OF

Assets,

ai!online; the Greatest Security the
Lowest Kates and the Largest Dividends ot
any Company in this country.
oc30tf
W. 1>. lilTTIcE Ar
CO., Agent..
Ilms

o8

Exchange Si., WINTER

warranting them to be ol the first quality. His long
experieuce in the business, and the satisfaction his
manufactures have given to the cusiomeis ol Jones
& Willey, is the best guarantee that ail who call
upon him will be suired.

Solicitor of

W. &

Coffins, Caskets, Desks.

Hay

at

Gornei of Brown and

assortment

LOWEJLLL & SENTER,

<1. H.

A

Betore mo,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Justice ot the Peace.

SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
Wednesday, Nov. 25th.

Fashionable Boots & Shoes,

CLIFFORD,

H.

Has

FOR BALE BY

<>4

Wil-

Having removed the Manufacturingdepartment of
the late firm to the above named place on
Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

sep '8-dCm

IIEIX1S CII’S

and

to

apr22dtf

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.
We

No. 82 Fox Block,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

E

their tree act.

(Signed)
[Siamp]

oc8eod6w

subscriber, late of the firm of Jones &
THE
ley, has taken the store,

R,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcuml a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

E

88:

New Shoe Store.

L

1843.

IN

Total Assets,

PARTNERSHIP.

(Signed)

28-ilGmos

he will keep
assortment of Men’*
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, WHERE
Boot* and Shoe*, of the best and most substantial Lind.

Also

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
ty Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
our

re-

(Successor to J. Smith & Go.)

S^*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigb,

PLASTERERS,

»

May

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ol the above Coal, would say to the

juneLKdtf

C.

A

business will lie

October 1, A. D. 1868.
Personalty appeared Convers O. Leacb, Horace B.
same as

Agents lor Beman*s Patent Seine Rings.

great variety of
Frames.

y

Cine*.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
kowim Price*, by
U. A G. IF. LORD,
N9 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

GliEA’t

KliTABIdSHKI)

>_

Oct 21-eo«J3m

his 36th dav of Septemcounty,
ber, A.D. 1868, lo med a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions ol the Statutes ot
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker.
The special partner Is Edward Robinson of said
Portland, and the genet al partners are Convers O.
Leach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Portland.
The business to he transacted is the Dry Goods
business at said Portland, and the amount ot capital contributed by saidHobins«B is twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars. Said partnership commences this
thirtieth day ot September, A. D. 1868, and is to
cease the twenty-ninth day of
September, A. D. 1873.
CONVERS O. LEACH.
(Signed
HORACE li. PARKER.
EDWARD ROBINSON.
[Stamp]

CCMBEKL1ND,

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AXD LINEN
ftfUjma twine-._-J___

Sen Inland A otton Mackerel

I

Picture

&c., &c.
G3P* Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned and
octSdtf
paired.

dtf

Wo. 90 1*4 Commercia
(Thomas Block,)

a

Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures,

Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.

Portland, April 20,

Hay

PIANO-FOETES, OEGANS & MELODEONS

Bonnell & Pelham.
AMD

SEA

THE

RIFE

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF NEW

JLT THE

STATE OF MAINE.

C/0!tou

a

Counsellor
EKOINEER’S

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Wet, Heine and Patent Twine,

d to the

iemov.

and

an

T.

POSTER,

HILL

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

Sampson,

SHA W9
oldest and only well known)

'The

COBB

good assortment of
Musical Instruments I
and

DESCRIPTION

FnrNishctl anil Fitted Oomplclc In Ihe best
manner.

Music of the

Popular

Me.

Portland,

Horatio P. Easton,

CHARLES

OF EVERY

l7.

A

Store No. 96 Exchange Street,
'ormerly occupied MlJ. D. Cheney, wehre maybe

for sale and to

TIN WARE
WHOLESALE

V

round all the

IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd ALONE Y BOXES,
WORKS

O

that he has

Machinists,

and

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

Would inform hfs friends and the public geneially,

CHAM. STAPLES fife SOS,

Founders

M

samueTTf.

SeptS-dfim

W

WETS,

OPPOSITE U. S. HOTEL,

*«
II

a

O

Formerly Jones & Willey,
Have Removed to 176 Middle St.,

4

FAUIIIiY CASES
,t& large vials, luocoeco cs*e,
containing a -pirifle for every
ordinary ili*ea«e a family i« *ul>jeet to. and a book of
directions, Si0,00

Non-Forfeiting !j
Cush Dividends Paid Annually.

LEAChThORACE B. PARKER
and EDWARD ROBINSON, all of Portland,
CONVERS
Cumberland
have I

GREENOUGH & JONES,

,,

favora:

All Policies

Corner of Ricbardsou’a Wharf and Commercial Nt.
F. W. ROBINSON,
oct28d3w*
E. P. MILLETT.

The

ii

®y«pep»*in Billions Stomach,
Wuppre—ed or painful Period.,
While* too profuse crinds,
* roup. Cough, difficult Breath Ti",

4,

Smaller

Purely

Flour and Grain and General Commission Business.

dissolved by mutual consent.
settled by Leach & Parker.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1868.

<
..

Hendncbe*,Siek-Headaelie,Vertigo.25

r.

J?
JJ

ti

«

YOUR

WITH

Cash

■

BOSTON.

Notice.

the purpose of transacting

..

Of

INSURE

Dissolution of Copartnership

REMOVAL

$330,000.'

an I others, wanting
large lines with reliable offices, mav be accommodated with us at the LOWEST RATES.
DWELL
JNU,>. aud FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE

copart-

GAtBBRI & WOODBl'BY,
tor the transaction of tlie wholesale Flour
business,
and have taken Store No 27 Commercial st.
J. H. GAUBERT,
\V. H. WOODBURY.
October 28, 1868.
oc29dlw

SPECIAL

Where they will keep a splendid assortment of
Boot*. Shoes and Rubbers, cheap and good.
Oct 31-dlw

&c.

Also agents lor the sale ot

Iron

a

ROBINSON & MILLETT,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Co. of Bangor,

upital nud Surplus

name

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THEstyle
ot LEACH, PARKER & CO. is this day

j

REMOVALS.

OFFER FOR SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron.
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship ami Railroad Spikes,
Oval and half ronnd Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hoi-se Nails,
Norway and Swedes Iron

undersigned have this day tormed
THE
nership untler the firm
of

«,

•i

Merchants, Traders. Rudders,

THE

octfldtf

Murplu-., $300,000.

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Assets, $1,400,000.

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership business under the firm name of

Streel,

and

YORK,

Copartnership.

Copartnership

)

oextehT1 s™.**”1

C

a

«

A
44

«

PROVIDENCE,

Union Insurance

THE

__

FURNITURE!
WALTER

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St.,

t I oii.

name of Gauhcrt
Chase is hereby dissolved bv mutual consent
GAUBERT & CHASE.
Oct 28, 1868.
oc29dltv*

KILBORJT & CO., 14 Free St.

T.

8-dti_

Surplus $400,000.

™FOLK,lr FIVE YEARS,on highly

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of KNIGHT & HESSELTINE is
horebv dissolve I by mutual consent.
S M. KNIGHT will settle all accounts of the
Hie firm
S. M. KNIGHT,
nov2eod)w
B. A. HESSELTINE.

for

BOSTON, MASS.

TULER,

d&wlm

THE
the subscribers under the firm

llauw,

Old Niate

MpTetkltyr

the NEW STORE, 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. B. LORING,
LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
at

n

Capital

the

&

WALTER COREY & CO.,

DESCRIPTION.

0TA full assortment constantly on hand.
trom the countiy promptly attended to.

HI.MO

SHARES!

aud

OF

„„

W.
&

on

*Ter**r*’ Congestion, luflamations, 25
#!,ni"’ Worm-Fever, Worm-Colie, 25
fry iu|| Colic or Teething ot infants, 25
25
JJ*®wh«a ot children or adults
yywntery* Griping, Rillious Colic, 25
a no! ora- ,?1«»i-l> nsNa u
sea, Vom i f in g,25
ongb*, Coids, Bronchitis,
25
»*«■«*, Toothache. Facenche
25

««
••

ia

Atlantic Pire and Marine
Ins. Co.,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

the New Stove and the Klch New Ooods.

Oct 22-d&wtl

WEIS

Carpeting!

^4°*.!
i Ii

Surplus $430 OOO,

Metropolitan Ins Co of New Norte,
Capital

Notice.

of carryiug

T> is sol

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

WINDOW

the aflairs

BOOK AND &TATI0NERY BUSINESS',

and

of CARPETS and Upholstery
found in any First-Class
Carpet House l

NEW AND

^Counsellor,

next

new

be

can

VINTON,

and

Attorney

their

existing between
day dissolved by

consent
Either party will settle
of the firm at No 110 Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 1868.

November 2,1868.

Line

d&wtl

W.

show

Stock of

Goods that

EyOrders solicited and promptly attended "o.
Wo. 109 Federal «t., Portland, Me.

sep28

ready to

a*e now

^Street,

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
JLead Pipe, Brass, Copper, Iron Porce
and Liirt Pumpw, Bathivg Tubs, Hater
Closets, VronPiioks, Marble H ash*
8faud Tops, Nonp ttt^ue Stinks,
Wash Trays, and

Alipcinds of Plumbing

Where they

Free

Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b
free from danger, and so efficient as to l*e always reliable.
They have raise 1 the highest commendation Irom all. and will always render satisfaction.

*

Ins. Co. of Hartford.
Capital aud Surplus
$430,000.

Specifics,

moat

American

City lire Ins. Co., of
Hartford,
Capital

The undersigned have this day formed a
copartnership under the firm name of
I.ORINU, SHORT * HARMON,

STORE,

Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Surplus, $433,000.

apnal aud

Thursday Morning, November

efforts to cariy it off.
Their efforts were hailfrom a platiorm near by, with such cries
are related to have resounded Id lvanhce
either of encouragement or disapproval. To

ed,

instance:

OlJdANTUR.

a*»

u

aud

copartner.-hip heretofore
THE
SHORT & LORING, is this
mutual

for the purpose

NEW AND SPACIOUS

Phoenix Ins. Co. of
Hartford,Conn,
Capital aud
Surplus, $1,330,000.

Merchants’

PORTLAND.

S[MIL1B~8

PROVED, trom Die
ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
cient ami

<

Copartnership

REMOVED TO THEIR

GOODS

fSTandtl!!®

.Vo.

Dissolution ot Copartnership

Middle Street, Portland.

146

FALL

HAVE

OUcr 49J Exchange
Street,

llaiket

_L. F. HOYT.

AGENTS,

ableraiesnr’o«

copart-

a

SIMILIA

II u m pii rev’s Ilomceopatliic

little & t:o.,
INSURANCE

COM P a Ntollowi,ig FIRST-CLASS
issuc Foiides lor 850,000
and'nnwaro ™lftted
1 good^Properly.at the most favorable rates of other
sound offices, viz.: the

Notice.

have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm name'of

descriptions of second-band House-Keeping Goods.

lor all

GENERAL

DAILY PRESS.

No. 5.

Insurance ?

w. I),

—-

Copartnership

CHEAPEST I

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Security j„ t|,c Paramount Consideration.

& CO.

I shall for the present remain with Messrs.
Davis,
Berry -V Co. and hope that all >-iy friends will continue tlieir patronage so generously b stowed
upon
the firm duriug my connection with it.
vY. G. SOULE.
Portland, Nov 2, 1868.
uo3d lw

And Honse-Fiii'iiishtng ftoods,
CHEAP

Reliable

W O. WOUIaK retires from our firm
from this date. The firm name will remain un-

FURNITURE!
W.

JOSEPH

IRSOltABCB.

_

V arictiox.
A young lady of
twenty-three summer*,
feet seven inches tall,
weighing three
hundred and seventy pounds, passed
through
Island Fond on the cars for Canada a few

seven

days

ago.

The citizens of Madrid have
publicly burned the concordat before the
palace of the PaNuncio
at
that place.
pal
—An irreverent Frenchman writes that
Queen Victoria is “a little dampy, red-faoed
old lady, having in her eye a dull sort of
which makes

gleam,

one

involuntarily

think of

a

lu-

asylum."
—The portraits of Napoleon and
Eugtnie

natic

have been

publicly destroyed in the streets of
Madrid.
—A man in Scotland who had been ordered
leeches for an iqjury, took them boiled With
his grnel.
—Among the curiosities of the recent State
fair in Vermout was an enormous gray Clydesdale stallion, lately purctiased in Canada. He
weighed nearly two thousand three hundred
pounds, and his fore shoes weighed seven
pounds each.
—Two San Francisco youths had an election
wager. One bet his goatee against the other's
moustache that Seymour would carry California. The loser gives up his lost hair to the
winner, but the wager does not compel the latwear it.
—Not long ago a woman was accidentally
locked up in the vault of a village church iu
Sweden and remained there undiscovered for
eleveu days. Great care was afterwards takeu
of her aud she has recovered

ter to

—Tlie story is told that at the ceremony of

breaking ground fora railroad in the Southwest, a clergyman, who was called upon to
open the proceedings with prayer, pulled from
his pocket a manuscript which he read. This
greatly amused a colored brother, who, leaning os his shovel, remarked with a grin: "Golly! dst’s do fust time dis darkey ever knew de
Lord written to on the subjeck oi a railroa I!"
—In Milford, Mass., on Saturday last—it being Hallow eve—two young Irish girls were
trying some of the spells peculiar to that occasion, and late at night, went, “under the
moon,” iu to the garden oi Jerry O’Donnell, a
shoemaker, to obtain a cabbage, which must be
got in that particular way. They got a small
cabbage and were about to leave, when O'Donnell, who it seems had been annoyed by snch
tricks in former years, fired upon them. The
girls fled in terror, when O’Donnell pursued
and fired a second shot in the darkness, which
struck one of them named Kelley in the back
of the head and came through the eye in front.
She fell, and in fifteen minutes was dead. The
excitement aiming the citizens of Milford was
intense when the facts became known. A human life for a
cabbage taken ill sport seemed
to fill every one with
indignation, and it was a
chance whether O’Donnell would uot have
met with summary punishment had he not
been arrested:
—The Mother Goose story of Jack and Jill
is not mere doggerel nonsense; it embodies a
venerable myth. In the Icelandic
mythology
we read that Jack and Jill were two children
whom the moon kidnapped and carried
np to
heaven. They h:ul been drawing water iu a

bucket, which they were carrying by means of
a pole placed
across their
shoulders; and in
tlus attitude they have stood to the present
day in the moon. Even now this explanation
of the moon-spots is to be beard trom tha
mouths of Swedish peasants. They fall as the
moon wanes, and their water-pail symbol:ies
the supposed connection of the moon with
rain-storms. Other forms of the myth occur
in Sanskrit.
—How does a horse regard a man?—As the
source of all his whois.
—Intellectual Creature—“No, it’s utterly
impossible for a fellah to stand this disgusting
weather. I feel as if all my bwains were going
to

the dogs

Lady—Dear, dear!

Poor dogs!”
—Mr. .Tames Parton writes to the New York
World with regard to the disputed orthography of the name of the Maid of Orleans, that
the true spelling is Jeanne Dare, without any
aristocratic apostrophe. Henri Martin, in his
History of France, always spells the name
Dare. She was born a peasant and could not
have been named “D’Arc.” The name is still
common in her province, and descendants of
the family live there—all spelled Dare.

—Swearing on the Bible was first introduced
into judicial proceedings by the Saxons, about
A. D. 600.
—A Polish Jew, of Wilna, who was so unfortunate

as

to

fiued

have his house burned down,
roubles by the Russian

twenty-five
magistrate for crying
was

fire in the Polish lan-

guage.
—The hundredth anniversary of the birthday of Scbleierinacher will be celebrated with
great solemnity in Berlin on the 28th of this
month.*
—The Italians are jubilant over the success,
so far, of the Spanish revolution.
They are
more confident than e'er that the
temporal
power of the Papacy is a lost cause. 'n»e journals of the Opposition attack with fresh vigor
'he Imperial system in France, and have more
faith than perhaps is justified by circumstances, that it is approaching its fall.
—The Spanish revolution, or some other
cause, is producing increased disaffection in
the Papal army. The number of deserters is
every day growing larger.
—The California Academy of Natural Sciences have concluded that the late obscuration
of the suu was not caused by fire in the woods.
The phenomenon is attributed to the existence
of saline

or

silicious matter

floating

in the at-

mosphere. The dryness of the air bad probably absorbed the moisture from the log, leaving the saline particles suspended, as particles
of ice frequently are, by which the sun’s raya
condition of “dry fog"
were acted
upon. This
is commou to northern Europe, where similar
are observed.
appearances

MCncriett, ol the British army,
new method of
mounting and
working guns in land defences which may
revolutionize the present system of fortification. Kifle pits have long been recognized as
the most effective defences tor riflemen, and
tbeir superiority for that purpose over parapet*
has been demonstrated. Could cannon be ele
vated and depressed as easily as a rifle is rais-

Captain
invented a

—A

has

lowered, artillery pits would soon supersede elaborate earthworks or granite forts.
Captain Moncrieff's invention enables three
men to load the largest sszed gun in use in the
British service, raise it above the slight parapet
of a rifle pit, and depress it, after firing, below
the reach of any except a vertical Are. In
other words, he has made artillery pits practicable.
—The Nebraska State House at Linooln is
ed and

roofed in.
—Prairie fives arc again beginnidg todisturb
the equanimity of Westerners.
—Victoria does not wish her darling son Al
fred to risk himself on the throne of Spain.
—The Archbishop of Valladolid, Spain, do a
8u
not recognize the revolutionary junta.
archbishop.
the
for
much the worse
of its Bute
-Michigan lias paid one-eighth
now owe. less than
debt within a year, and
three and a half million*.

PRESS.
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Thursday Morning,

Sutler
Alter Grant, General Butler has tapsn the
prominent figure in the great politiqsd contest
'We infer from the redow happily ended.
turns from the Essex district that he is re-

elected

Have Been Pushed I

Things

Congress.

to

Therefore

we

rise to ex-

plain.

In the first place, it has been said that Maine
papers hare no business to discuss the. local
political issues of another State. This is a
mistake. A newspaper has a right 10 discuss

We Shall Have Peace

anything in the universe that it can get hold of,
the only limitation being the
requirements of
good morai9 and good manners. Gen. Butler’s
case

Grant & Colfax!

one

was

of national

and it

importance,
be, while the contest was pending,
a struggle between the
righteousness of honesty and the wickedness of repudiation. Therefore anybody had a right to discuss it, as fully
and as warmly as they would.

seemed to

elected.

But it appears trout the returns from the Essex district thar there has been a misapprehension on the part of those w lio have opposed
Gun. Butler,—not with reference to him, tut
with respect, to the motives of his supporters.

This misapprehension, which we have shared,
has led to a feeling of unjustifiable suspicion
as to tlie fealty of the people of Essex county
to the clirdinal doetrines of Republicanism.—
Bat when we see that Gen. Butler’s immense

majority

made up wholly ol’the Republicans of one of the most Radical Congressional
distvicts in the Union, that lie drtw absolutely
not hing from the Democratic ranks, that the

Ci K A N D

Union Demonstration
;-

BY TUB

fin ancial plank of the platform adopted by his
Censtituems was as good as the golden one
hewed out at Chicago, it is evident that Butler was not supported at ail as a Rendletonian
but wholly as a firm, energetic, persistent advocate of tlio equal rights of all the people of
America.
Tlie people

—

forgave

Butler’s heresy, because
of New Orleans and because of the impeachment trial. They love the man who endeavored to drag from tbe White House the Presi-

-OF

Vicinity!

Portland and
ON

dent whose minious are killing an average of
25 loyal men daily iu the South. They concluded that with
with

a

the election of Grant, aud
majority of “hard mouey” Repub-

large
CoDgress they might

licans in

Nov. 7th.

Saturday Evening,

with safety express their gratitude to a man who had rendered so valuable services on a matter of vital

importance.
the triumph is ot the Radical as distinguished from the Conservative element in
Massachusetts Republicanism we rejoice in it.
So far

Salute of 100 Guns
at 13

was

o’clock Noon,

from

as

This is tbe construction which must bo

placed

upon tbe events of Tuesday. Gen. Butler has
never given any explanation ot his theory of
the right of the United States to tay its bonds
in greenbacks which can commend it to the

the Park.

Torchlight Procession

judgment of his party, but the people of Massachusetts have concluded to waive that, when
the question is between Butler aud a Conservative.

AND-

Looking

at tbe

question in

this

light,

their decision was wise.

PARA I>E

of Portland in
Behalf of Ihe Poitlnnd A Ogilvusburg

In Appeal
OF

la

the Citisrns
(Knilroad-

Battalion I

Portland

CNDBB COMMAND

OF

Col. A. HI. Benson.
The JLiue to be formed in Market
at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Squaie

After proceeding over the route as designated by
the Chiel Marshal in General Order No. 12,

procession

the

proceed

will

to

CITY HALL!
Where

Nine

at

o’clock

Congratulatory

Speeches will be made by Several
Citizens of

Ibis City.

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND AND OTHER BANDS.

ea?“ Ladles are Invited to occupy tbe Gallei tes.
The centre ot the Hall will be reserved frr tbe procession.

Order Republican Committees.

Per

First Page To-Day—Snobbery of Literary Men; A Goad Word for George Francis
Train; The Modern Virginiau; Varities.
Fourth Pape—Curious Myths.
The

HcidiI.

to Wednesday evening the returns from
the several States gave the following approximate results:

Up

FOR GRANT.

Electoral vote.

State.

Majority.

Maine
New Hampshire

28,000

7
5
S
Vermont,
.12
Massachusetts,
Bhode Island,
1
6
Connecticut,
26
Pennsylvania,
21
Ohio.
13
...
Indiana,
16
Illinois,
8
Michigan,

8 000

32,000
70,000
6,000
3,000
20 000

40,000
10,000
50.000
25000
20 000
7 000

...

...

Wisconsin,
Minnesota,
Iowa,
Missouri,
Kansas,

8

»

4
11
3
3
5
9
6
10
5
3
3*

...

>

Nebraska,
West Virginia,

...

North Carolina,
South Carolina,

Tennessee,
California,
Nevada,

...
...

Florida,

...

Total,

40,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
8,000
20,000

8

....

40,000
5,000
1,000

203

458,COO

Legislature.

•Elected by

FOB SEYMOUR.

York,
Jersey,
Delaware,
Maryland,

New
New

...

...

...

Georgia,

...

Kentucky,
Louisiana,

...

33
7
3
7
9
11
7

3,500
Indculit

2,000
40,000
10,000
90,000
25,000

Total,
Alabama, Arkansas

77
170,500
and Oregon, having 16
electoral votes, are yet In doubt, the probabilty being that they have all gone RepublicanIn any event Grant has 43 more than a majority of the 160 votes necessary tor a choice

reckoning the excluded States of Virginia,
Mississippi and Texas. He has certainly carried 24 and probably 27 Stales—three-fourths
of the whole. He has a popular majority of at
least 300,000. It will be seen, therefore, that if
a fair fight and a
triumphant election can establish

President firmly in his seat Grant
into the White Honse on the 4th of
March with all the honors of war.
In this State, the latest returns do not
change
the estimates made on the evening of election.
The total vote will probably not much exceed
may

a

move

108,000; Grant’s majority 28,000. The number
of towns from which we have returns is 102.
In September these towns gave Chamberlain
38,358, Pillsbnry 26,718; Republican tnaiority
11,640; now tbe same towns give Grant 34,589,
Seymour 18,649, Republican majority 15,<149;
net Republican gain 4.309. These returns embrace just about half the State, and if the other half has doue as well, the
majority will lie
nearly 28,700. A net gain of nearly 9,000 in
two months is very well, even for Maine!
The Triumph of luipartinl
Hafir-age.
Well done Iowa and Minnesota! The constitutional amendments submitted to the
people of those States striking the word “white”
from their constitution have been

adopted.

Missouri voted

on the same
question, but it is
almost too much to
hope that the amendment
was ratified.
Only last year Minnesota voted
on this same amendment,
and rejected it by an
adverse majority of 1,248. The
same year Ohio
and Kansas rejected similar
amendments, the
former by 50,629 and the latter

by 9,071

jority.

ma-

“impartial suffrage”—if that
be properly applied where wois excluded from the polls—is as follows:

The status of

expression
man

can

the neeroes may vote in all of the New England States except Connecticut, in New York,
if he own a freehold worth $250 and in the
Southern States, including Tennessee.
Bv
virtue of tbe act
admitting Nebraska to the
Union the political rights of
citizens may not
be abridged.
Congress has provided for impartial suffrage in the District of Columbia
and in tbe territories.
Now let us have an amendment to
the constitution of the United States

securing equal
rights from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
from the St. Croix to the Rio Grande.
Then,
if lemale suffrage is
provided for in the same

amendment, the “white male,” who has stood
long piggishly guarding the gate of his cas-

so

tle, will be known in politics
shall have
A

a

no more

Republic.

VeterIn" CQNV^Zltoben

and

we

Withey

of
Gardiner aged 81, who has
voted the Democratic ticket for sixty years
until Tuesday
went to the polls on that
day and voted toi
Grant and Colfax. It is an awfnl
recold
any man to have followed the
Democracy
all
the
of
sloughs
..through
Iniquity into which
it has fallen within the last
twenty yoars but
it is such a glorious thing to vote tor
Grant
and Colfax, that almost any sin may be con-

doned that bas been followed by such
penitence.

acts

of

[Concluded from iho Press of Yesterday.)
“Boston is by nature wonderfully located for
freight handling—more advantageously, perhaps, than any other city on the contineut.
The city proper lies upon a peninsula surrounded by deep water, aud opposite that peuiusula are other peninsulas, each o fieri lie its
great additions of deep water front, atfd all

within a small compass and accessible each
from the others by rail. Every wliart might
commuuicate with every railroad, and cars
laden at Ogdensburg might slop under the
yards or over the L-old of the ship freighting
for Liverpool. It is well nigh inconceivable
that such advantages should have been so long
and so entirely neglected.
New York is aud will alwavs remain the
great, mart of the country; the place where
But because men can there
men buy and sell.
best buy aud sell it by uo means follows that
there they cau most conveniently export or
import, as through a place of transit. On the
contrary, the very coufusion of the great B.ib -l would indicate tbe reverse. Boston might,
then, find her accouutiu showing herself to be
a eoDvenient point of transit, a place noted
for tbe quick, cheap aud honest handling of
goods. Such a character Boston has not yet
earned. The absence cf all ineahs ol handling
goods, the cost of truckage, the insufficient
railroad facilities and general absence of system have hitherto thrown this business iuto
the hands of Portland. Boston bag hardly imported and forwarded to tbe West to the extent of a million dollars a year.
Portland,
however, having tbe Grand Trunk to aid her,
out uf an aggregate of imports about one-third
that of Boston, receives a million a year of direct importations by steamer for Detroit, ChiThe delays incident to
cago and Milwaukee.
landing goods in New York will be touched
upon presently; iu Portland these goods are
landed, appraised, the duties estimated, tbe
bonds given and tbe articles fifty miles on tbe
way to their destination within a few hours
alter the steamer lias made fast to the pier. A
business so managed cannot but increase.—
This system, however, is yet in itsiufancy;
but tbe West loudly demauds it, and what the
West demands she usually gets.”
The foregoing extracts form but a small part
of the very able and comprehensive dissertation of Mr. Adams, tiie whole of which we
wish could be read by every business man and
laud holder in Portland. Reviewing tbe sub-

Vortland and

Nature has done all tint is powible
Our harbor, our geographical position, a river valley on which to lay our track
to .he great mountain range, the very mountains rent asunder to furnish a pass to the val-

hands.

for us.

-Wsv

Wairen's

ley of the Amanoosick on the other side, down
which we slide ftp an easy grade and at trifling
all these
expense to the Connecticut river;
the
are her free gifts. While the topography of
which the road will run, is
country, chrough
such that the grades

over

lighter

Superior

Fnvport; Charles E. Herrick, Cumberland; Noah
Pillsbury, Scarboro: Enoch F. Rider, North Yarmouth; John R. Sawyer, Westbrook; David O.
Small. Windham.
Supernumeraries—in. Ross, Jr Portland; John
Stone, cape Elizabeth; Jonathan Whitney, Harri-

Zone. The lockage alone upon the canals lieamounts to five ceuts a bushel on grain, and,
as the Boston Corn Exchange has said, “The
problem is, How to lay down lor export a
bushel of wheat five cents cheaper in Boston

fully
attending the connections with these “squabbling corporations” and of the necessity for
that “concentration and system” by which
“the field of New England might be spread
out so as to include the whole L ike region"—
“that the west will not deal with conflicting
interests" that “their way mast be made

Excused-John March, Raymond.
The first case taken up lor tsial betore the jury was
Beniamin F. Noble et al. vs. Grand Trunk Railway
Company ot Canada It is an action to recover for
alleged non delivery of a quantity of lumber sent to
plaintiffs from Kendall’s Mills, valued at $402.90.
Defendants allege delivery of all the lumber to
plaintiffs that ever came over tho road. On trial.
P. Barnes.
Shepley & Dana.
Ifluuicipui Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

J

plain.
We know from our own experience tliat, alof these same railroad interests
now make connection through Vermont and
New Hampshire from Oswogo to Portland, by
way of New Market junction, jet it is impossible to make through rates of freight with so

though some

under different boards of

Directors; and therefore shippers find it cheapBoston and thence to Port-

land; while the Portland and Ogdensburg
railroad, over the shortest route and under one
management, will he a “consolidated" line,
having an individuality of its own that is already attracting the favorable attention of
Western shippers, and the opposition of the
Bostou interests which control the existing
lines of road in Vermont aud New Hampshire
having their partizans at work in our very
midst, laboring to defeat the efforts of the enterprising business men of Portland who are
striving to increase her area of trade, and, by
the same action, relieve her from her impending “fate as an outlying province of State
street.”
Citizens of Portland, real testate holders,
think for a moment of the grand, substantial
and commodious structures erected since the
great fire on every busiuees street, aud ask
yourselves from whence is to come the new
business, requiring these increased facilities
and that is to make profitable these improvements. What part of the country, to which
our present railroad connections extend, can
be more thoroughly farmed” than it has been
in the past9 Can our present volume of busibe further subdivided by the establishment of new business houses? Is the present
number of our stores and counting-houses inadequate for the accommodation of the rush of
anxious buyers from ths vicinity ot the alRe-

member then that this road will add a local
trade to Portland from Northern New Hampshire and Vermont, equal to' at least one-third

present trade, while, unless we do
construct this new highway we shall lose the
of all

our

trade of twelve towns whose business must be
attracted to Boston over the new connection?
now under way between that city and the valley of the Saco at Conway.
That the stock will be a paying investment
no business man can doubt, who will take into
account the cheapness with which the ro3d
be built—probably not exceeding twentyfive thousand dollars per mile, from Portland
to Swanton—the pressure of through freight
that will be crowded upon it, the timber tracts
lying contiguous to its line of route, the iron
mountain of Jackson, containing the finest

can

the continent, the present immense aud
continually increasing White Mountain pleasure travel, the magnificent water powers, the
thriving towns aud villages with their popular

ore on

Demonstration.

Republican organizations of Portland
and vicinity will make a grand demonstration
in this city on Saturday evening. It is expected to be one ot the most brilliant affairs
ever got up in this State, commemorating, as
it will, the election of Grant and Colfax to the
Thu

oi President and Vice President, and
the glorious triumph of Republican principles
over copperheadism and slavery.
offices

marshals vtrdsr.

Marshal’s Office,
Republican Headquarters,

Lancaster Hall, November
General Order No. 11.

|>

5,1808.)

The commanders of all the different organizations are requested to meet at these headquarters at 7 1-2 o’clock this evening, to make

arrangements for

a

grand torchlight procession

in honor of the recent victories for Grant and
Colfax.
A. M. Benson, Marshal.
F. R. Harris, Adjutant.
Official Vote of the City.—The Board
ot Aldermen met yesterday afternoon and examined the returns made by the Ward Officers
of the votes cast for Electors of President and
Vice President.

follows:
November.
Sepleraber.

They

are

as

c

3

ness

ready constructed highways of travel?

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—John Blackenburg w&s brought'
up on a complaint made lor assault and battery on
Charles H. Stowell a'id fined $5 and cost?.
Peter and Bridget Flaherty, for Intoxication and
di turbance, were fined $3 each and costs. Paid.
James Golden was brought up' on a complaint
made tor throwing stones, and was fined $2 and
costs. Paid.
James Thompson, for intoxication and disturbance, was fined $3 and costs. Paid.
Grand Union

H

►»

•5

a
5

5

1

3
O
Ward 1,... 451
*'
2. 326
3
407
«*
4. 317
<•
5. 529
6. 506
7
621
Islands. 27

*-

*9
c

I

I

a

3

m

139

309
295

M

-p
£
389
338
167
323
337
295
465
65

332
437
333

1905
3272
2379
Total.....3357
with (he vote thrown in
seen that the Republican
vote has fallen of 83, and the Democratic vote
474. The Republican majority in September
was 978.
In November it is 1367. Net Repub-

Comparing them
September it will be

lican gain 389.
There was one scattering in vote Ward Six,
thrown by Mr. Hossack, who always votes, but
for any candidate that has been nominated.
All the Electors had the same number of
votes, 3272, except General Beal, who had 3271.
never

Second UniversaliSt Fair.—It has already
been auounced that the Second Uuiversalist
Society will hold its annual Fair and Levee
on

Tuoytay, "WoUnuaday and Thursday even-

have been furnished on formev occasions, and for which this Society has been
somewhat celebrated.

degree, is

master

of the

position

when

brought

into competition with Boston.
If the Northern Transportation Company
with its contemplated fleet of sixty steamers,
plying between Chicago and Ogdensburg,
“can yet prove the nucleus of Boston Ocean

navigation,” how much more certain is it, that
Portland with her ocean steamboat line already established, aud all the other facilities
she possesses as above enumerated, with the
advantage of her twelve hours start to Liverpool and a European market,if but true to herself and her manifest destiny, can seize upon
this royal prize and take her position as the
second commercial city on the Atlautio seaboard. As “Portland is now the winter seaport of Canada,” so may she become the winand summer seaport ot Chicago, Detroit.
Milwaukee and the other cities yearly springing np in every part of that great;North Western region ot 3000,000 square miles that pours
its wealth-giving products over the inland sens
down to Ogdensburg, theuce to pass on the
cheapest and shortest route to tide water; receiving in return the various commodities,

ter

“O the

tions" Portland will have effected, upon the
of these two hundred and ten
mile3 of road, connecting with the Ogdensburg
and Lake Champlain road, which hy a vote of
its directors, has already guaranteed equal aud
just rates for all through freights; betides

completion

the Portland and Ogdensburg
road one half of the net earnings of all such
business derived from that road going East
or West for a periol of five years.
And in this connection Portland may confidently look forward to the time, when on the
completion of the Northern Pacific railroad,
she will be the gateway through which, by the
inevitable laws of commerce, will pass the

donatiug

to

trade and the travel between Europe on the
one side, aud the vast British and American
possessions on the other. While upon the laying down of about 800 miles of railroad track
at different
points, between the western end of
Superior and the Pacific we shall have a com-

plete steam route, by water and rail, from Casco Bay to 1 uget Sound; on the Pacific coast a
five hundred miles shorter than the UnPacific, “traversing the bead waters of the
great rivers of the country, the Mississippi,
route

ion

Missouri and Columbia” passing through a
better agricultural region and crossing the
Hocky mountains at an elevation 3000 feet lower than the Union; and the Cascade Eange
more than 4000 feet lower than the Central
Pacific crosses the Sierra Nevadas; being
thus relieved of the
and the conse-

necessity

quent peril of the forty miles of sheds required by the Central roads as a protection from
the thirty feet depth ol snow that will in places accumulate upon that line—and
having its
Pacific terminus 700 miles nearer to the various ports of India, China, Australia aud Japan than San Francisco, the terminus of the
Central
route

roads;

through

insuring for all time
Portland, Ogdensburg,

thus

the
the

Lakes and the Northern Paoiflo as the grand
hlghwav between Europe on the one side and
those States on the other.
Men of Portland!
The future prosperity
aud greatness of our beautiful
city is in your

of

It, logo.”

E. K. Smart isn’t going to stand itl Vallandigham has given it up, Blair is silent, Forrest
takes his raw beef and vitriol puuch silently,
and no more obtrudes himself on the public,—
but Smart keeps his war paint still smeared
all over his classic features—paiut that he has
stolen from Brick Pomery. Hear him:
If Grant is elected by unfair means or use of
illegal power—if he does not receive a majority of the three hundred and seventeen votes,
of the Electoral College, fairly cast—if he
seeks to override a majority in America, the
people of this country will not submit to it.
0 dear! O dear! This is fearful, my masters—or would be if Grant had failed to get his
clear majority of the 317 votes by fair means.
But hear Brick Pomeroy. The blood runs
cold when one thinks of it!
In the next canvass the Democratic standard will be borne higher than ever. We will
make no compromise to allow any of the revolutionary measures of Jacobinism to stand.
It will be a clean sweep of banks, tariff, bonds,
and reconstruction.
Up with the banner.
Raise the war-cry. The battle against Jacobinism is but just begun. “Dinna ye hear the

slogan?”
It only remains for Gen. Bourn

to

speak.

Itetnrn*.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Additional

products of manufactures and commerce,
that freighted on our ocean steamers, will provide the European customer the means of pay
ment for the corn and wheat lie has received.
That “concentration arid system necessary to
the accomplishment of this great design which
Boston can never organize out of her existing
line composed of “tioelve sjudbblinq corpora-

Pity

*

September.
a

3
H

O

9
o
291
115

Standiah.

Nap.es.
sebago. 97

^

OXFORD

g

In

I

-g

m

£

s

w

254
169
98

267

190
136
78

HANCOCK COUNTY.
90
Castine... 144

96
87

?17

162

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Carmel. i!3
178
Etna. 153
40
Ken uskeag.
Newport.

122
283

Oldtown. 469
Stetson. 143

61
»l:0
197
78

139

82

208

137
142
114
276
390
136

128

141
22
49
85
121
57

YORK COUNTY.
Sanford. 253
2S3
194
240
Cornish. 170
116
158
8s
The net Republican gain in the above 13
towns from September is 251.
a

_

Rlertion Ollnpodrida.
I hate a’crowd.
—Old Song
Our big gun has been unavoidably crowded
out this morning.— Wednesday’s Aryus.
1 have been unavoidably crowded out in this
Presidential contest.—Seymour’s Soliloquy.
Those laughed yesterday who won. It is a
way parties and people have; whereas there is
much more need of indulging in the cachinatory process by those who lose.—Boston Post.
The Democratic party will acquiesce; in old
Western phrase, we’ll pocket our winnings
and try it
again. We’ll make no wars. * *
rant) shall retain the spirit in which
tiA
Lee by the baud at Appomntwe will have
.^tbiise,
peace. •-Vals

landigham

Confessiont.

Let Ua Have Peace.

_—Chorus.
“AFTEn tjlRANT Wbat?” The
water from
Lake and the Railroad
through the
White
of
the
“Botch”
Mountains.

Sebago

“Our own affairs.” Under this hoad E. K.
Smart, late of Auburn, says In the Maine
Democrat; “Mrs. S. has arrived here to day
from Camden with our only daughter and

honsehould furniture, and has gone to onr residence on Mt. Vernon street In this city. Our

only

as

boh, who is in the Junior class at Dartmouth, will he here soon."

P. L. L. leader in the legislature last winter—
has been elected, to use the graphic language
of the dispatch,“to stay at home.”

F

steady at our quotati ns.
WOOL—There have been more movements the
pas? week than for some *ime back.
FREIGHTS—The only engagements since our
last report are brig Amy A. Tan. hence to Matanaas
at .he tor sugar boxes.
There Is a uemaud for vessels, on the spot, lor Cuba, but there is no tonnage
are

l.seugrgei.

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

Warren's Gough Balsam!
all Diseases of
has
superior
POSITIVELY
the Throat and Lungs.
No
it
should be without it. G
tii&l.

whose mammoth watermelons
have tailed to impress the bucolic mind of
Deerfield gets au adverse majority in that delight'd 1 rural retreat

Grant, on the other hand, carries Galena,
the place of his former residence, though it
has been heretofore uniformly Dc mocratic.
Grant ruus ahead of his ticket everywhere*
Morrissey, Brooks, Cox aud Wood are elected to Congress from New York city. What
more

and

“neat

appropriate” than

that?

Dounelly, the Minnesota blackguard, is defeated for Congress. Let the eagle scream!Donnelly opposed the Northern Pacific railroad

Tenuessee, erroneously aud uuaccountably
reported Democratic by the dispatches of Tuesday night, is still in the hauds of loyal men.
These points taken in connection with the
grand general result make very pleasant subjects for Republican contemplation.
Every representative district in Cumberland

County thus far
can majority.

heard from

gives

a

Republi-

NewM It emit.
A young gentleman and iadyot New Albany, lud., have made a novel bet on the Presidential election. It Grant is elected the young

noCdSinsN

agrees
marry the lady, and if Seymour
is elected the young lady is to marry the gentle mau.
Massachusetts exults over Illinois. There

rivalry between the States in the matter
of majorities. Illinois gives 50.000 and Massachusetts gives 70,000.
The aggregate popular majority for Grant in
all parts of the New England States is 147,800.
was

120,327, aud in

1864,139,783.
Massachusetts has her Thauksgiviug
same day with the National Festival.

ou

the

State JNcwh.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A new two-9tory building on Cushnoc
Heights, Augusta, recently erected by Mr. David Golder, of Belgrade, and occupied by the
Lake Brothers as a grocery and provision
store, was destroyed by fire Tuesday night.
Partially insured.
In correcting the.4ist ot voters ltfst week,
at Augusta, the board of aldermen found the
mines of three persons who had vot d twice
each in different wards of the city m the September election. They were all Democrats.

one

JONES,

New York.
Ar 3d, scha Bay
Tor ev. Bun :or.

Family Flour!

HOLE—Ar 2d, barque S W Holt-rook.
lor Portland, hug Crime i. Waterhouse. MansaniJU for Boston; sebs Samuel ewli
Wood, Kli/.abetliport lor do, Elmira Rogers. Fletch
er. New Bedford lor
Ar 3d, br;g David Owen, Chadbourne. Elizabethport tor Bo* on
EDGAR'rOWN Ar 29 b, sch Catawamteak, Lord,
RocKland for Noriolk, (ano s died )
Sid, sch Maggie Bell, for Portland.
Ar .tOtli. sell Charlie A Wdne, Tuoraa*, New York
•or Portland.
BjBTOn—C*d 3*1, brig Willie. McDonald, St Marx s. Ga to load tor vlontevide: seb Howard, Gridin,
Ma tan/as.
sld. »hif8 W A Campbell, and Lathly Rich; barks
HOLMES’

-.

Dipot, foot ot Franklin street.
of Flour to families a whole Bile

prices.

To Holders ot Government Bonds
OTHEK

2E0URIXIE3 AMD VALUABLES

Union Safe

as

Capt. Wm. Libby, drowued at East Machias,
we reported last week, belonged atMachias-

He was walking down a lumber or
sluice to get a raft ot lumber and sbpped, the
fall no doubt rendering him insensible. A
gash was cut in the side of ins Head, and oilier
bruises sus;aiiicd. He fell iu about four fact
of water, the tide being in; when found the
water had receded, leaving the body on land.

port.

Deposit Vaults,

Portland
Cld Sotb. sebs Phe^ix.

Teaser, kenley, Mystic.

Boston, Mar 13,18C8.-SNeod&wly

Pfruiauent Care for Catarrh! A Wonderful Discovery t It you have an offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of hearing or smeUliug; pain over the
eyes; or a subsr&nce sticking In the throat, affecting
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy's
(i
Permanent Cure for Catarrh!”
It completely.eradicates all of the above symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is curing thousand
who had become discouraged with using Snuffs and
caustic solutions.
This wo iderful remedy is sold
by all druggis's, and is warranted to cure any caw
of Catarrh not complicated with othor disease. John
F. Henry (successor to Denies Barnes_& Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a history of their case to
Dr. A. S KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will receive li'a personal attention, and the Remedy, expressly a la pted to their condition, will be sent b>
ocl3-8Nd&w6w
return mall, postage paid.

WELECOM E* 8

Liver Regulator
-AND

Oureril

FOREIGN

Boston.

The continued stringency in the money market
affects trade to a great d gree and, therefore the
markets have not been very live’y during the past
week. Now that the Presidential question, which
has absorbed the minds of the peop e, is settled

we

may hope for more activity and
Gold has further shaded since

totaled markets.
our last report which
left itat 134 It closed ou Saturday at 1333. Mon da)
and Tuesd iy it ranged trom 133J to 133f. Wednesday Nov. 4th, it opened at 1334, dropped to 133, clos-

Tuesday evening,

fellow about 24
years old, calling himself William Cash, from
Cape Elizabeth, and big enough to get an honest living if disposed, called three times within
fifteen minutes at a house on Danforth street,
Last

a

offering clothes poles tor sale. Not inclined to
take no for an answer, he continued to prowl
around the premises, until one of the hired
girls caught the sneak in the act of attemptto rob the .clothes-line. Being invited in,
lie excused himself on the plea of modesty, as
not being presentable in a gentleman’s house,
but ou the urgent invitation of the proprietor
in person, he consented to enter and receive a
gentle admonition and the promise of a prompt
introduction to Judge Kingsbury tor the next
offence.

ing

P. M. B.—There is hardly any occasion ior
reminding the public that another one of those
delightful Assemblies of the Blues comes off
to-morrow night at City Hall, hut for fear lest
the excitement attending the election may
have crowded it out of the remembrance of
some of our readers, we will recall the fact to
their recollection. The Blues are just doing
their “level best” to give their friends a jolly
good time this winter, and if the last party is
to be a criterion we hove’no fears for the result.

change
ASHES—There is no change trom last week. The
demand tor potash is fair
BEANS—The market is not so well supp'ied with
good beans as it has b°en. Prices are unsettled.
We quote them at $ f 50@$4 25 according to quail1 yBREAD—We reduce our quotations tor pilot arid
ship. There is but a till) demand lor hard brtnd.
BOX SHOOKS—Manufacturers are biginiugto
send hem in, though not iu large quantities, shipments are b» ing made. We quote them at 7&o;S5c
and note sa'esat 75, 80 and 85c.
BUTTER—1Common butter is plenty enough, but
there is not so much choice table utter brought iu
We quote ordiuarv to lair at 30,a.38c.
Good to
choice brings 3fciij42c and very ch ice iut s 45c.
CANDLES—'I here is a steady demand tor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CllEEsE—Cln esc is very firm at our quotations.
The supply is good.
CORDAGE Tne demand is light. Our quotations
are maintained.
COAL -The Philadelphia market for Anthracite
i« unset led and excited, with prices tending to a
higher range. The demand lor the small mz s is
considerably in excess ot the supply, md hence these
comma'd relative*ly high rates. The unexpected!}
largj advance in stove aud egg coal, at the New
Yoric auction sale, last Wednesday has encouraged
both shippers and distributors to demand higher
rates, at current figures, especially in retail trade
aud pi ices have been advanced to $12 per tou tor the
best coats, delivered.
CEMENT—There is a large demand at the advanced Quotations • 1 $2 50 per bbl.
COOPERAGE—Stocks are li hi and the demand
is urge. Headings aud hoops have advanced as will
v

be

seen

by our quotations.

DUCK—Th»> demand tor Portland duck continue*
be large. Prices are 5Sc tor 1, 34c lor No 10 and
28c tor Ravens.
DRUGS AND DYES—Alcohol and camphor arc
liwer. The b-siuesa transactions continue to be
to

iai r.

In war. with brave front they attacked the stout toe,
Whom they scattered like leaves in November;
In peace, hey lay eige to dear woman’s fair charms
With succees they’ll ba proud to rememoer.

Runaway Horses.—As Capt. Webstei wls
up Middle street yesterday afternooi,
the axle of his wagon broke and oatlsed his
house to take fright. Dashing up the street
he came in a contact with a horse and wagou
belonging to Mr. Winolovr
WMlhr.u,^
which was standing in front of Rollins Sc
Bond’s store, causing this horse to take fright
and run down the street. Capt. Webster’s

Mr. Wins-

wagon was somewhat injured and
low’s slightly.

Pierce, of
Rosario, South
America, on the 13lh of August. He was employed on the Central Argentine railway, and
in running a portable engine it fell, crushing
his left arm and breaking one of his legs. His
arm was amputated, hut he survived it
only
Hiram,

APPLES—Win'er fruit is coming In and prices
vary from $ s to.$4 pei bbl ae. ordmg to ihe quality.
The crop in this State will be larger than it his be-n
for bo me years. Dried appe? are dull aud withoui

was

fatally injured

at

hours. He leaves "a father and
mother at Hiram, who had fondly hoped to
have him to lean upon in their declining
years;
also brothers, sisters and a wide circle oi
friends to mourn bis early decease. His age
was 28 years.
about three

DRY GOODS—The business lias been very fair

Prices are quite firm tor standard
domes ic> and desirable woolens. On fine sheetings
and cambrics a concession has been made and we alter our quotations.
FISH—An opinion can now be formed oi’tbe catch
for the season As it is much smaller ihan usual
prices are very firm wiih considerable advance on
mackerel. The a o ks of both dry and pickled are

during

the week.

unusually U :ht.

FLOUR—The market Is dull and depressed and
price-; ore lower for all grades ot flour ex epthig >t.
Louis fancy brands which mamiam t c same prices.
1U.JU BO.IVU «»*-<|uiry
HI V W-iOlk lU'l
'Chow
week for export and prices advance I, but toward
theclo eof the week there was a leiction in the
market and the improvement was lost.
The receipts ot flour via Grand Trunk railway, by Po rland dealers, since our last leport amount tolCGU
bbls viz: Tours lay 1699, Friday 2-'79, '•atuniay 1691.
Monday 2080, Tuesday 702, Wednesday, 1962.
FRUIT—Tlie market is quiet.
We note a decline iu the

price ofra

sins

GRAIN—Corn shaded

a little at the close of last
recovered and was very turn on Wednesday at $1 28@1 30 tor Western neixe I and $1 33@
1 35 tor yellow.
Oats are more plenty amt have
shaded to 80@85c, The demand lor corn and oats is
ste *dy. The demand <or othei giaiua is light
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
HAY—There is no demand for shipping and prices
have fallen oil. We q t te shipping quali.ies at $»*
"*
@15. choice hay for r* taiiing briugs $18 and *'
*d I,ot
very plenty at tliat price.
HIDES AND SKINS—1The busirt-**
transactions
have been light, but the market h
firm, consequent
upon the higu rates for gal 1.

week, but

IKON—There Is* good**''
-cmaiid and 4.
the market is
Arm and steady at our
quotations. Nails are quick
at 53(a'5k- tor assort
...

-oil

lVrIj—'W***'
Robbery.—John G. Harmon, while in a
gain red iceourquotitlo 8,the article
having folicol*abcm lc siucB our ,aht w*«rt.
house in Stafford’s block, on Fore
LEA"
street, last
iHER—There is les^ firmness in the roar*
evening, was robbed ol about ten dollars by. i i.#,
Prices are unchanged and the business uanMatthew McGlinchy. McGlinchy wanted t'
sactions are light.
J
LIME—There is a goo 1 demand and large sales
borrow some money of Harmon, who lew
have been made at the lately increase*! rues.
|,i
LUMisEK— t here :*re no active movements and
fifty cents. Afterwards he wanted to ’or
the demand is principally confined to wants lor
dollar and upon Harmon’s refus!„„ *
to lead
building. Our quotations show the prices as they
vs,.
him anymore clinched him,
are at present.
and, durMi »LASSI’8—The market *sverv firm and holders
scuffle inserted his hand into
Harmon’s pocket are stift at our quotations. The e is a lar o demand
and stole his wallet. Officers
•or boiling am the stocks on hand are
*n.it abunGarland and dant. The
retailing demand is confined lo immeBarbour arrested
sizes.

rrow'a

..

—

the

lock-up.

MoGljnchj and

took him to

The

Representative Election in auBURN.-The people of Auburn voted
on* Tuesday for a Representative to the Legislature in
place of Hon. T. A. D. Fesseuden, deceased
The regular Republican candidate
was Augustus M. Pulsifer, Esq, but Prentiss M.
Woodman, Esq., who was run as an Independent candidate, was elected by 39
plurality. Mr.
Woodman declines, and a,new election will be
ordered.

hope our readers will
Cantata to he sung by the
young
ladies of the Union Congregational Church on
Congress street this evening. Oar citizens
should do all in their power to foster native
talent, and so make Portland worthy a plaoe
among musical cities. The tickets are placed
at the low price of
25 cents.
The Cantata.—Wo

not

forget the

want., i-ortlanu Sugar House
at o8c in bbls.
NAVAL STOKES-The market is
changed with a limited demand.

<"*!«

ket.

nifcXino
cfange
l be demand continues

syrup I, he,,)
quiet and

nil-

t0 note in the (il margood tor Portland ker-

38c and 33c tor refined
petroleum
PAINTS-We reduce our
lead lc.
T
,or aU klni1' Of
1 KODUCt—Iho marker is well paints.
supplied with
a,ul poultry. Eggs are not
plenty and
osene at

w»,mUJA.,r ,!s?and

qSmmions

in

bilng.ilojd c in large package. Potatoes are hi-hpoor ones having been got rid f, I hose that
brought In are o, better quali v, and we
P“ buHiel.
Unions bring
60 per bbl lot choke oues. Swaet
?“»*
potatoei are
lower and nring SI 00@6 50 per bbl for
prime Cranberries are qrne plenty and bring ail the wav from
y
$7 lor soil to $1k for Cape Cod per bbl
HKOVISIONs-'fhere Is no change from last
week, the market is very llrm espeeiallv
lor pork,
^
3
the stocks o. clear being light.
PLASJER Tbu market Is firm at our
quotations ot last we.sk. Cargo sales have been wuue at
our quotations.
demand except for immediate use is
small. Uur quotations are maintained
SALT-There has been a slight advance In coarse
salt, for packing purposes. Ihe demand from the
country cominaes to be good.
SOAPS^At the reduced prices, Deathe <& Gore’s
er.
ihe
are now

It Is

alt

oSer through

we

never

Maria, Berry,

Rou^b

Per City 01 Antwerp, at New York.i
Cld at Live pool 20th ult, Emma. Swett, Boston:
Chancellor Jones, New Yor*».
Knt tor ldg 20th ult. May Stetson, Hamilton. *oi

Boh on.
Off Deal 20th, P G Blanchard, Thomas, f. om Collar
lor Antwerp.
Ar at Falmouth 19 b, Washington Irving Johnson, Akxab.
Ar at Greenock 17th ult, J B Brown. Ba n, from

Portland*

t9ib, Leni Thurlow, Corbett, from

Sid tm Foo-chow Aug 27. Forest Belle, Bryant, roi
Che loo.
Ar at Rangoon Sept 7. John Watt, Poole, AkyabShl tm Manila Aug 14, War Lawk, Williams, loi
*
New York.
Ar at Messina 13th, Hazard, McFarland, Bangor.
Sid itth. Clara Parker, P hi lade p la
Ar at Marseilles l!th ult, C V Minot, Healey, Irom
Havana
Sid 17th. Clara Belle, Tracey. Palermo.
Sid tiu Cadiz i5th u.t, <ian Eaeu, Wilson, tor Bostoo.
Cld at Havre 19th ult, Goorge S Hunt, Woodbury,
Viatan/.a* aud Havana.
Ar at He.voel i6th ult. Dirigd, Morrison, Philadel-

As
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readily inftr
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not

'any such

some-

mean
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readers know ww
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present to
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examine everything tboeouihly

custom to
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apply

we

business cards

Hill, Marston,

Ar at St John. Nil, 'at mat, brig Elsinore. Moore,
Pori land; sch*
Diamond, Whelpley. do, Bus
sian Counsellor, Wlielpley do.

Ar at Dublin
St John. N B.

aud

which

Cronstadt 18th ult, ship Ladoga, Willey New

Ar at

Yor*x.

Previous to doing so,

moderate reward In the nsnal

a

payment, which

wants

PORTS

At Smyrna 9tb ult barque Edward
»or New Yor* next day
Cld at Malaga IGtb ult, brig Ella

thing.

tergi-

or

ha7e no

We

managing agent who smuggles Into one column what
is boldly condemned In another.

Asylum swind’e cam^o
popular dlsiavor.

-ense,
but

world c;nld buy

Judged not by fcebla

us;

sre

nor

by Congressional action,

ourse'.ros, and no money la tba

examined tor

we

The Gettysburg

of the Church UhoK

Inch

one

to commend

It.

sued toward

Hetmbold’oBuchn. We bad

Precisely the

erywhere; It banuted

vision

our

comsewe

same

seta

pur-

It ev-

rock, monotais

on

phia.

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an l KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot severs' of the best Koou. nerb* and Bark*
Known, which act directly on the LIVER a ad KIDNEYS, correcting D.gestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulatiug the Nervous Nysttm. Cuiing Pain iu the
side. Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink
ingand Eainlnosso' the Stoma h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languid urss, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice. Pain in ihe Bones, Dyspepsia, I)r}
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritaoilitv, Nervousness, Jjosso'* Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, eic. These difficulties arise trom a bad Livis

THIS

an

er*-

is a valuable remedy lor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all (Pandular Enlargements
Humor
in the Stomach aud Bowe<s,Costive
Canker,
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free tiom Jaloon 1 and
Aloe?—basal! the Good propertk s of those Drugs
and none ft the bad. This Is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, safe lor all.

ttTSold by

all .Druggists

Prepaied

Cardiff »nr Montev deo.
Sept IG, lat 10 N Ion ::l W, ship Mont Blanc,

Mnsnlipatan

(or Marseilles.
lai9 44N, Ion 24 20

fctpt ‘4.

troni

Ocl

Akyab

W, ship J F Patten,

Liverp>ol.

io'

(torn

we

steamboats, and by

on

this omnipresent specldc advor-

sty

s

lifted.

We

)d It;

never

gave it

never

a

thought,

condemn-

never

commondsd It; did not rush In theftoo

of prejudices,

Wo know

sud cry out quack 1 quack!

•({, lot 4.u N.lon 10 W, ship C H Southard, Iron

Flushing

i' r New Yora
Oci 1 •, off fus&ar, ship Ivanhie, from Liverpoo1
or Boat n
Oct 3 •, off Cape May, sch St Croix, Irom fortune

Island for Boston.

NEW

nothing

of

portant

subjects for contemplation,than this wonder-

It; had other, and

ful medicine.

ADVERTISEMENT*.

when it

So

ation, we determined

thought,

we

came

up :or

investigate

to

theology, so Uo

As wa do In

BUXTOX, JR.,

have

uuglOcl&wtlSM

come,

more Im-

consider-

our

ourselves.—

tor

isk,

medicine—never

in

we

Wbat does Dr, so-and-so think

•

or

say,

sur-

or

miae7” If It Is wrong, all (he world may espouse,yot

Harris’

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye i&the best in the world,
llie only tr io and pertect
Dve—Harmless, Reliaole
Instantaneous. No disapp .imuieni. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tlie ill effects »i Bad Dvcs Invieirates ami .eaves the hair suit and heautltul
blartor
brown.
Sold oy an irru.gisls ana
nroperlv applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory IS Bonn
street, New York.
ianltssdlv

let

STORE!
Ovp. JVeu>%\ O.
Nov 5-dlw

HAT

Uertuiiiersi fnd

Essay tor Young Hen.

Boots and Shoes,
IVo. lO

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest

_MARRIED.

Now Is 1lic time to i*uy your Winter
Boots!

_

In this city, Nov. 3, by Rev. Mr.
at (he
New -terufralem Temple, Leonard G.
Jordan, uow
pre ching at Salem, Aiass.. and ilto Ann-e M. C.
voungest daughter oi Judge Kingsbury, <r Port-

Hayden,

land.

Jn Bel ast. Oct. 26, Edward L. Whittier and Emma
E., niy daughter of Prof. J. C. Whittier, all oi Del
fast.
/>
In Vinalhaven. Oct. 23, Calvin B. Vinal and Mabala >. Arey.
Co Warren. Oct 24, Thos. L. O’Brien, of
Warren,
and En ily Maxcv. of Cushing
In Thomaston, Oct. 22, Marcus Bennett and Eliza

Thomaston,

Oct. 24, AbUih M.
d Sarah A. Achorn, of Union,

Crabtree, of

right hand ior;fet

our

cleave to the tool of

tact that

I

Whole Stock must be Bold within 60 duyn

Suit, Everybody.
V2T Please call anl examine our goods before
pu* chasing.

Here be

cunning, aud

mouth,

our

devotion.

uom in our

Its

If It be

it

our

we

right,

tongna

wavft

on*

even

the

not

host commend, aula fortune la being

a

made ont ol li, shall keep

St.

Temple

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia.
sep22d&w3ni8N

a

the cars,

In

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $1.00.

Hope,

cnrbstone;

the wayside,

BROKEN.
Sent 9. lat 2 N. Ion 3i W. ship California, from Boston for San Francisco.
Sept 14. lat 8 N, Ion 30 W, ship Kate Prince, from

and Medicine Dealers.

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Kerned;

Young.
In

and

Sold only by

and

JEREMIAH

Ar at Antwerp 17th ult. Aunt. Blan. hrrd. CaUao
Sid fm tue Texet 18th ult, Jos Holmes, Crocker,

Cardiff.

ON

Week Ending Nov. 4,18C8.

way of

Johnson, far New York;

leceirei

have

we

worth, Portland.
Sid mI, sebs Anna Elizabeth. French, Elizabethoort; Ilenrv, Dobbiu. Biug-i*
GA* AIS—Ar 2stli, sch Bertha Souder, Wooste

the Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and
Early Manhood, wi»h the humane view of treatment anti cure,<ent bv mad free ot charge. Addrt ss

Review of llie Portland Market*.

published the celebrated medical adver*

tisemcnt of H. T. He'mbold.

Josie Mildred and ueunion.
Ar Ub, barque Wasp, Brady Ma’aga.
CM lih. barque Henry Hu k, Nicho'a, Galle ami
Rangoon brig Geo ■* Berrv, Bradle>, Satilla River;
s'h J Paine, Rich, Augusta.
PORTSMOl TH—Ar 1st, seb Chas Canoll. Earns

40 State 81., Boston.
LEE, HIGQINSON & Co., otter ior Rent. Safes
•nside their VauTs at rates from <20 to $100 pei
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit. as B ulees. securities ot persons living in thf
cou .try or tr iveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Nave, Masters of Vessels, and others. Circu'ar.
containing full particulars, tor warded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Dyspeptic

We have

—

oc238Ndlm

AND

Long, Calais; Campbell

State

Sinai', Philadelphia

29 Commercial Street,
Near Grand Trunk
A single bbl.

HEALINO OF THE NATIONS.

Philadelphia.

Flour Go.,

Family

I

Susan Centre, Kale3New York tor Fall River; C W Dexter, Howes, Fall*
River tor New York
In port 3d, schs Clarissa Story, Victory, Malabar
Ocean Star, Gen Marion. Baltic, Philanthropist, Wu
Pickering Sylvan, and others
NEW BEDFORD—bid 3d. sch I2\a May, Richards

Delivered free of expense and warranted at

St. Louis

TBE>

THE

NEWPORT—Ar 2d, scIih

WILL BUY

A Bb). of Good

OF

wxas rea m

PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, brig Monica.Tracev, N(W
-ebs Seventy-Six, Teel, and Ca?piau
Lailabee, do.
HR IS OL—Ar 1st, sebs Effort. Nickerson, Bangor:
Col done1*, St ram;, Calm s
PAW TUCK. ET—Sid 3J, sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge,

Penny favedwonh two Earned*

#11

LEAVES

THE

York;

BLIND
A

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bangor.

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
street, is very successful in all diseases ot the
in
blood,
describing tbe present and future, in buslnese matters, AC.
seplldtt

was a

Lincoln’s majority in 1860

vc

Proprietor,

Bangor.

MISS

to

man

lor

no

person
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY,

Seymour,

ing at 1331.
Clothes poles and Clothes-lines.—The
public are cautioned to keep a sharp lookont
for their clothes-lines about the time when the
clothes-pole peddler comes round.

Fatal Accident.—Mi. Allen M.

COUNTY.

Fryeburg.

ments

driving

November.

--Ct<14Atfi; barque I'mn-.u C Lltehfleld, Crockett, lo*
Hat re,
MOBILE—Ar 28th. ship L L Sturges. Llnnekiu
Havre.
Ar 29th, ship Jane Fish, Brown. Tbomaston; sch
Connor. Shut*. Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30tb. brig Perais Hinkley,
Foster. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 31st ult, sell Carrie Holmes,
Honues. New York.
It •* LTlMORJt—Ar 2d, sch H N Squire. Fisk, (tom
Portland.
SIq d, brig Forest Stile.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31*t, sch David Curile,
Reed. Portland.
Ar 2d brig Cosmos. Parsons. Boston: M?b Keokuk,
Small Boston. Geo B Somes, Prav, Newport, Izstia, Coombs. Satilla River, xja
C'd 2d. oar ,ues Hunter, Lee, Portland; Daring,
Libby do, blig t lytie, Dow. Boston; i»cb Ruth H
Baker. Luring, do.
NEW YoRh—Arlst. sch Kate Wentworth, Aditns New Bedford.
Ar zd, j-ebs f J Cumiu ngs Sat gem. Klizabeihpon
tor Boston: A E Willard, Lansii, Bangor;
Wm Alcn. Jones ai d Jas Tihlep. Alien, Ellsworth; SC
Loud, Hail, from •vision for PbJm JelphJa Grecian.
Coombs. Fall River.
Cld 8d. ship lluds u, Pratt, Lordon: br g Anna
Jurdiner. Gardiner Deimrara; sebs E ArculanuGiegovy. Por^mouth; 8 s lewis Spaulding, do;
George A Albert McDonald, Boston.
NEW HaVEN—Ar 2d, acb
Uarlnur,
Wellington,
•
*

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

consisting of the usual exercises and refresh-

wealth-

representative to the legislature from “his native town,”—an experiment which made him a

In Lewiston on Monday, a young man named Colson was painting near the elevator in
the Bates mill, when an employee, not notic
ing that any one was upon it, started the elevator, and three ot the fingers on the right
hand of Colson were drawn out and dropped
on the floor.

This is our last appeal. We most raise a
certain amount now or we fail, and lose all the
bright promise of a glorious future for our
much loved, our proud and beautiful “City by
the Sea.” Let us, then, join together heart

and

John Quiucy Adams of Massachusetts, who
has this year repeated his former .experiment
ot running for Governor of the State and for

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

plus.

and hand, every man according to the ability
which fortune and his own intelligent enterprise have afforded him; and with a liberality
characteristic of all broad-minded business
men, press forward'to a successful conclnsion

Tllieor Felicities.
Among the pleasant little tilings that are offered as condiments to the great Republican
feast of Tuesday are the following:

be

in

! -j_i-w

~_..

good market,

a
and ate An
all par is of the Slate.
SUGARS—There was some excitement iu New
York list week on account of the new* from Cuds,
and holders evinced a disj.oaiiiou to withdraw stocks
tor higher price*. The market is
very firm. PonInud 8usar» continue to be in
good demand and large
Bales are made to ihe Western fade.
market is
very firm tor all kind* of
teas.
Tlity have advaued in New York but our
jobbers are sel ing at old prices.
T1N *—Notw i hut auding the reduction in ihprice
or gold tin* advanced last week.
The darnand at
pre'ent is rather light.
VAKKISH—The demand is moderate and prices

_nov3—3t

266

ton is by her existing lines of road and thirty
miles nearer than she can be even if she cuts
her road through the Adirondac wilderness
and through the mountain, at au expense of
twenty million ot dollars—that Portland lias
already a marginal railroad by which the cars

magnificent, well-digested
producing undertaking.

Crapes, Laces, Ribbons, Flowers, Velvets, and
Satins in the most splendid colors and qualities.

233

tunity is now afforded ail such to contribute
their small or large amounts to this object.—
The entertainments will be rich and varied,

and
“watering-places” by
which it will run, the yearly subsidy that has
been promised us by other interested roads,
and iu addition to this, the fact that the net
resorts

this

Go to Kobinson’s, No. 3 Elm street, and
gel
one-third more nice goods for a dollar than at
any other place in the State. Hats, Bonnets,

238
366
67

sands of dollars per mile moie than this can
he built tor, now divides six per cent, annually
to its stockholders, besides funding a large sur-

an elevator already built and others promised
—that as Boston, with reference to the coast
line and the inland waters holds thff point of
advantage in comparison with New York, for
controlling the trade of the lake zone, so
Portland from the same causes and in equal

Gentlemen who have not purchased their
winter clothing will do well to wait until Saturday, Nov. 7th, when Smith will open a
choice stock at his new store, corner Temple
and Middle streets, where he will hejriad to
meet his friends aud the public
nov2d4t

can

refined soaptfind

eiema

demand

12

557
614
U

nored the fact that tbe same Portland which
already receives the imports of a million dollars worth of goods for three western cities is
seventy miles nearer to Ogdensburg than Bos-

from Ogdensburg can be laid alongside of the
ship freighting for Liverpool; with the best
harbor, the lowest port charges, the cheapest
dockage and pilotage, lower prices for labor;

please.

518

earnings of the whole railroad system of the
North is now seven per cent, with a probable
steady increase, and that the Passumsic road,
with no through connection and passing over
a less valuable part of Vermont, costing thou-

ject from bis staudpoint iu Boston, with his
eyes fixed upon her great rival on tbe West—
New York—his vision is clear, his argument
without a flaw, bis words the words of a prophet; yet be has left crposed without armor or
shield, bis most vulnerable point. He has ig-

to

131

ings of next week, at the City Hall, rm
eral object of this eutertainmeut is to afford
amusement and pleasure to all who may attend, to the full value of the outlay. Tire particular object is to aid in erecting a church
which shall be creditable to the Society and
an ornament to the city.
Many of the citizens
said if this Society would obtain a temporary
lot for its temporary church, they would aid
them in erecting such a church. An oppor-

summer

Maine hav-

An experience ot a third of a century has
given L. Bice, Esq., of the American Bouse,
Boston, a knowledge ot all the requisites of a
first-class hotel. The popularity ot that hotel
indicates that the public appreciates bis efi’orts

son.

than it can he laid down in New York.”—
Trust Dot to connections with detached fragments of other and rival routes managed by,
and in the interest oi rival cities. Read carewhat Mr. Adams says ot the difficulties

to

oun.

Wednesday, Judge Goddard presiding. Prayer was
offered by Rev. Asa Dalton, of St. Stephen’s Church.
The traverse jury was formed as follows:
John Crawford, Foreman, Brunswick; David S.
Andrews, Otisfleid; Elijah II. Bennett, Powual;
Charles Custis, Portland; Kimball J. Dike, Sebago:
WlnthropB. Dresser, Standisli; Wm. H. Dunham.

Ogdensburg for the trade of the great Lake
tween the two cities, we have been informed.

Residents of

the 12th Inst.

“A.H.F."

NOVEMBER

than many that are hourly passed over by
some of the best paying roads of the country.
Let not your faith be shaken nor your attention distracted by appeals made by attorPut
rival.
neys in the interest of our great
not your taith in any representations to the
effect that Montreal can ever be the rival of

ship direct

t

on

Any one wishing to rent a part of their office will do well to notice the advertisement of

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRT8IDINU.
The November term of this Court was opened on

going

to

ton,

ing claims upon the Society for pecuniary aid,
or having business of any kind with the Society can apply to Dr. Daveis, of this city, at
any time previous to the 10th inst.

Notice.
53F*Toe Carriers oi the Press arc not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv*•
ing tbe Press” in this raauner, will confer a favor by leaving word at this office.

trifling weight of load that will make up the
return freights through tlio steeper iucline ot
tlie Notch
west—which of itself is less

er

d vert ise meats ihU Dat.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Cough Balsam—B. F. Bradbury.

■

ouiv heavy grade—that through the Notch going West—will prove no inconvenience,as the
same power that cun take those heavy freights
up the light grade of sixty feet to the mile on
the other side will be sufficient to draw the

corporations

Society or the Cincinnati.—There wiH'be
meeting of the Standing Committee of the
MaasacbuseUs Society of Cincinnati in Bos-

a

SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN
They have Come at Harris* Hat Store.
Eclectic and Family Drug Store—T. J. Murray.
Farmers’ Inaurincc Co.—J. D. Sanborn.
Special Notice—P. <Jfc R. Railroad.
Boot9 and Shoes—J. W. Boucher & Co.
Non-Resident Taxes, Town of Bridgton.
Office Room Wanted.
Extract Buchu—H. T. Helmbold.

which the heavy
the West are
freights will he brought from
than on auy competing road; and the

many

.f

Vlol*Uty>

nanny

will never

men so mean

advocate

govlliv ngby it

from fidelity to It.

us

this world that they s

In

good thing

a

tor

Wa know of

anybody geta

II

•

who won’t hear

men

to

Prices

F.eury Weld Beecher preach, because

llres la

he

a

brown-stone front, and manages to keep the welt

J. W. BOUCHER & 00.,
Nu. lO T>mpl« 91.

nov5dtt

Something

New in Portland.

An Eclectic & Family Drug Store.
subscriber informs his friends
id the pubi
THR
tLai he has opened
Eclectic and f*Hiiiily
c

a

from the door quite easily. J ust
bold ; because he is making

prise,

cannot

we

a

so

with

Dr. Helm-

by his

lortuno

bend ourstlvea to the

enter-

task of

mean

an

Midiciut Blare, in

DIED,
ol

FOX

In Waldoboro. Nov. 2, at the Trowbridge House,
lung lever, William Matberiy ol Port'tnd
George, Oct, 26, Mr. Joseph Long, aged aboui

In st
54

\eara.

In Bath. Oct. 31, Wihuot A., son of A. L. and Hat
tie Hatch, aged 2 years.
In Bath, Nov. 1, Mrs. Isabella
Bennett, aged 79
years.
In San Francisco, Oct. 22, Mrs.
wile of Cant
Sarah,
Jo in B. Eraeison, of Hoothbny, and daughter ol
Ca;.t. Sami Watts, of Thomaston, aged 2d \eais and
4 months.
In Rosario. South America. Aug 13, Mr Allen M
Pierce, aged 28 years,
son ot Daniel and Abba
Pierre, aged 2* year

impohis.

FREDEMPTION, N
pine

Sch Dauntless—90,000 it

B.

boards, N J Miller.

DEPAftlXftl! CF OC EAN STEAMERS.
NAME

PROM.

DESTINATION

Peruvian.Que»*ec.Liverpool.Nov

7
Bntania.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 7
Granada.New Frrk. .Vera Cruz_Nov 10
Cuba......New York. .Liverpool.Nov II
Tarifa...New York..Liverpool.Nov 12
Java,.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 14
■'Iberia.New York.. Liverpool_Nov 19
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov ?1
Scona.New York.. Liverpo ol.Nov 23

rises.6.43
sets.4 44

Moon rifps. 9 25 PM
Hi«b waiei. 3 00 PM

MARI 1STE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
WedundiM, November 4*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Brag& New York,
sni jDajuui.’Jss it>r) 5Uaw.
irreiicricTCioii, ifB.
Sch Red U >ver, Murch, Mlswoitb.
Sch Albatross. Crocteit. Bangor.
Sell Pul iswi Stac *pole, Thomas? on.
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Rockland.
Sell Humboldt. Dan ton, Booth bay,
CLEARED.
Barque J G Hal!, Carmau, Uruguay River c.
Simon
~

Ci i

Brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Uavauv
—EG U1
Hight
and Kensell & Neal.
Bi ig Eudorus, Cummings, Baltir'
XT.
Litchfield * Co.
aore—Nickersons,
«

„„

St John, NB—
Jobip,?,&SUr' {Ht>
ScS J'VoJULVAlexandria.
-^rosby, Ak.any
Fieioher
Nickerson,

^

Cm"*

1

—

Idaho, Davi/„ Now York-Berlin Mills Co.

&Sch Columbian*,, Davis, l-.astpon—Edw

H

(Jo.Kliirib, J

o

Lincoln, Manson.

11 s

Yarmouth 2d inst from the yard
«.Lm U^fHKD^t
A Stubbs, tine doable deck
LI
oi Hutchins
t *ns, (new

a

nrig

01

measort) named ••Ernestine/’ intended
for the West md»a trade. Messrs
H & S will launch
in a lew uays a sclir of
about 20J tons, coppered ami
intended lor the Pacific coasting trade.
BY

Ar at

TEL.

TO MEBl HANTS EXCHANGE.

Cardenas 23d ult, brig A M Knight, Knight.

PbiUdclphia.

Aral Havana 21th u!t, brig Castiilian. Irom Ma
taiuas, to load tor Boston; 2t<tb, sch Nell e Starr,
trom Ba'tunore
Sid 2t>rh, brig ACT itcomb, Titcomb. Poston.
Barque dennie Cobb, iroui Tt>k n tor New Orleans
was at Newport, E, 3d inst, waiting tor new
mast.

haiu*

MEMORANDA.
Ship Ocean Belle from Quebec 3d ult lor Cardi ft
which was passed on tire by steamer
Pennsylvania

I*

reg stered 10*> tons, was built at Waldoboro in i8fi
and hailed Tom Shields, t.
Bar»u- N M llaven, oc
at New Yorft
Iron. Malaga, passed Gibra'uir Sep 24 and baa had
heavy Northerly gales on the coast and lost maiutopmast staysail.
liaHpie Neversiuk, Gibson, at New York from
Glasgow, reports lnavv N and Whales the entile
passage;'* ms., off the Highlands.a
SE
gnleandMew away j",. f„e staysail and maim r
mast trysail; split loiesail. cto
0! Gardiner, which has
been Wing at
,,
Georgetown, St, seveial months, in a disabled'
coudlti.li, has been towed to Charleston lor repairs.

Portland,

bea^

up?

B'feCrjcu.s

DOMEKTU) PORTS).
“,ip John

tnockfm/—r«i3rr‘W0>

L

Ship Uucl# Tobcv, I.eaVItt

o.n.»

P™iaST°N-tl'1 2i,h
NE\V

son.

New

ORLEANS—Ar 29tb, ships Polar Star Ben.*
Scotia, Langwell. Liverpool: Guardian, Wall
York; barque Inos Fletcher, Pendleton, do.

A

youllke

man

at

He Is

onco.

no

Portland. Nov 3,1868.

no5i1w&w3w

FARMERS*
HlampnlUrN

THIS

Assets over liabilities,
$16 6,9 44
This Comrany to or. Of the oM ,tanrt the largest
in ibe Stfcte, anu issues
policies OXj the most, lavoraWOODMAN, M

ami

v.

P

Helmbold is

r.

educated man;

an

ha Is

frank lx» every respect; readily lays before yon tbs

lngreilents

vegetable compounds

or

ot his

medicine.

The very process ot distillation is perfectly parent;
no

diabolical decoction

compoundmf of

or

40

elements tlmt

are

Everything Is

open

vile, and

so

of course, secret.—

aud above-board; what be does

minutes without

seeing that he is

who

a man

knows

in ‘809

Corarany had at risk Januarv 1st. 11C8.
$7.7'6,937 00
The amount ot Premium Notes,
252.866 52
Number of Policies n lore?, !<• ,421,
As -cts of the company asi^e riofti Premium Notes,
843,'C4 46
Liabilities,
*6,93.'* 00

“MBEl

nothing

remelle* h« knowa

he knows; you cannot bs In his establishment three

Mutual Fire Insurance tJo.,
New
Qiluannton,

empiricist, who tampers with

an

*

There Is

TUe tirm Lame ofT. J. MURRAY A' CO, will foe
the present bj used in transacting business. All ajo
mvited to call and eximitie our .-lock whether deaiilous of purchasing or not.
T. J MURRAY.

qvlack Is

disease, by applying

plea.-n re.

J.

B’l'fiw.iieM,
umbtriaud ^^untiec

what be is about.
medicine be sells
vety beat

All

so

the world may know that the

largely all

diuretic known.

ilia world, it the

over

It is in strict accordance

with the text at the heed ot this article.
he leaf of a shrub

or

It is but

tree, gathered by (ho wild

A«<*»t I5.r Ox lord

no4wlm*

Hottentots, and has been known for many years.—

SP tJVJAL tiOTICK.
POKTM NO A HOC' IT fe ST t R R. R.
and*',ter Wedne day, Nov 4th, the Evening
Tram will leave rortlaud at 5.J0 uu 11 lurther
notice.
i-«^The: Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.16 A M and 2 P -i iram for Center W„tei borough,
South \v. aierboroujh and A tr* d.
geo w. Woodbury,
1.0v2kllw
Ai»sl. Supf.

ON

Wanted.

desk

near

<urnis)ie 1 offl.-^or
room,
Post Office. Address A. H. r.,” Box 42.
PA*Tot
November 5. dtf
a

the

Many others have used

sician to test its virtues

merit,

here

chaws

ment

to it

t

with

an

ample testimony

We dare any anprtjndleed phy-

usefulues).

to its

and bear

are

an

! not

yield

other Ingredients

And

now

having a

to Its superior
his

as

go >'

advertise-

thing, devoted

enthusiasm which bespeaks bonosty el

Non-liesUlent Taxes.
town ol Briduton, in the County

o! Cumtbe
once, what can we say, whu need we say? The disf ie year 1867.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot noniesiitiu owners in the town ot Bridjrton, lor the vear
eases treated are, some ol them, peculiar and tear18o7. in bills committed to Win k. Fes*mien, Collector of sat* town, on the twentieth d voi Aug. .4.
1>. 1867, has been retmned by him to tue s remain- 1 ful; but did our Saviour Shrink fro© the loathsome
me u paid oi. the nineteenth d »y of August A. I). J
1863, by h s certificate of tint date, *, <) now remains !
unpaid; and notice is hereby given, that if >ail leper, because the world did? The Buchu is a speiax.s, imeresi and charges arc not paid Into the j
treasury of sal I town within eighteen months from !
the da<eot the commitment of s*Jd i*ili», so much oi
cific remedy, and ought to go over all this wot
Id, If I
the real esta e taxed as will he suffl. ieut t
pay the
amount due ih* ref«r, ibcluding iu‘eresi ami tharces
w.l without furthe notice, b* sold at publ c aucton
is what any scientific man can prove it to
blessing.
at the Office ot S. M. Harmon in s ml town, on Katui
iia», the twenty-seventh day of February, 1869. at
ten o’clock iu the lorenoon,
be
a
it
Believing to
blessing,we have allowed It place
H H
<
r » >
2
R.
©2 g
2
f
and shall do It again, aud for
any and every grod
9

INberland, tor

3

is

Andrews, Belinda
liilvham, cl metis and

11

8 and 9
4
Chapdti Washington,
4
59
Dudley Brothers,
31
F
Douglass Luther,
D
F
Emerson. Finer*.
8 and 9
Hall, Lyman
F
Hol»»on, Joseph Jr,
1
Hale Nathaniel
8
J* kson, Clara
*1
Little, Hannah
5 and 6
J me*
others

unknown,

Moody,

MrLucas, James
Nason, viohn

7

1J

20 80
27 10
V8 50
2 32
1 25
L 20
L 8
L 31

1*150
L 800
*8 8
7
13

};

i

Nutter.Clements & Bar-

g

440

13 0
loo 31 >
100 3 10
200
200
1500

2*J0

440
250

jJJ

*25

tow, or unknown, 8 and ft 2n 80
5 H 00
Patch John
*
I S
-Steven,, WlHiamP
r
25
Taylor, Joihua
7 and 8 11 60
Walker, Joseph

13 64

400 »
124 00
62
20
500 15.50 16 12

l

® 5 *
« 9 50
9 13 40
9 9 30
23 2 60

Nelson, Abner M.

Di“

«■<*
sld gd Inst.

quack.

about,

_

Eudotns, Edwin, and Vladlda; s*ls i.ookout.Bi.-bop!
Idaho
NVm Arthur, Ida u, and others,
bid 31st ult—barque Juan t' Pearson.

hingaUput the

some

sale and warranted tenu ne.
Special attention will be riven to keeping such indigo oU’ and foreign article and pi>paiaiiois is
pertaiu to ihe Botanic and Ecieel!c School ot Medi
cine, and the subscrioer trusr. that his former xperience in this line will enable him to conduct his departra nt so as io give satis'action to nil who may
I*vor him wilh a call. A goodly library of Botanic
aud Eleciic Woaks ou Mi. icire are kept «>u hand,
and an who desire lo c >nsulr Standard Works oi the
above clas*, are cordially invited to make use ot tn. scat tue store tor iheir m. urination or ben.lit at their

Burgin

SAILED— Barque Marv C Fox; brigs Merriwa

C M

Exchange Street,

84

tresh stock of Family aDd EUctlc M^dic nes. Pure
Powdered hoots and Herns, Thayc-’s Flubi t- xtrict*
and tu'ar Coited Pill-, Keirh’s, MeiriJ’s ami TLa\ei’s Con* emiaiiuu*,all the gen inu Patent Me-ii'ines
ot the day,a gie.it v.ir ery of eaucy Good* and T-ilet
Ar.icles, and nil an Lies usual I v required i> ibe Eclectic Practice, or tor family use are here offered lor

There la

A

Incorporated

Alluiaturr Almanac.November 5.
Mm
’■'un

No.

condemnation and wholesale slander.

BLOCK,

2 .0
21
(so

6 20
6 20
6 20
4t> 50
3 In

C20
18 64

1868.

error or

a

toad

or a

evl', whether

viper, would
of Church

or

we

shr.nk from

State; but every

good thing

we

advocate.

t<et the Insane

man

who

cries cut quack at everything medlalnal, pause, re-

flect,

and

eome

to his

senses.

Quackery ts empirical,

775

4M 00
6 50
77
i y,

1,200
3720
APQD3T0S PERLEg, Treamrer.

Brldgton, Oct 28,

As

40 30

3 87
100
3 10
25
77
loo 3 0
100 3 10
l<tO 3 1.1
150 4
14 72

14,000

thing.

noSw3w45

but such Is not the Buchu;

nor

of such la the enter-

prising and enthusiastic man who is bound

to sot-

ccod, because he wields right. Success to the Uucha.
Let the loaves of the tree bo f

r

the healing of the

nations.—Church Union, March 211, 1M3, editorial
nov

4-ddtwlt
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—
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latest new

r^tieiVtid ample instructions
i SUGdijit
j lorn the provisional government.
Cadiz
steamer is anxiously exm.
vvs
i';ie
*
by

WiSlUMm

pected.

COMMENTS ON THE ELECTION.

by naaaRAPH to thr

Washington, Nov. 4.—The city is very quiet
to-day. Although the streets were crowded
uli night and political excitement ran high,
there was not the slightest exhibition of ill
feeling or any disturbance of any kind. Bo

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

w<»re the returns that the .esult in
all bur the Southern States wis known here
by midnight. The Intelligencer this morning
admits that Grant and Coltax are elected by a
large electoral vot *, and then sa>:
Acquiescing in this result we have neither
the disposition or the time at this moment to
utter complaints of t c manner in which the
who ascanvass, has been conducted by those
sumed its control. We shall not, however, allow this contest and the defeat of the Democratic party to pass from the minds ot our
readers, but shall place upon record such evidence of a betrayal ot trust as will nimble I he
the New \01 k Convention
parly representsd at
so dearly bought,
to profit by the experience
it was with no disposition to find fault or to
of those who diff red
question thethesincerity
selection of ou** candidate that
with us in
we felt called upon to express our want ol con
fidence; but when we Wituos-ed such a total,
warn ou and inexcusable want of
capacity for
conducting a campaign of this magnitude, we
deemed it a duty to expose it.
The Chronicle
io>es its rejoicings as fol-

complete

Thursday Morning,
XIIE

November 5, 1868,

ELECTION.

Additiouul Uetnrua.
ALABAMA.

Selma, Nov. 3—Burnsville, Plantsville and
Salma, iu Dallas county, give 1870 republican
majority.
Montgomery, Nov. 4.-The negro counties
of Alabama which give Grant majorities have
teen nearly all heard from. The majorities, it
is thought by ihe Democrats, will be easily
overcome iu the white counties. They seem
very confident that Alabama liasgoue for Seymour by a decided majority.
CALIPOUNfA.
San Francisco, Nov. 3— Midnight.—'This
city has gone democratic by 1.100. the returns from the interior come in slowly but indicate large republican ga ns. The State is
confidently claimed by the republicans.
San Francisco, Nov. 4.—The State returns
meagre. The Tunes, the republican organ
of the State, claims the State for Grant. The
Alta Californian, also republican, claims ihe
Stat£ by a small majority unless great frauds
have been perpetrated in the Southern counties. The Moraine f! 11, Independent, claims
the Stale by from 3000
5000 majority for the
democrats, aud thai d 'loson and Axtell are
re-elected toCongi"
The Democratic tnajority iu this city is Ioju. The municioul contest centered on the Chief ot Police. Crowley,
republican, was elected by 1000 majority.
Bel urns from the Stated Onego show large
republican gains and the republicans entertain hopes of carry mg the State. Nevada is
conceded republican.
are

<

lows:

If we should he asked to indicate in few
words the significance of ibeir verdict, we
should say that it means this—it puts the seal
otfiual and irrevocable condemnation upon ibe
doctrine of seeess on. It stops any future attempt to destroy the Union. It pronounces
the funeral of slavery and buries all its incident in the same grave with it,and it declares
the eternal devotion of the American people to
those tree principles which our fathers adopted
as cardinal political truths.

BOLIVIA.

The following inlelligence has been received
from Venez icla:
Gen. Plaza ha9 been elected President of
Bolivia
Gen. Mouagas was sick, having hud a relapse of Jiis recent illness, and his life was dispai' ed of.
The National Convention was discussing a
decree io appoint an acting President.
G-n. Sutherland has agreed to surrender the
three war vessels remaining in his possession
and leave the country.
It is reported that the two parties, who united to overthrow President Falcon, a:e quarreling and a serious breach is threatened.

E D. Morgan,
Kobert E. Schenck.

GEORGIA.

Hartford, Nov. 4.—Fall leturns from every
towu iu the St ite, received at the Couraui
office, give the following result by counties:—
Hartlord countv, Grant 9935, Seymour 9610;
New Haven couuiy. Grant 10616, Seymour
12,117; New I, Hide.i, Great 6331, Seymour
$295; Fairfield, Grant 8544, Seymour 8164;
L itcifleld, Grant 4447, Seymour 4325; MiddleGrant 3223, Seymour 2722; Windham.
s,.x
Gran'* 4167, Seymour 2335; Tolland, Grant 2428.
Sevmo’ur 1812; total, Grant 49,725. Seymour
46,381; Otajonty lor Grant 3345. English's majority last sitt ing was 1764; net republican gain
5109. The above will probably not vary 100
from the offic ial figures.
Norwich, Nr*v. 4.—Uutur-jg received at the

TIIE ELECTION RIOTS.

Che city i* perfectly
Savannah, Nov. 4
quiet to-d iv. Two policemen wen* *liot yestorUiiv by negroes; one is dead and the other is
—

dyinj.

Tne negroes

on

the

Ogeecbee

road are

reported to bo arming and gathering in large
numbers, with a design of entering the ci y
under the lead of Bradley. An armed patrol
are on duty to-night in this city.
The murder

last n’glit of a young man named
deep Itieliug among the citizens.

Law causes

Lnrge bodies of

assembling

are

negroes

Ogeechee

on

and Louisville road-, evidently
to march into the city.
Persons living on
those roads have been compelled to come into
the city for protection. Persons residing in
the country who attempted to go home have
been ordered back by the negroes. Au organized force of white meu have gone outside of
the city to remain during the night aud guard
the approaches to tiie city.

Bulletin office .'root eveiy town in the State
foot up 3050 majority fm Grant and Collars.
The official vote wl.'l vary this but little.

I3DIAKA,

Richmond, Nov. 4.—Gov.
^hi.bp*, who was to have
day next, for sixty days.

The Chamber of Commerce held a meeting
ami adopted resolution'* favoring a unity
ol the railroad lines of the State Iroui the At
Iantic to the West, and deploring the sale of
the State’s Interest in any load whereby trade
maybe turned from Virginia. It was staled
an eff.»r
was
b^ing made in the interest of
Baltimore to buy the State’s interest in the
Virginia & Tetmessee railroad.

to-day

■.PIIISIAIVA.

1

NEW YORK,
FRAUDS IN

Boston, Nov. 4.—Returns from all but 48
tow os in Massachusetts give Grant 71,522 majority. Due hundred guts were fired ou lios
ton Common to-day in honor ol tjpe Republi-

Cincinnati, Nov. 4.—Too Widows’ Homo at
was destroyed by fire ibis morning,
causing a loss of $33,000; insured $25,000.
Auburn,

CAl.tFOtiNl \.
ARRIVAL OF

EllfiUPB.

dissolution of Paihameut will take place on
the llthmst. Ail uncontented elections are
10 commence on the 16 h, an l contested elections in burroughs on th? 17th, and in counties
at a later date. The new Parliament will be
summoned to meet on th- 9 h of December,
when Hie Queen’s speech will b delivered arm
the po icv oi the Miuisttyou questions at issue auuouuced. John Evelyn Dennison will
be re-elected Speaker. It is believed the House
will be reauy to proceed to bU'iness by the
13th of December. The opposition will prohaoly move as a te-t question an amendment to
reply to the Quecirs speech, which the House
will debate until the 18 h. when it is supposed
the motion will oe carried by a large majority.
The House will then adjourn till the following
Monday. On reassembling, the Piemier will
announce his resignation and that oi his colleagues. Mr. Gladstone will follow with a
motion to adjourn for the^ holidays, to afford
an
opportunity for the formation ot a new
Cabin* t.
Mr. Childs of the Philadelphia Ledger arrived in London yesterday. He is the guest
He will also be
of Mr. Walter of the Times
entertained by George Peabody and Charles
Dickens.
Edinburg, Nov. 4.—John Bright was publicly received here yesterday by lire Lord Provost and members ot the city government, and
pre-ented with the freedom of the city.
The Court of Sessions of Edinburg, on the
final appeal, ha^rendered a decision disallowing the claims of women to the right of franchise.

•on, Duplin and Onslow oounties all showdemocratic gams. Mecklenburg, Rowan and
Cabarrus counties show republican gains.

SPAIN.

1VEW VO 81 It.
New Yobk, Nov. 4 —Seymour’s reported
majority in Kings county is 13,189. Hoffman
ruus about 1500 ahead of Seymour.
The States voting for Grant give about 469,600 majority; those voting for Seymour give
about i47,000 majority; making Grant ahead
on the Dopnlar vote 312,5)1).
Fox,for Congress, has 15,325 majority; aul
Brooks, 112123 majority.
Greene, Democrat, is elected to Congress in
the tenth district over Van Wyck, Republican,
by 150 majority. The election will probably
be contested on the ground of alleged fraudulent naturalizations.
Revised figures of the election in this State
up to midDight to-nigbtgive Seymour5268 majority in the State.
The Tribune concedes the Stale to S'vmonr
bv upwards of 5000 and Hoffman by 29,000. It
claims the Assembly Republican by six ma-

jority.

The World figures Seymour's majority 0743
*od .Hoffman’s 17,957. It claims four Demo
cratic dJajarity in the Assembly.
Albany,Nov. 4.—The Albtny Journal concede* the State to Seymour by 8900, and to
Hoffman bv 20.000. It claims tiie Assembly to
be 74 Republicans to 51 Democrats.
The Argus claims 10.009 majority for Seymour and 25,000 for Hoff n in, and concedes the
Assembly to be Republican by a small majority.
gut* JkRsEl',
New York, Nov. 4—The 7rii w ard of Jersey City, which is a thinly settled district, vot
ed yesterday as tolljw-: Grant 1671, Seymour
1165. It is claimed that this is twice the number of people in the ward. The defeated Republicans who ran iu that district will contest
the election.
Trenton, Nov, 4.—The Democratic e ectoral
ticket is elected, aud also Governor and lour
Congressmen. This is the opinion of the
Democratic Committee. Deports say there is
Democratic Congressman elected.
< uly one
a majority, and both
can
Neither

give

it is sntad.
The result in this State a* tar as ascertained,
fl op res ap about 4500 majority lor Rattdolob,
democratic candidate l..r Governor. The dent
tic ratio electors have about 2500.
NR'vabk, Nov. i-—The returns are very
close and incomplete. Seymour carries th
State by about 1000 majority, and Randolph,
democrat, lor Governor, by about 2500. The
Senate has 12 democrats and 9 republicans,
and tile Assembly 32 democrats and 28 republicans. The democratic maj trily on joint ballot is 7, which sends a democrat to the. U S.
Senate in place on FreUughuysen. Moore, republican, tor Congress, js eleetetl ir. tile 1st
district, by about. 3000 majority; Haight, democrat, in the 2i district, by about 8000 nt tjoriin the 31 di-trict, by 3500
ty; B lird, democrat,
is 100 ahead in the
majority. Hill, republican,
4th district, and prdbably elected, hut by a
in the oth
democrat,
close vote. Cleveland,
1090 majority over
district, is elected by over
who will contest the vote.

eav

■

Haisey,

A.

nub
Omaha Nov. 8 —Complete returns from
eight counties in Nebraska give a republican
majority of 2132-a l-cpttl) man gam ot 934.
Scattering returns Ir m liff rent parts ot th*
State ghow republican gains in the same procannot tall
portion. The republican majority
short ot 4000.
HOLT It <;abi«.iiva.
lrom South
Auocsta, Ga.. Nov. 4. -Ecturusseems
Caro.ina are ineagre, hut
repub
but little doubt that tho State has
Jicau.
Charleston, Nov. 3.—Full official return*
from ail the wards in this city give a republican majority oi 1355.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The Gualois asserts that the
members of tho provisional government at
Madrid are unanimous in opposition to the
Duke of Moutpen-ier.
Madrid, Nov. 4.—Gen. Dulce delays his departure for Cuba on account of sickness. He
takes out a decree providing for election o!
deputies in the Island. He is also instructed
the
o carry into force measures to liberalize
administration of Cuba and to establish liberthree
Island
into
of
the
the
ty
press,divide
provinces, and to suppress unpopular institutions.
Gen. Contreras has been appointed Captain
General of Porto Rico.
Olazaga and his pariy have issue! a manifesto urging the necessity of maintaining a
monarch c il form oi government in Spain.
The provisional government has received
many petitions for the abolition of slavery.
It is positively averted that the government
will now iccognize the Mexican Republic.
The provisional government has abo.ished
the custom duty in Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Phi'lipiup BlnuOs oijall goods aud material.*
intended for works of public utility.
The officers and men of the Spanish navy
have been place I ou the same footing as to
rank and pay as those ot tire army.

1

FRANCE.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The Patrie to-d iy says Minister Burlingame aud tho Chinese Embassy
will arrive in Paris iti January. They will
make propositions to open to foreign comnfcer'or waters ot China,
merce ports on the
to have European Consuls stationei at all the
great citio> of the Empire an l to «end Chine.-c
Consuls to the principal cities of Europe.
AUSTRIA.

Vienna. Nov. 4 —If is said that Baron Von
B*ust urges a peaceful settlement of the

8.—
152; rejected 126®
Wlnskev inactive; buveisat 1 01 on die spot;
sellers for this week delivery at 1 ('0. Pork almost
nominal at 25 30@ .8 50 for new and old; cleaj sides
15c. Dry suited shoulders 10c
Lard quiet at i6- f r
st am. Red Cattle in light demand; eominon to
prime shipping Steers 4 50 g 5 93. Live Hogs dull at
a decline of lo g 15e; good to choice 7 55
@7 CO.—
Freights dull and unchanged.
131

o'-

*

Cha»le ton, Nov 4.
570 bales; Middlings at
por.s, coastwise 119» bales.

firm ; sales at 1 02

Cotton closed firm; sales
r ceip s 99 bal«-s; ex-

Augusta, Nov. 4,—Cotton firmer; salts*78 bales:
receipts 8*: bales; Middlings 2 Jc
Savannah, Nov. 4 Cotton opened weak atm
83 CS <95 ba
C5’ Middlings 24c; receipts 13(5
bales"
—

M

bile, N.

bale-’

V.

sa!esl25u

4.—'totfim opened du'l and closed
bl‘es 1 Middlings 23Je; receipts 8(4

N LTV ORt vans. Nov. 4 —Cotton easier at the
onentng ai d sliire- at the e'ose; Middlings 23? 'a> zu

stiles5100bales; receipts70(15bales.

Foreign Markets.
London, Nov. 4—Evening.—Consols closed at 944

toi money and account.
American scum it ies—United States 5-20*8 74$; Illinois entjal shares 57$; Kile shaies 28.
FRANKFORT. Nov 4—Evening.—United States
5-2ft*s in demand a! 7f$

Liverpool, Nov. 4—Evenlrg -Cotton closed
firm; Middling uplan-s ll>@ll$d; Middling Or'cans 11$ @ llid; sales 18.00U -ales. Creadstufls and
Provisions unchanged. Spirits 'J urj-tni i.e dec ined
6d OJier hriMcs in Produce market me unto

changed.
L-

4-Evfning.—Rosin-common Cs;
.spirits Tm pentine. 25s G I. Tallow P. Y.

NDoN,

flue 14s.
C.

Wliohaale Pric«s i urrcnl.
Corrected tor the Pbe*s to Nov. 4.
Apples.
Lard.
Green. 2 0)ft4 00 Barrel, plb.
18* «
19*
Kussells
i.oiic. Kegs, p lb—
20*
19j
Dried p lb... 10 @ 12
Lead,
Ashes.
Sheer & Pipe. 2 @ 13
Pearl p It*.none
Leather.
Pot..... 9 ft 10 New York,
Beans.
Light.. 28 it 30
Marrow 1) bn.
none
Mid. weight 3 a
31
Pea. 3 75 ft 4 25
Heavy. 29 a; 31
8! no Pod.3 50 ft 4 00
48
Slaughter.. 44 @
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 ft 4 0j Aw. Call_ 1 20 {fe' 1 40
Box Shooks.
Lime.
75 ft
85 ,Ruckl’d,cask 1 45
1 50
Pine,.
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot p 100 iti 12 r.o @15 00 Clear Pine,
*j!ot ex too lb 9 00 ft 12 Cf* I Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 d (JO 00
Ship.7 0) ft 9 00 I «o. 3.
1500&5000
55 No. 4. 25 (JO a 30 00
Cracker* pi 00 DO ft
Butter.
Shipping... 21 00 'ul4 00
FiUiilyp It.choice 33 ft 42 Spruce.14 Oo (a 18 ou
2U @ .4 Hemlock-14 UU (a 17 on
Store.'.
Candles.
12 00
Clapboards,
Mould V> lb...
1G ft 1G]
Spruce Ex..2100 (a 27 uu
Pine Ex...40 09 (rttiAUO
Sperm. *o ft r.
Cement.
Shingles,
Cellar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 50
P brl.
ft ^ r.o
CedarXo.l.*2 75 ct 3 0 »
Cheese.
Vermont p lb
15 ft
18 Shaved Cedar
5 75
4*
New Yorir
18
Pine
6 76
16} ft
Coal—(Retail).
Laths,
Cumberland.
Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
ft 9 00
Pine. 3 09 (eg 3 75
Lorb’y&Diu. 1150 a, 2 00
Lehigh.11 60 a 12 0')
Molasses.
R & W Asii.. 115.i ft 12 00
;PorloRico.... 70 @ 78
Coflee;
Clenfuegos.... 53 (a.* GO
Java p II*.
40 Trinidad. 50 <t)
38 ft
:6
Rio. 24 ft 2d Cuba Clayed.. 45 it 47
...

..

Cooperage.

Clayed tart

-»2

Portland

C

1R.RECTFD

Pre*« Stock

Daily

For the week
BY WM.

ending Nov 4.
II

Ojlercd. Asked
Government G’s, 1881...1 4.115
Government 5-20,lfc‘U2,..1 >8 ......1 9
Government 5-20.1801. C7.108
Government 5-20. Itti.7..1 7.... 108
Government 5-20, duly, 18G5.110
Ill

Descriptions.

CUBA.

New York, Nov. 4—The Herald’s Havana
special sav» the whole Island is in au excited

state and business prostrated on account of
tile distrust and alarm of the people. The
Captaiu Geueral is strangely reticent. A deputation of lending eilizetis who called upon
him Were iteulied hv the officers of it s household aud tile leaders ordered to Spain. A telegram from tlte American Consul, asking that
a few United
Stales war vessels he Sent there
The
was refused transmission over the wins.
were
GOTO strong, numbering many
iusurgents
and
their
is
Spaniards,
cry
“Spain, Spain and
Serrano.” and “down with taxation.” The
•••oops number 10,000, and are acknowledged to
to suppress the rebellion. Lerbe

Ticking,.2o

Light Weight Tickings,.12
COTTON ADES.

....

Government5-20,J :'v,i8i.7.110_

HI
111
Govemmeut'5-20, .iuty.l&68.110
Government 7-3o. 994_100
Government lu-40.105.mu
Slate ot Maine Bonds,..,.
100

PorUaud City Bands, Municimi£6 '.'.'.'.'.Ml
ctx
City Ai! oi It. K
03
Bath City Bonds.. ..92.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 veal s. go.<11
Calais City Bonds...02.93
Cumberland National Bank... .40
is.r,.i
Canal National Bank,.10o!!!!. n »
]ll3
First Nutioual Bank..100.
.112.1
3
Caseo National Bank,.109.
112. 113
Merchants’National Bank.75..... &u.gl
National Traders* Bank.10.Ill
112
Second National Bank.100.94.* 05
Portland Company. 100.65. .1111 95
Portland Gas Company,.50.5* ...’ .<35
Ocean Insurance Company,—100.hjo_!. 103
At. & St. Lawrence It. R.,. 53. .go
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.s4.
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.84_*5
ilame Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 24.26

Port and

...
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CO.’S.

CONGRuSS ST.

O I T Y
Hie lad

nov3dlw

New Flo nr &forc«
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 03.,
i’akknstore

ly

o.

7s

a

on

JMtw

hoice “ou'iiern & Western flour
which they are prepared to sell at Horn :our (4)
<

to

eight (4) (1 liars below ftimer ?>ii *es».
Toe following b.amlB may be .‘ound in

Kiill'acl 41.

I<

Llcllo

Prairie

C«luu.bu< 4f.

fetack:

onr

do

Quincy ILCasIc.

Queen of liic Wed,
Ui-rlscbyN Beat;

asilc,

PawNOuhlflirufuotn
Ac., \c.
Purt’hA'fcrs will tint It to their advantage to give
us u call bo lore purchasing
LATHAM, BITTi ER & CO.
X Jtvembor 3,18G8. dtf

Hoots

THE

m;,

ie to

GOWELL’S,

G TtHA T E V V L IS II

!

Warraiiicd ionic a«y C'ou"!i vug I hours,
or money refunded.

ItHIS

29._

NEW

os

NEW

Crash,.
BATTING, WADDTNG,

10

® 20

Stow to Get P»tents.
For

opinion,

charge. Send sketch and description. For application send mo lei
notover one foot
in s ze, and $10 Or t 4
iveraiuent and Stamp lee4*.—
Sp c;tic itions. Drawings,
caveat?; "assignments prepare 1; re ected claims prosecuted.
Also, iuterf.-rextension
of pvent*,an l
encos,
appeals. Patents
taken out 14 all buropisn
countries, Illu^rra’ed
pamphlets, 110 prze?, sent tree. Adi res* v.UNN &
No 37 Pa k Row, N. Y.
C
oc2U»d3m
no

ijib

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,
NO.

OITY OF NEW

YORK,

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y

ay be

m

ule at five per cent.

The

169

ot

OF

Grand

NO.

Midini

GAS FIXTTOIS!
01

iu Ptesantlng to the public oi
vicinity, tor ihe present seasou

siting

Scrit'i of

0/

fthnfrrmiiiiueii.»»

LOW

I

No. 128 Exch ivgi Street.

Oct 23 <itr

Falinouto,

ISA UG UR A
Tl(\S

And other

St.

To to giien by

Clollis i

Portland, Sep 11.

VERIFIED. DOUBLE OTAZFD

Oct. 30,18GS. STOWE WARE
SECOND.
DRAIN, SEWER
AJD
STEWART L. WOODFORD,
l.ioui. Cor. of Aery York.
WATER PIPE,
SUBJECT—“Fort
—

THIRD.

Vocal and lns ruiuentiil Concert!
Assisted

The Portland Stone Ware Co.
Are

Urs©,

Whitten,Soprano, 'lie. Flora
Carey Alto. tie. IVm, I,. Vlncdonnld.
Tenor, Tie II. |\ HAR.Vl.ll'K,
Basso and Humprou* Vocalist,

F.

.Samples uiu\ le tc u aim orders leu *»t« tltce of
Eas er
Express Company, or Factory Noiili Eud of
D eriiiji** Bri<ige.
lr&~"A tall assortment of Stone Ware constantly
on band.
oet23Um

Middle Street.

St,

and

but/

icks, Denims,

Sheetings

Drillings and
at wholesale rates.

For Children

all diseases ol the

AND

the fac-rimil> of
the outside wrapper.

All others

are

Now is the lime !
Now is the Time !
have your D or-an t Windows made 11zbt, ?o
r|^0
1 as to
out tue coll.
*c.

bass

All

8. C. RTJXDLKTT,

Blau kits!

persons

Invent**)’* fxcliaugr, 91 Pednral ’Ureetf
will re.oivo prompt attention.
Nov 4-dlw*

purchasing

Blanket* should call at N,

i.

Miauls, Shawls?

MITCHELL’S, 129 Middle
Also, all kinds of Flanne s at the
Lowest prices.

Long and Square, New Stijle*
opening, with American

St.'

now

Black Silks at N. I. Mitch ill's
120
Middle St.

COLGATE & GO'S

Tilton

TOILET SOAPS
Oet

roi

ell

in proportion
is a «nod

I|
t\irtliei

jailer.
us

particul

to lar tmnap,*»;
SoM to cW

apply to

October*tm
31.

<57

tour years
a concern,

* THACUEB.

31.

1

A..

STATED MEETING ot tlio MAINE CHARD
TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will te
In the LIBRARY’ ROOM, on THCRSDA?
EVENING, NuV Oth. at 74o’cloelt.
tar-A mil attendance la requested as business of
Importance will come beltre the meeting.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary
Nov 3-dtd

A

held

’•

{*

.*•'

A'

*-

v>(

<£

Mevk,
v, •vr>»

CO MMITTEE.
F/DW

£
J H.
L'OOo,
oot9-deodtf

XXX Vth

Mo-rk,

Free

Lecture I

in-

Dr. O. C.

Bennett,

[Of the Mlsericnrilh Ins ifrle
392 Chapel street, S.w

of Psychical 'cience,
Mav. u. onn.J

At Library Itoom Mechanics* Hall,
Trlilny Iveiiiu;. r ov (i'll. ai precisely 7 1-2
o> lock. Siit.Je.-t—“ dATEtf AUSM" and -:SPIR-

1TUA ISM.'li valldsand all progressive people cordially invit.il
?ySo postponement rn nciomit of the weather.
N. 'I Dr 4EK SKTT tier's he Sick wit'iont medicine,.. t R| cm 23 UN ITE s PATES HOTEL.
fa c nscquei c« nf in teased number of patients,
his nffl.-e li "its have he u '"(tended and ate P.m 9 to
oo97dti
12 V M.. 2 to 0 and 0) to 7J P M.

STERLING SILVER WARE
AXl*

ElTCtro-PIateU

Ware!

that

will

no3d3t*

receive

SN ELL,

tbr

Master.

Styles in

Dross & Cloak

Making,

oct 2$-d3m

PROPOSALS
For Dredging iu Portland Hmbur, JI*.

again
Proposals
until Z o*c?oc*fc f. M.,
will

be received at tills Otflee.
cn M ndav the 9th of
for
next,
dredging Co,00u cunle yard-,
mme or l*-§«, oa tlie far ne r the *• .Middle Ground,''
iu (hi* harbor, so as to obtaiu a
epth ui twenty
feet ai mean low water.
The work must te commenced and completed at
the earliest per.od prac kab e. Tin nmtei al to bo
ex -avatecl is 10
e depo-i.ed in such loeautie* at tlie
Superimen-ingEmnne* r may designate, not exceeding three in tie* in dbiame truio tl'v vv.uk.
Bidder* will s»a c the pi ire p. r cubic y r! ct oxcavatiuu, a» measurtd in the tcovs in iudi» g also
the removal oi t tie m utrial to ihc d Mgnaiqd I- calltbs; also, the lime in which they w.li compete the
work, a* t Is will *1 ea preiercn e in thi accept r.co
of bids—i> bring important licit the w. ri* *bou’d bo
dou a soon a pr.iri cab e.
NKPA'i I'A’fcl I’liOi'Oi >Ll will a'go be receivod
uml!3o'cl ck P. M.,oi.Thursday, ilie 5ih cl Nov* ui*
btr lor ■ redging
U00 c ubic
uio.e 01 iu 5, at
measured in flit tanas, to u
i.ui
l»en y left at mean low water, «.u the “tftk” oil
tlie Gtand TiUuk wh .iv 9 (ibov- tnd near the
Mi idle Gr 11 d,”» the tu 'term* ocu'ated to be oep"9 to l >iB icquircd above ; aim the work»ote omcembtr ncx\
pb ted t o‘ at 1 1 a tin* 3 n «•<
go pei com to
Payments will be ma**e 111 ntlily
^
i:
iLe
«do w 1 k u atJsun
bo r->**rv«tl t'.erenow,
fadorilv c »inp'e*e »t uhj ta l e forieP* d iu l« e event
01 the u n-fu tiiment ot ihe rdn'rnc* in tlie 'imc and
| nianu* r r*quiie I
reserves the right to r»jccr all
Th u uleivigoe
wb>cb. in b 9 p*n on, a e < ot 1 vora Ie 10 tbo
also
bid «>i uny pers u w 0, theio
*be
government;
is leasoii o bo'ie e w>U not faulduby and jrou.ptthe
contract
perform
ly
Person*desir ug t make pvopos Is, a e r* one ted
to cull on'b n 1'» r>igue*l. :*t ti- otU e in Morn n
Bock, on Corgrets Stri of, f r Tom » 01 tame and
lor more detinue m for mu-inn a? 10 t»*
locality,
depth an 1 eh ract?r »• dretgi.tr; end, on trims ant
Iu- in dupllting 'heir In «* I aIbch are r. qm-*
cue,)ihey will please emtoise »liei*on “Pr po»a •
t »r :dodging the t>»r near lie Mold e G-ouuci" or
tlie “ Spit near the Middle Giound,” as to* case may
I

Novem

ir

*U«itti

rxieeuiu|

...

blj*.

,v

bo.

:

I

U.

S. RvofvgFg Office, I

Portland,Me,Oct 3t, Is08.)
nov2-d4t

Bvt.

Gr.o. Twom,
Brig Gcn’l U. S. ▲.

___

€BAM,
Commission Merchant,
M. O.

OFFERS HIS SFRVTOkS FOB TUB

Safe.

Purchase, and shipping ot

Merchandise.

Notice.
the
rpHE SlorthiWersol
are !'«reb.v n-'tifleil

I

^,,u

|^**|^J013S
W.*h

oaimo
,.sny
,,
Ingoi MRlComp
Iiw.
°
tin! Street, on 1 Ur.'DAV.
onemn
,or
;1,e
crrs
ot
tber bu.inws a
; o’clock PM for th-cl’olee ®H
I year, and tlie runs m-hou
Plate
may legally come before
0 CONAN I. Clerk.
Golf HAM M A N UPACTUHTSTG <;o.,
*
ocX9dtd
no3eodA «4 jmo Salesrouin No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
Portland. Oct .'9,

filler

fccli. Medium.
WHARF,

UNION
Freight
AT Easiport
and Lobce till Tluitsdav rooming

ARMA ND,

and hop a, by he p n> the Litcec ml m it Faihionab'e Patteru8 alw.t.va on an 1, and .“'ru t atien ion to
bii'*im>BB. to b* ab c t suit her
ustonier», and receive the i» »irona;e of the LauRsot Portland.
^ Aoprentlee wanted,

*2 OO

THE G'dRH AM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PUOV • DENC i. K. I,having he larges* imnutaetory
4 O
mo*t ImO' Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the
Of their Sates /ave AMPLE
PROTECTION 'a the
*
laic tire. Parties desiring u
proved m achinery, and employing Ik; most skilled
laoor, are enabled to off r an uuepiallod v*ikty ol
FIRST RATE SAFE,
I'ea
new and bo u ilul designs in Din. er Services,
i
Ata.MODERATE PRICE, wit! please calion
Services, an every arti TTspecially ivlapied f< r HolEMERY &
j
WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
lday and Bridal Gilts.
Or si flu sudbury
They off-r nls » their w» 11 known aud umivalhd
Street, lio.ton,
Nutki l Silv. r Electro-P!a‘ed W
are, tn which they
£#^Secoiid-liaini Sates taken in exchange for sale j
have
Introduced new p itre-n* ot rare cleg ince. Ti e
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement ,t. j.
to 11 ti ii A M Parland’:' Safes, van ordvt o!
So id Si V r is guaranteed
forked
to be f >terdng j urity bv
r inert, \\ atovhnuso
Ot Co.
L.S. Mint rstay. Tho Kiev tio-Plate I*
guaranteed
Jan 15—sslsiw in earl: iDoaadvremaindernt time
to be superior »<> th* linest Sbctti* 11 ware.
Ordt in
recei-ed
ir
m
it
Che trade on
b
ihew goods may
Storage tor Flour,
be
obt
iued
dealer*
trom
re pju.Ibie
every where.
NJTOP.AOi: room lor Flour lnav he had oa apnllcaO lion to
FLETHKit & CO
No, 1W Commercial street.
0ei31d2w
Trade Mark
r-t
Mark f
more

Fashionable

reserv-

S. s. Knight,
W. B. Smith.

—

Fine

McFarland,

Desire to call tlie attention to the fact that

2, 1FG8.

ctriies
old, an

rain, snow,dust,

Keep

Orders left with

M A DA M

AT'*■ ol New York, wishes t> Inform the ladU*
IJ oi Por lindtha' s'*fe h•* Jusi mten&d Ler New
Establish on’, at IO!> H :<hl *- »treri. oPPohITE
the «4LMO(7lii bo el. where sho iulends t» carry on the Newest and most
I

above Entertainments will be given on
THURSDAY EVENINGS, w,th the exception of th*1
open ng Concert.
For the accomrn niat on ot those who cannot
attend at the opet mg <-r • li doors, t»ie ENTIRE
GALLERY will l.e
SERVE').
1 leasts o t i“ Gd ery will » ntit?e the holder to
th same s-at during the Course. Attentive n9bers

lecture.

Dr. C’s vemcdi*9 can in most cases bs applied »t
home.
Confu tation at n*W Frea, bu" letters must contain one do'l ir ulil.e hours 9 to U, 2 to 4 Oj to 74.
Owto**er ^3,18fl<.
dtf

imitations.

lilaiikcts

EIGHTH.
.Arrangement8 tor this entertainment have not
been f'.d'v romp etc 1. but *t is exp >c e I t • in hide a
Grand Concert by Mi a ADELAIDE
H1LL1PS, M.
ARBUCKLE, ami other rmineiit artists.

”• M-

SOOTHING SYRUP,*
CruTi* 8c Perkins,*

Having
on

llnrifiml, i’ouu.

:t.oo
will obnoi their tiekSo 110 niching. S net
T> kets will he f.,r stle at the Book Stores aud
other p inc pal |>l,ce, on and after ict l.lli.
Ite erv.nl Sc its will h. i0r sale at .1. F Lasd
A 00., on and ailerOei. 14'h. at 9 A.
M., where a
plan ot the Hall may be s vn
I ho Portland Band will
play one hour before each

gives tone and energy to the wnola
It will also instantly relieve

I3e sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S

Of

and all kinds of
Dress Go^d* in New Sti/les
and Colors, just rceived at N.
I. Mitchiirs, 120 Middle St.

Dewing,

»*•;*.
'l'w.'*ffbsr,°l
F T"t>D,
«tsof\Y

Throat

Griping in the Jlnircls and Wind Colic*
We believe it the BEST and PUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full direction* for using will accompany each
bottle.

C.

Henry

will be In at on I nee em-h ••veniu".
Course 1 ickete to 1» \ e fl *o
Course T» ket. to Gallery, including
ed

acidity, and
uysteiu.

Hon.

Thibets,

_jrl£“The

tGar,

Thin valuable preparation ha* been used with
NEVER FAILING 8UCCE88 IN THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorate* the stomach and bowels, corrects

Afents.

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids,

BOSTON.

day*

E3ye,

Teething.

IF. D. LITTLE if CO.,

»larl3-'ltt

J]1®

CATARRH,

Ire. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni

NI«N TICKET OF1ICE
•10 I-*3 Kjcchmitte ettie. I, l-orlina,!.*

C mmirfee are in correspondence with CA'ilLLLA URso, the ce ehrated Lady Violinist, aud
hors, whoso names they ope to a.iuounce in a lew

upon

And

Pissaje Tickets lor sale at tb,
•v i>t rates, on eaily application
the

°‘

RETURNED tJ Portland and ran1 be
consult d a-, the U. fc. Hotel, uniil Dec.'1st,

_

CALIFORNIA!

SEVENTH.

your

Oculist and Aurist,

r.ON' f FAIL TO rROCUHK

120 Middle

Street.

AN AMATEUK CLUB GF GENTLEMEN

Bit. 0ARBEN'I’lilt.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Woolens

wear,

SIXTH.

dtf

lllea. and Brown

Shirtings

Doeskins, and
for winter
just opened at N. 1.

other

Til*. Alice Out.on. the Celebrated Finn
!»t,
Assisted by ibe following favorites:
Mrs. H.M SMI l H, Serrano,
Mrs. D C HAL!., Coutra'to,
Mr. \VM. J. w.NCH, T.nrr,
Mr. J. F. Wl'CH, Bass,
Mr. J. A. HOWARD, Accompanist.

COTTON GOODS. All kinds

Awnt for the United States.

Cassimeres.

nnac

Vocal and Instrumental Concert ? MITCHKLL’S,

Call at HT. I. Mitchell's.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Nurse ol

FIlfTfl.

PttOVft

l

the

ns

SUBJECT—1‘‘Work-* aud incidents cf Army Life.”

^TORE,

12!) Middle

A Ri«; Pile of Reavers,

Barton.

we

prepared to tarnish the boot sad only Ftp#
that sli.uld c 'ise J tur

as
a

liowaiff n. Dost,
Pianist.

Clara

now

drains and »i:vveks
It Is peritct’y smooth, not affected bv frost or
ids, rei will la t lor ages. \S e b tve now ou band
•our, tire and six inch Ripe, with BiCANCHtCS COS
NE II"Ns, ChS'» Po LS. Mc-, Ac., aud n tho
hp.ing wi'l have all *iz b ftvui t*o to twelve inches.

by ihe following well-known artists:

Mi.s tain

Street.

AT THE

169

<m

Friday Evenii-g

1 known
tbe Army ct the Pot

OPENEDJ

October 22,1808.

Ijouim Flours!

O’Bri'in, Pierce ^ Co.

IOSTON,

Oi Wailiington, 1>. O

Middle

NEW

Ch.lce Brands

Ai»'» sooci assortment of Micbioan, I'tool, tail
lows Wh to an I Ke t Wheat Flour, in store nod Ijr
sale by

THE

Coiuailla

New »ress G nods

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthv; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and ill dealers in Medicine.

lan's. T. Harrison. 8t

*

Oeorge, Cone,

C#I C E It T !

STORE, 11 ass

JUST

PRICES!

Store Opposite Printers’Exi haugre,

FIRST.

OF

a’i kinds, a ml offers
them at

cou-

Tluce Lectures and Five Concerts.
G li A VD

ee*

OF

2,

Armyofthe Republic

Ponlan

well

lecltd MiocJt

rleasu.r®
ami

*

t.Clr

and

ARRANGEMENT* CF

PAST

Street.

TWO CASKS

capital

Sfnd One Dollar acd get by return
postage paid a box ol
Ini ial Noie Paper.
The quality is the bott. the patterns and the sizes
are the I sbionable ones in use, and the stamping
is perlect. Address LORI NG, Publisher, 319 Washno4d4w
ington St reet,y Boston, Mass.

Ladies,
mai,
l.orius’M

HAS A

Large

FOURTH.

I)

or more n

J. KINSMAN

Sumter and its History.”

Middle

NEW

F.CElVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
V INTEitESl on a I daily balances, subject to
check a t sight. SPECIAL DEPO.Sl I s tor six m mill

of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among Nver
600 shareholders, comprising many xentlcuieu ot
large wealth and fina"e«al experience, who are also
per-ona lv liable to depositor for all obligations oi
ihe Companv to double ibe amount ot their capital
As ihe NATIONAL TItCS l CO. receives «leHtoek
permits them
posits in large or small amounts and
to be drawn a- a wh >le or in i»art bv CHKCIC A l’
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on \ll DAILY BALANCES, parties throughout the
country « an keep accounts in this insiitutiou with
special advantages oi sceuriiy, convenience and
Jnne29deod&eow0mls
profit.

COMMITTEE

AT THE

Capital OXE MILLIOX Dollars.
Darius U. Manoam, Pres.

THE

•*lr

I

AIDE LI ER St

1

Memory of the loyal dead and those
they left behind them are in onr keeping!

*•

BROAD WAV,

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

< i ,v x

Ths

On

JPoplins;

Basket

dtf

duly J2,1868,

COMMITTEE:
.uekett.
h. p. Furbish,
Procter,
k. doar
.Tames Bailey,
Erkk Corf'y,
Cn*»- H* Haskell.
Oct 21

KLEGANT COLO SAW,

20

&C.

en-

n
o. \.
M
■J C.

ecSdtwtf

•DELAINES.

Cotton Batting, p lb,.18 @ 25
Cat ton Wadding, $> lb,.i0 ® 23
Wicking,.40 ® 45

bo obtained at the

(ea l* member bring

AND

STORE,

109

iust opened, with American
and Imported Quilts, for sale
low. at N. I. Mitchell’s 129
Middle St.

WOOLEN GOODS.

CRASH.

1

Tbe Young nn.l Tnleu'ed Violinist and
t'iunisl, from Ynlpami.o, ('bill,

AT TUS

Damasks, Napkins,
Doylies. Diaper,
Crash,
Shifting linen sand Bosoms

Cheap Prints.8$@ 9!

Bine M;xed Twilled Flannels.:jc @ 45
RiueandScarlet. ..35® 45

e

Senoriia Josrfina Filomeno,

Midd’e Street.

Goods,

HAS

WOOL FLANNELS.

by the Portland Band

dtf

TO-DAY I

Freiiefe

dCm

i«08,

5o

\

c a, Freni >g Ticket* to
7J Cl*: E,eninS T.rkota wnh Reserved
seats

STORE,

109

30
£5
15

Meltons,.75 ®1 00
Black Union Cassiraeres,..80 ®1 00

Every i'ueaday, Wednesday«nd T’ ursday irom B
M till 9 P w, also «.u Fi
day ir ui 9 A M till 0 P
M. till iii'th r n
ec, at3fd> Cenaiessst. a it-w doors
i»e|.»w the 01*y I! t-Uaud
'dreed* over W K Cobb's
Mus'C b.o«e, Port aud.
and to those who -«ie nor able to
rail, bv sending
clnirudirtss Dr. L .niont will call and « nr*
advice FREE.
Invnlids leq.iirig bi* proics•ionaJ per vie s are 'eqursted to rail or send will oat
•'elay, so that they m t; receive he tt»ll b. n> fl of Ul«
peculiar »ud h'ghiy s. cres>.u) mode of treaim« nt,Dr. LamoiM is | ermitte l to iwt* tlie veil* rable
oosb r he.icti. M. D i red 'eef, and «aines J. Veis,
!>., Se retaiy oi the ixeformcd Medical Lo.ie?e,
N Y
l>r. Lament ns -s no'hina bid Roo»s, lieibs, Gums
and Balsams, leaves and Bsihs
Pi.kase show tu.sio \<»t r fmik- d*. It may
be the me ms ot saving \ valoai lb
ifb.
Terms very moderate,
n
aornrda* ce with Tbs
times.
G R LG Oil IE LAMOM, M. D.

tf.

Full Gia’iiiui'ia Band

!UK.

A Full Line of Linen

—

fliA1'OK*

Je-e ffis oreL,"T-

AT TUB

A. Jl. MXS iff)RE c2
C*J.9 Erop-rs,

POitTLANO,

Power of Telling Di»ea*e« nl Sight.
into big eye, tmbout the patient saving
ft word to him. he can t !i them h. w the. aie
Hffcctti
in every par.i. ul r, nod prcacr.be ioi the immediate relief 11 \ jennaD* m cine 01 their
inti*
compl
consulted tor a short time, FuJUB OB'

e

(SI.23.rt

I

Pbysl

»
the
nniitry.

By looking

Phillips.

W

.T'ck'ds

4

The

‘iSih,

CHAPIN.

Concert

ilib

\orrlicei

Pnco ot Kese vert So t-50

ST R A K OS V U

OPENED

DENIMS.

Satinets..45®
Union

Pa

Imperial Merges

excellent Medici e lias ihe extraordinary
property of iimne tiateiv relicvi i-r C UGH>,
OK
C«>LDS, HOAU'KNKSS. 1> FFICULTY
HRFAl HING, WHOOPING COl Gil ami Hl’SKT
Ni*SS of thj THli* >AT.
It opiate* by d shelving
tbe congealed pli’egiu, and c using free expec oration.
Persons who are troubled with that u- pleasant,
tickling lo the throat, which deprives them «»; rest,
night after night, by ihe incessant cough which it
provoko w»P,by tikinu one dose, 11 m irnni -l ine
ielie ; ftnd on b *11• *- in most ia e will effect a cure.
Sy F r sale by Druggis s genet ally.

Such
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For Oouehs O lds Shortness of Braatb,
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CURTIS, Esq.
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and Invites tho atten.i n of the Sick am! Afflict?*!'
I boring u ml r
apy oi ihe vat ou- mini-of (ii'.-Mses*
such as Coagns, U co ated or Tub'iculous
Longa,
Spitting of Blood, Pain In ihe Chest, 'boulders.
Sides and Buck. Sot e lhrnai. Biet diiig
Lungs.CMonic Catanh
-yglif >wc .ts, Nervous (. mpla.nts, Pal*
l'i ation, Ossification, or Inon.-y oi the liLMri.Dy.-i ep*
iver Cuniplatnt, Ciirenu D'airliueu, »id ai»>:i,
rcmale Corn plat n<H. such »s
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such
ay aneers. Tumois. Enlargements, Si.pirea3ou i>t Ihe
Altnso-, Excfs ive JVeiiMiuaPon, Jtu«
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V* t1ie -r' at expense alien line H
? \nC(.,nun‘
CommiUoo will io>civo the Gillerv t
evening. f

Sto^.77 Mi,

TIIE—

'•lore, 77 Middle .street.
Tno sa’e ol lies rved Seats to Ponrert will comuiei ce on Tues lay nud
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at Win. Pain *s Music ato.e. Price ol Ke-c
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did
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Under Fnlniouth Hotel.
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world-renowned American Pi ima Donna. a«by the to lowing itiot inguished Ait.gte:
Mon ttntAcldurf.
Ihe tile"ted young Contr «Po,
**!»• L lti, l*raui«* a c o»*.
I'rimtf Kiaritour,
*>»•
Mr. J IV. l*n*li»ota,
he la oils Americm Pianist.
Musical Diree-or and Couuu. i-»r Hig l^iorza.
F.venng tick- is toC mcert 7o cts ; Evening ti.ket®
with r-3*rve<i s> at' $1,-5; ii kcis 10 the
eouisoSi.'B;
to be obt in- <1 at .he u nal places.
Member.'* tic ets $l 25; (-aeh member being ent
to
iled
two) cau be ohiunied a VVm. Maine’s Music

and warranted equal to the beat nude in th*
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Heavy Denims,.25 @
Medium Denims,.20 ®
Light Weight Denims.. 10 1®

.18 ®

ihotr Ninel- onII.

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,
Tlie
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Cart. George W. p ,rker, Onlone' T A. K'.berta.
Anj t F. K liar is,
1.1-ut. C. J. enne’i,
Iin ut Junes T.
Fnw. W. Imveltt,
Grown,
Lieut. HicliM Wese it,
Sergi. Wm. r. Young
oriioralj W. Swett.
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1 rivate A. Ilawes.
Pr v .to Oscar Lltcb eld.
Storer S. Kid?b\

wi®l’“ *?’
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Storer K. Knwht,
Oscar 11 cbfleld,
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PortlancTMechanic Blues €*ran<l Concert
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35

Colored Cambrics. 81 ® 9
Best Prints...12 ® 124
Vlodium Printc,.
...iai^' tii

I

at

the

returned to Portland, and taken rooms at tfce
UNITED STATES HOTEL, tor a lew
o
4 crrtfit

J •*.

Nineieenlh Annual Course. Vr; kery ut Auction to the raUe
aAlOBOAF, Xor.Tk.
I>

Entertainment

given by Forty Toting Misses,

Hl>

vr;i

1*1.

Thu*M«iav Er^uiiig, Norcmhcr 5lb,
commencing at 7| o'clock. Doors orioa at 7 o’clock.
T Ickeis 26 cents, to be sold at
ibe door, and by a
Committee of Young Ludie*.
uovotft

Heavy double and twist.35 @

Par Value.

....

wtsf iinoiea.

Medium

Mat.

BROKERS

Manchester,

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.321®

18C8.

WOOD Sc SON,

Mrs.

...

\

V

O.Lt-ai Uongreg uioral t hurch. Gouges-, Bt.

..

Nov

10s.
51s G 1. Li’iseed < it £
Uav.vE, Nov. 4 Evening.-Cotton market dull.

to be

....

OP THE

PARAGUAY.

London, Nov. 4.—The report that American
vessels of war had heeit sent up the Paraguay
river to Asunseionis confirmed. They nave
orders to demand the immediate release of the
metnbeisol the United States Legation held
President
prisoners by the Paraguayans.
Jarmiento, of the Argentine Confederation,
desires to assimilate the land laws of the country to that of the United States.

Whiskey

and higher; clear rib sides
Lard dull; new i5*@Lc.—

O0<*.
Buffer mt*:i(fy
Milwaukm:. Nov. 4 —Flour du 1 and unchanged.
Wheat declining; sales No. 1 at 1 26; No. 2 at 1 40.
O its dull at 49»c tor No. 2
Corn firmer at 89c tor
No. 2. Kve and Bariev nominal.

PRUSSIA.

Nov. 4.— King William to-day
opem d ilie session oi the Prussian Diet. He
said that a new source of revenue was needed
to provide tor the Increased
exjieudiiures of
the Kingdom. Tho relations of Prus-i a with
all loreign powers were
satisfactory and Iriendly. He hoped Spain would succeed in independently reconstituting aftairs on a hisis
which would render the future welfare of h'r
people secure. The King eo- eluded hv ueclarittg that the wishes oi sovereigns and popular
craving tor peace would ouspre peace and
should remove those groundless tears of which
advantage is too often taken hv the enemies ol
peace.

—

«7jc; clear sides i8Jc.
«t
Ft?#* bomoo and

Schleswig depute.
Berlin,

i-ci.n v vi ,Nov. 4
1 05
Bacon scarce

A Grand Musi at

131}
Portland City Sixes, 1872.
9FJ
do
Railroad Loan,.
t‘-i
Central Pacific Railroad 0a. gold.
4a-uru SVmmai.
1 x
New Lump-hire State Sixes. 1870.100 !
eastern Railroad Sixes. 1&71...
;6
!
Portland, Saco ,£ Porism mtn Railroad. Iu3
l*o.Hi*ml

fcim-

The Christian Graces.

HO
Ji»

4<»~@
Hbd.Sli’ksx- Hds,
Muscovado
4S ^ 54
Mol City. ..2 9 ) ft 3 00
38 @
SugarH.Svrup
Sug.City.. .2 0 ft 2 75
Nails.
'O O
>1 KS M O i A L
Sug.CTry.. 150 ft 1 75 Cask. 537*® 5 50
O’tryRiftMol.
Xavaf Stores.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 ft 1 75 Tar t> bi l.. .5 On (uj 5 50
Now Vi-iit *>2ocli mid Money Tlprk^l.
<Ihd. ll’d’gs,
Pitch fC. Tar 13 25 to
New York, Nov.4—Money active and stringent
Soft Pine... 30 ft 3- WM. Pitch...
5 50
at 7 per cent. G >w| to 7 per cen
Hard Pine.. 33 ft
35 Rosin.4 on .«> l© or,
currency, with commission added ot } «; } percent
» he market was
iloops,(14fU.40 00 @42
56
Turpentine
gal
rather easier .liter oank hours, and loans were made
RDale Staves.5 00 @50 00
Oakum.
at 7 per cent, currency*
The H pre-s says Aiken «X:
Copper.
American.... 10 a 121
rodiice
b
«ve
|
merchants,
suspended. A num- Cop.Sheathing 35 ft
Oil.
ber of ot iar names were reported bul not noth .-miY.M.Sheathing :0 ft
Kerosene,... 38
ca ol
Sterling Exchange steady at li>9} ^ lot}
Bionze Metal 26 ft
Port Ref. Petroleum, 33
Gold lower: opened at 133}, and closing* at 132} @
Y.M. Bolts... 27 ft
Sperm.2 35 a} 2 Bo
13 }. Tbi di aling House t< -d iv limited the amoum
Cordage.
Whale.1 49 ■& 1 50
ot 3 per cent, cer itieates »o
used n daily cl ear .tigs
American!) lb 17} ft 18 Bank
29 09 ^.31 or
at
it
h
but
t*
Hi,
un'ikelv
at over $10,Manila. 22 @ 23 Shore.27 00 (a
9 ’»'>
00 •,%•() will bo brought into use. The certificates are
Manila Bol trope
24 Porgie.27 ou («29 00
o be stamped as payable in legal tenders, and the
Drugs and Dye3
Linseed.
1 00
®
now plan goes into op-ration on Fjiday. tliou.jd it is
Alcohol P gal 2 G > ft 275 Boiled do....
® 1 05
h ird-y likely to give
rebef to the Money market.
Arrow Root... 30 ft
7o Lard.1 60 (t£ 1 70
any
Governments i. use tiled and lower, closing wea
Bi-Carb Soda 7ft 7} Olive.2 25 .a 3 00
tienrv Clewos & Co. turnisb ihe (odowiiig 1 3> quoB >rax. 39 @
40 Castor._> SO (a'it 90
ta ions:—< oupon G'sUM, 114} (oU 144; do 5.20’s 1802.
.1 20 ft
Camphor
Nentsfoot
1 CO (a I 75
108@U>8}; di* 1804 105} .a lUG; d 1i$*>5,1054 @ li!U; Cream Tartar o0 ft 50 Refined Porgie 80 ® 85
d•» n. w, 109 u, 109'.; do 1-07, 109}
1094; do 1808. llu
1 ndigo.1 50 ft l 75
Paints.
1(5
M
.««110}; 1U-4I.V,
@
J
Logwood ex... 13 ft 14 Portl’d Lead 13 no @
l» >rde Stat** bonds dull; Missouri's. 89; new TenMadder. 19 ft 20 Pure Grd do.i3 50 (t£
nessee's, G7§ @ 68}; o'd North Carolina's, G8; new d
Naptha p gal. 30 @ 4u Pure Dry do. 13 0 («>
08; new Virginia* -r.7@G0.
Opiun.
p lb $12 50 ft
Am. Zinc,.. .13 09
•'tec 8 depresse 1, veiling on a panic pressure t<> [ Rhubarb.2 0
ft 2 85 Rochelle Yel.. 3 ®
4
sell, and iuctca-cd by rumors that some railroad
Sal Soda.
4 Eng.Ven.Red. 4
3} ft
&
ies
inlead
to
increase
their
nompa
capital bv fresh
13 ft
20 Red Lead. 13 ®
Saltpetre.
14
sales ofstoc s. The average decline is
2@3 per Sulphur. 04 ft
7 Litharge. J3 (a;
14
i-ent.. but Pac lie Mail is do-v
5 (§; G per cent. The
Vitriol. 12 ft ?4
Piaster
following an 5.30 fig .ns:—Pacific Mail, 115} @ HG;
Duck.
p ton. o 00 @ 3 0i
Soft,
Western Union Telegraph, 35^3?}; liar.mid &
So 1,.
ft 58 Hud. 0 00 (a: 2 75
Mric, 27 ft 27}; New York Central. 122] tv 123; Erie,
No 10,.
ft 34 Whiie. 3 2)
39'(£ 39}; d<« preferied G4; Hudson. 130: Beading, Ravens..
ft 28
Produce.
ia>
94}
9o; Michigan Central, 115 ^117; Michigan
Dyewoods.
B<-Cf,side l^ib 13 (a} 15*
.Southern 8:} @ 83}; Illinois Central, 142 (& 144.
3 ft
Barwood.
Veal.
10 @
12
he balance at the sub-Trcasnry io-da. amounted
Brazilwood.. 124 ft
13 Spring Lamb
12 @ It
to $8’,832,211. Exports for the week, $3,931,907.
Camwood_
7|ft
8} Chickens. 18 (tt; 25
Pustic,. 3ft
3} Turkeys. 25 ® 28
Brighton, Cnnibridgeand Hedtord Cattle Logwood,
Eggs, pdoz.. 31 (a 3J
Cam
2
peachy.
ft
2} Potatoes, p bn. 89 u: 1 Oo
Markets.
St. Domingo
2
iMii.ms
ft
hr1.7 00 ® 7 50
[Special Dispatch by International Line.1
Peach Wood
6 50
5] ft G Sweetl'oi-itoes 5 0
Bed Wood.... 4 ft 4}
Boston. Wednesday, Nov. 4.
Provisions.
At market this week:—3191 Cattle,
Fish.
4
Moss
13,7
Sheep,
Beef,
5450 Hags: l ist week, 35i0 Cattle, 14.709 Sheep, 54G0
UOu, $M|ll.
Chicago.. ..lo 50 '«'21 50
H gs, 40 Veals; from Maine, Carlle251,
Large Shore G C2}@ 7 00
Ex Mess. .24 59 Ca.25 50
Sheep none.
1 Kiel's.—Betv*s—Extr«- qualify 813 25 -tv
Large Bank 650 @ g 75 rorfc,
1375;
tirst tualirv $12 0 @ $13 00; second quality 811 75 a
Small.#.3 50 @ 4 00
ExtraClearS? 50 @
*i* 25; third quality $9 50 @ SlltiO; poorest grade
Pollock.3 Go @* 3 50
Clear.36 00 (jtiS7 00
of Cows, Bulls, &c, $G 00 a} 9 0 > 1> loo lbs. tihe total
.5
Haddock,.1 75
Mess.30 50 to 31 00
weight of hides, tudow unit dressed lieu.
Hake.2 00 @ 2 25
Prime.... 25 00 CrtiO 00
Working Oxen $125. $140, $15 •, $20 1, $250. $275 @
Herring,
Hams.
18 to
19
han iy S e ns Sluo jo $ 150 p j air.
Shore, 4* bl.G 50 @ 7 51
Rice,
Milch C iws—Exira $80, $90, $100
Scaled. *)t»x. 4 > @ 50 Rice, p lb- H @
115; ordinara
13
No. 1. 25 @
$15, $50, $ 0, $G5 tv 72 4^ he d. Store Cows $35 @
30
Saleratus.
$50 & head. Mo.e Yearlings $18 to 30; two yeai
Mackerel V hi.
lb
7
51
to
Saleratusp
olds $33^45; three vearol««s$15 t>65
head
Bay No. 1. 20 50 @23 00
Salt.
Sheep—By the head, $2 00. $2 25, $2 50 'a 2 75; exBiy f -o 2. 14 5 ) @16 00 Turk's Is. p
it* 1 lots $2 50 to $4 0j; or lioui 2toCj p lb. live
10 00 @i2'0
LargeS
lilul (8bus.)3 75 £ 4 5U
weight.
Shore Nc.l 18(U@iU5C St. Mariin,ckd.33 to 4 00
Pr.ces of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
No. 2.... 14 00 @'5 u> Syracuse
3 75 to 4 00
10 a) 1
L:nee- I000 @l2 00 0 idi7.dutvp’d350 to 4 00
tjc; Bright m T.il ow 9 g> 9]c; country Hides
1 > Q 10} ; country Tal'ow 7 (a) 8c
lb. Sheep and
Medium.. 8 0 • @lu 00 Cadiz in bond 2 5
2 50
Lamb 8kins $ 00
25 ^ skin; Call Skins 2u @ 22c
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 oo Gr'ud Butter. 27 to
N
to
th.
Flour.
Liverpool
duty
Shoats—150 at mar’ et; prices, wholesale, 9} @ 10c;
White Wilder
paid. 3 S' ® 1 00
retail 11} @ I2c
lb
Pat II »gs—390 at market;
choice xx 1J 00 @13 00 Liv. in oond
2 374^2 621
prices 8} to 9}e p1 lb live we glit
xx
11 50 @12 50
Soap.
Poultry—• xt.a 16| to 17c; good to piime 15} to
x
9 50 @10 50 Extra Sfc'm Re lined
i(>i
10} ; common grades from 14} >o 15Jc
lb
Red Winter
Family. <u
Droves ir »m Maine- J. S. Richardson, 07; A. Marxx.1J 0i@ 12 01 No. I.
71
m -l l.
G *. Chick, 49; S. A Maxffleid, 53: L. A.
x.
9 00@ 9 50 Oline.
13
Davis. 39; K.D. Biynn, 11.
Spring xx.. 9 0*@10 00 hem Olive.
70]
Sales of M ine oat tie— L. Davis sold 1 pair, girth
x..
7 50@ 9 0) Crane's.
1
0 leet 10 inches, t r $205; 1 pair, girili Gi ice
lor
Superfine 6 50 @) 7 00 Soda.
l.i
$1G«; 2 pairs, girth G.V leet, tor $1G0; 1 pair, 1 irth 7 St. Louis & Soul hern
Spices.
f.ettor$225; 1 pair, pir;h6ieet8 inches, lor $190;
Superior xx 14 50@ 15 25 Cassia, pure. sO to 85
S A. ftlaxfilMd sold 1 pair, girth G tect 8 inches, for
Canada none
Cloves. 44 to
15
l
«
$185; p ir, girth feet 8 inches, tor $185; 1 pair,
Michigan & Western
(linger. 24 to £0
girth 61 f ei, tor $170; 1 pair girth G} tect, for $1G0;
II 50@12 50 Mace.
Sup’r xx
1 50
to
*2 yea 1 old Hlifers at $25 to $37 F head. SChick
Oalitbniia.
12 i)0@ 13 5o Nutmegs.1 33
to 1 85
-old 1 pair gi th G <i el 4 inches, 3 ye ir o'd, at $1. 0;
Fruit.
Pepper. 33 to 42
1 pgir, girth G feet 3 inches, f r $130; 1 pair, girth 7
Almonds—Jordan £) lb.
Starch.
feat 9 i cue-, lor $170; 1 pair, girth G fe t 1
!
inches
Soil Shell
@ 35 Pejirl. 10 to 11
for $200; 1 tw 1 >car old Heifer tor $50; 1 tarrow
Shelled....
@ 6>
Sugar.
C *w for $35; R. D. Il'ynn soi l 1 C -w at $05.
Pea Nuts_.3 00 @ 3 75 I forest
City Relined ;
Rem «rks—Most ot the Cattle from M ilne this week
Citron, new... 37 @
« ruslied.
Standard
were Working Ox an nud small Steers and Heifers,
Cm rants
new
16
R an mated_
@ in|
suitable for stores.
There were bur few Beeves
Cates, Now.... 15@
!6 Extra and nne
to l“>|
among them. TI10 supply trom the West was about
J7 d
2olTee A..
to liA
liic name <w ill .1 uf last
wcA Ik iniuitor. |>ut tinPrune*...
17 @
20
B.
to *47
quality was nut so g od Cattle cost higher at Alba
Raisins.
Extra C.
tc 14}
uy this week, and there was but a few lots of extra
78 85 tod 00
Bmich,pbx3 to @ 4 10 \vrups
beeves in market on a-i oun of elecron. There
Layer.4 12 @ 4 25 Cortlair-d sugar House :
were ess buyers at market than usua
with ihe ex5 25 fellow A A_ 11J
Mu-oatel,
s lglir advance in the best grades ot
cep* i n of
Lemons,
G 50 @ 7 0) Extra Yellow.. to none
anle. We think 'here will not be much ciianve iu
Oranges,b none @
C.
to none
ther grades, and, it any, th^v will favor ihe buyer.
Gram.
agle Sugar Refinci v
The hade fir Sheep and Lambs was very mir and
Corn. Mixed
1 8a> 1 30 (C).
to 13
price- advanced slrditlv; we quote saleB of 220 WesWtsieru ITel. I 33 @ 135 Evtra do. to 184
tern Slu ep at 4*e and 111 at4}<lb.; 10> Northern
70 @ l 8o
Rye.1
to 1
Sheep at $3; 500 it $3 50 to .>4 25; 2(35 at $4 00; 84f>
Extra.a;
Barley.2 0 @ 2 30
at $v 00 to $4 50; 103 at $2 50 and $10 extra in lot.
‘kits.80 @ b5 Muscovado...
12 to 18
Nearly all the Western Sheep w o.e t keu at a cum- Shorts ton. 03 H>.'@ 35 0 11 av. Brown
LJcr) 14
luiss on.
Piue Peed... 35 00 45 00 Hav. White...
15 to 15i
Gunpowder.
ll'to 43V
Centrifugal,
The W ool flarkt‘1.
Biastiug.4 5') @ 5 00 Refilling. lljto 1*2
Sporting.€ 50 @ 6 75
Teas.
[Special Dispatch hy Interna ;ional Line.)
75 to
00
Boston’, Nov 4.—{Reported for the Press.] Dh o Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong
Hay.
anii Pennsx) vania pick lo k (15 (a) 75c ^ lb; choice XX
Oolong.... 8> to 05
Pressed*)ton 13 00 @18 00 Oolong, choicel 00 to 1 05
57 @ COc; fine X 51 a) 53c; medium f»u g 52c; c jaise
Loose.15 nO @18 no Japan,. 1 00 to 4 M>
18 ® 52 ; M cliigan, New York and Vermont extra
Straw.12 uo @13 oo
Tin.
and XX 5 @52c; Hue (lo 48 @ 59c; medium 48 (n
Hides and Skins.
50c; coarse 48@ 50c; • t1ier Westesn, Hoe and X 48
Baoea, cash.. 38 @ 10
Buenos Ayros £0 (w
;-;i Straits,cash.. 30 to
2s
@50c; medium 47 g50c; common 45 @ 50c; pulied
Western. 16.@ 18 English. 3G^to 37 J
45 @ 55c: superfine 43 @ 55c; No. 1 at 3-j g 4»c; Cal91 ut
l!) Char. I.C.. 12 00 aV2 "0
Slaughter_
t .ruin 22 g 36c. Fo eign Wo Is—Canada combing lo
Call Skins....
lg@ 20 Char. T. X... I r> 25 to 15 75
@ 15c: Smyrna washed 2 • @ 4 »e and unwashed 15 g
Lamb Skins.. G5 @
75
Tobacco.
‘22c; Buenos A vres 20 @ 40c; Cat e Go id Hope 37 @
"
w
Iron.
Fives Sc Tens,
4 tc; Chilian 22 ®3>r; Dmski 37 @43-; A iica unCommon. 4J@
5
*5
Best Brands 65 to
washed 15 @ 18c. The market far fleece and pulied
Refined. r @
remains the same as n itieed at iho close of las:
5J Medium.... ;5 to «-;0
Swedish.
74
Common... 50 a
55
week. Holder-* oi all desirable lots firm, while man?o@
Norway. b @ 8* Hall lbs. best
ufacturers are purchasing iu lots as wanted. G. N.
Cast Steel_ 26 @ 2b*
brands. 75 to
80
leraian Steel. 18@
Sat’1 Leal. Ibs.l oo to 1 -5
Iloiueiiic Unrkcm,
fljs. 75 § s5
Png.Blis.Steel 22 @
N'avy
Nrw Ytutti. Nov
4.— Flour—sales 14,700bbls.;
Steel.. 10$@ 14
Varnish.
Spring
State and Western closed dull and droopin/; supeiSheet I ron,
Danrar.2 75 (id 3 00
tine State 5 90 @ C 33; ex ra do C 50 a- 7 75; round
..
7
Coach.^
75 to 6 00
G4@
J
li'np Ohio 7 25 go 25; extra Western 6 40 @7 75;
lt.il.
10,
Wool.
.j@)
Whi‘e Wheat extra 8 25 @ 9 7»; Southern—sates 480
Rusoiu. 23 @) 25 Pulled. 40 to 45
b Is.; extra 8 1*' @ 13 50; California quiet; sa'es300
F.ecce.... 40 to 42
Belgian.... 22 @
W near closed dull and heavy
sacks at.C 75 @ 10 0.
and 3 @ 5c lower; sdes (‘5,000bush.; sprim* No. 2 at
15' @ l 58. clising with sellers at 1 55; No. 1 ;>t 1 GO
Portland Dry Goods Market.
@170; No 1 sum 2 Mixed 160. Corn is dull and
Corrected by Messrs Woodman. True & C&.
scarcely s> firm; sales ti4,"0> bns'i.; Mixed Western
1 10 g l 13 for unsound and 1
4 @ 1 171 far sound.
COTTON GOODS.
Oats a shade easier; sales 495 bush.; Western
7C£
Inches.
Price.
afliat. Beei steady. Pork a shade firmer; sales 13u0
Heavy Sheeting,.37. 15 a. in
bbls.; iu< ss 17 00 @ 27 23, closing at 27 12 regular.
Fine Sheeting,.36. 114® 13
Lsr.l quiet and stead' ; sales 450 tierces ai 15| fa) n jc.
Fine Sheeting,. 40.lvj@ 14
Bui ter steady; Ohio 25 a, 36c: S ate 40 g 50c. Whis13
Medium'Sheeting,.37.12
kty lower; sales 4- 0 bbls. Western tree at 1 05 @ 1 08.
Light Sheet mg,.37. 10 @ It
..o steady: sales 2900 bales; .Middling uplandto 30.8j ® 10
Shirting,.27
251c. Bice dull. Sugar steady; sales 400 hhds.:
IS LEACHED SHEETING.
Muscovado 11 @ 11 jc. #>fi‘ee quiet and firm. MoGood Bleached Sheeting..*.36.18 ® 20
lassos firm mi l quiet. Navd Stores quiet. Oils
Good Bleached Sheeting!.P-8.J9 ® ‘.2*
steady., Petroleum quiet; crude 16J @ 17c; refined
Medium Sheeting,.36.134.® lot
b inled 2 *ic.
Wool quiet; sales 126,000 lbs. at 43 @
0 ® H
Shirting,.27 to 32...
51c for domestic fleece, 16 w 47c for pulled, 57$c lor
DRILLING.
48c
far
Canada Noils Freights to Liverpool
tubbed,
jo.l® 18
drooping; Colt on per steamer jj @ }d; Flour per sail Heavy Drilling,.30...
2s 61 an per c(/earner 3s; Wneat per steamer 7d.
Medium,.30.14J® 17
Corset.Jeans,.12*® 1G,
Chicago, Nov. 4 —Exchange on New York firm
COTTON FLANNELS.
and unchanged. Flour quiet and weak; Spring exHeavy Cotton Flannels.1« ® 20
tras £ 00 @ 8 ( 0.
Wheat fairly active: sales No. 1 at
Medium Cotton Flannels. .14 ® 16
1 22 @ 127; No 2openef at 119L declined to 1
13,
Bleached Cotton Flanne’s.15 ® 27j
and closed at 1 14. Coni null at an advance of lc;
STRIPED SHIRTING.
No. 1 nominal: buyers a-, 8le; No. 2 ar 76@ 7A ;
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
new 40 g 50'-.
Oats active at an advance of l @ Uc;
Heavy
Striped
Shirting,.27.14
J® 15i
sale® No. 1 at 47; rejee'e I 4>c. Bye
unsettled; sates Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 ® 124
N i. 1 at 1 10
1
with seders at 1
@ 12$, closing
Birley weak; No. 2 instore

AND

110}

....

»

Wayne,Halifax, Johnston,Cum erlaDd,Samp

it am it

Maine State Sixes. 1S71.
Michigan central Ranroaa.
: Sales at Auction.1
lIn^ton and Maine Railroad.

_

London,Nov. 4—The Post announces the
following programme as semi-official. The

O A IV X A X

1»2

..

l S0 7.

•.

GREAT BRITAIN.

BALEian, Nov. 4.—The election yesterday
passed off quietlv throughout the State. The
Wake county gives
returns come m slowi.v.
Grant a m8,jorily of 405; democratic gain 558
Dewese, lot' Congress, has a majority ol 3J1; a
republican 'o s ot 078. Franklin county reported lor Seymour by 200 majority; democratJohnson county is reported lor
ic gain 400.
beyui 'iir by a small majority. Bladen counsmall
democratic gain; Robeson
a
shows
ty
county has a democratic majority of 79, gain ol
433; Edgecomb county shows 1181 republican
majority, republican gain 2; Conte-t county
has gone for Set moor by 80 majority, a gain ot
CO: Warren county shows a republican major
Hy of 1000. No returns have been received
from the We-tern counties, anil not enough
other returns to determine the re-ultin the
State election. Sbober’s election to Congress
is conceded hy the republicans.
Wilmington, Nov. 4.—The democrats claim
the Slate tor S ymour. The Morning Star c>timates the republican majority at 8000. The
election of Shober in the 6tb district is certain.
His competitor was Hon. N. Boyden. The
democrats are also certain that Durham ielected in the 7tb district. Returns received
here fbow a democratic gain on the coa volition vote of 3000. The democratic gain in Pitt
county is 600, and in Robeson county over 400
Richmond, Arison, Colombia, Wilson. Nash,

party

steamship

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

1/3}

...

STEAMFR.

San Francisco, N >v. 4—The
Constitution arrived Lst night.

ItOUTU CAROLINA.

,

state*-5-i0s, 1064

mot

EyrEftfAlirKBtfg,

J

:-----

THKOAT.

...

..

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

triumph.

the

sales

bluer-can

..

Oil It*

IIAR Yi,A\I>.
New York, Nov. 4.—The Times’ Baltimore
special says: M dnight reuirns from ih it Slate
<some in very slowly. The republicans have
gained lu nearly every county in the State and
probably reduced rite de.mocrat'e majority in
1 tie democratic majort
the State over 20 000
ty in the State will probably reach 25,000. Tiltdemocrats have elected tour members of Congress, only one, in the fourth district, being in
doubt. In this district it is believed Ju Ige
Wetsel, republican nominee, is elected. Frederic county, which gave 5000 demociatic majority last election, has gone republican. E:;Goveruor Swann is elected to Congress in tiie
3J district by about 8000 majority, running beliind the ticket over 1000 in his district.

*

ELECTION

New York, Nov. 4.—The Post says the authorities have evidence of over 15,000 fraudulent votes being cast in the city, and Hoffman’s election will be contested.

MASSACHUSETTS.

--

NEW YORK HOFFMAN’S
TO BE CONTESTED.

Tiie

Sdo- b Llatv
ri.ci.
jsuardt Nov 4.

....

RAILROAD MATTERS.

New Orleans, Nov. 3. -The vote in this
city foots up 22,897 lor Seymour, 276 for Grant.
Orleans parish iucre -> s the democratic vote
1800, making Seym mi-’s. in ijoriiy in the parish
nearly 2500. Caddo parish give* a democratic
majority of about 2350. Shreevesport city
democratic 1100; republican 100. Bossier parish is reported nearly unanimously democratic. New Iberia gives 480 democratic majority.
Brashear City gives the ooly republican majority reported in this State thus far. Everything has passed quietly as far as k. pwn.

can

Wells’has respited
been nung on Fri-

.—

i

>hcob

..

MURDERER RESPITED.

Indianapolis, Nov. 4—Of the thirty-five
osunues heard from, thirty-ooe of them give
republican gains over the October eiectiou o:
3899. Four counties give a democratic gaiu ol
62. With the same ratio of gains lor the republicans in the b ilance ot the State, Graut’.mujority will be 11,000.

■

■

FI.U III 0.4,
Tallahassee, Nov. 3—The members ol the
electoral college from Florida were chosen bt
the Legislature to-day at 1 o’clock. The vote
AFFAIRS AT AUGUSTA.
cast for the Republic to ticket was 40 to 0 demAugusta, N «v. 4.—The city is quiet. Leadocratic. Oue of the electors chosen is a coling citizens are acting with the military to
ored man.
preserve peace. No lurtber trouble is appre
GEitiiUlt.
tended. The conduct of Major St. Attge and
Augusta, Nov. 3 —The election progressed his command is highly commended. S » far as
quietly up to 3 o’clock when a row commenc
heard from there were no disturbances in
ed between a white mao and a negro, which
Georgia yesterday, except at Savannah and
resulted in the death of Albert Ruffin and a
Augusta.
The excitement was iuteogs, but
negro.
through the influence of leading citizens and
CONNBC irUT.
the co-operation of the military, both parties
REPUBLICAN REJOICINGS.
dispersed quicklyaud order was lestored.—
Each party accused each other as being reHatrfohd, Nov. 4 —The Republicans of this
sponsible tor the original difficulty. No offi- city are r*ioiciug to-night over the result ol
cial returns have been received Irom any couil
the Presidential contest.
A salute is being
ty in Georgia, but partial return* show lucreai^ tired, a torchlight procession is parading the
•ed democratic gains. It is believed the Staie
streets aud there is a general iliumination ol
goes Democratic by at least 21,090 majority.
8tores and residences, some of them very line.
count
of
the
The
4.—The
streets are thronged with people, and there
Nov.
city
Savannah,
jhows the total vote to be 4938; a democratic is the wildest enthusiasm. A pleasing leaiure
majority of 4159. Iu the county there is a of the celebrat'on was that a Seymour and
Blair Jub come out with torches and joined in
democratic majority ut 2325.
clu* procession, bearing a banner inscribed.
Returns Irom 27 counfes, some of which
Let
be friends.” They were given the be d
weDt largely republican at the Gubernatorial
ot'
democratic
11.769.
of
the line, and were received with tumultuous
majorities
election, shew
democratic
the
cheers.
that
are
majority
Indications
in the State will be fully 25,009, and perhaps
rrRGniA.
30,000.
1

Ml9CKLLAM EO t

iVc-ftirol li. U In'.tCU.....*8.^8
l.e is A'l Vuii’i*
K.St’k, 100..05...«5
Portland A Ken *«• R. Rands.. 100- .-.81........83
Portland & iTorc '-t bv'n’e it. K, 100.60.00
Portland Glass Company,. 100.,45.55
Richardson’s Whirl Co.'..100.05.ItO

—

FEARS OF a RAID BY NEGROES.

the

DOMINGO.

Santa Anna has arrived in St. Domingo.
He lauded at Puerto Platte, but had not decided whether to remain there or proceed to
the capital.

Washington, Nov. 4,181i8.

CONNECTICUT.

It is expected the bombardment of Jacmel
will soon ft>1.ow. That place is protected bv
batteries- in which -ome good ordnance is
mouuted, and if attacked will make a resolute
ST.

New York, Nov. 4.—ibe following is made
puhl.o:
The undersigned are of the opinion that no
public exigency requires the attendance of a
quMumot members of Congress on the 10»h

(Sigued)

Salnave.

defence.

NO SESSION OF CONGRESS IN NOVEMBER.

iii91.

HATTI.

Havana, Nov. 4.—The Haytien war vessels
letiao and Salnave have bombarded the port
of Jereuiie for three days. President Salnave
commanded in person. The A merican, Hngl«sh and French Consuls demanded that time
be allowed for the removal of the women and
children, but their request was denied and the
bombardment was commence 1 without further
notice. Many women and children were killed. All the houses of the city, including the
Consular uffl :es, were destroyed or badly injured. An attack was made on the town by
the land forces of Salnave during the bombardment, but it failed.
A British man of- war is on the way to Jeremie to watch the proceedings of the Haytien
fl.Hit, aud prevent violation of the lights of loreigu residents, for which the Haydens shew
little r« spect.
The excitement aud indignation in Hayti
against Americans is increasing. This ho-ul*
itv
caused in part by the fact that the Haytien government was furnished with its war
vessels by America a ship owners and that
these vessels are manned by Americans, who
do not refuse .to execute the cruel orders of

I

i&'li."®'

{Jj

Kvrjtrro-

‘»J

LOCKE.

Aaban.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

AiB .—“John Brovcn

the

llftingj

war

and break*

AifaUa

glorious

a

day.
The day of Peace li coming, a Peace that come*
stay.
While we go marchiDg on.

The

crimson

dries the

B
Am

While

we

go

marching

go marching on.

cries,

That love that knows no faili g accept*
While we go marching or.

our

OOO

PriceVor first quality,
EAGLE

Bridgtoo Center,

IBe

Now praise the God ol Battles, give
The
The

ed knee.
enemy has fallen^ begin the jubilee!
horses aud their riders lie buried in the sea,
While we go marching on.

Curious

From myths of the

sun

and moon, Jet us
a different class.

Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk

Depot,

House,

Nathan Church

October 27.

W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Peak’s Island.
Union House-W. T. Jones, Proprietor
fl*ortland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

earth—

"Great rats, small iats, lean rats, brawny rats.
Brown rats, black rats, gray rats,
rats,
Grave old plodders, gay young friskera,

tawny'

Fathers, mothers, uncles, cousins,
Cocking tails and pricking whiskeis:
Families by tens and dozens.”
came forth from their
haunts, and followed
the piper until he piped them to tjie river

Weser, where they all jumped in and were
all drowned. But as soon as the torment
was gone the townsfolk refused to
pay the
piper, on the ground that he was evidently a
wizard. He went away vowing
vengeance,
and on St. John’s day reappeared, and
putting his pipe to his mouth blew a different
air.
Whereat ell the little, plump, rosy-

cheeked,golden-haired children came merrily
running after him, their parents standing
aghast, not knowing what to do, while he led

City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green
John P. Davis & Co.
etors.

N. J.

York

Sept

Scarboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

medicines,

Family

“

To Let.
No. 16 Smith st, containing 12
HOUSE
JOHN W. SWETT,
ply to

rooms.

««« Bried Meal.
*h?,ce
r„.l.
Bu*liel»
Frimr Rat*.
<'orn'
ii
lOO

James
a

Furnished House to be Let.

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
Possession given July 1, 1869. inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STORE

or

Office._

T O

for

LET!

Store Wo 57

I..

Bailey.

J. D. <6 F. FESSENDEN.

LET.

ol Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented' cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

STORES

on corner

J. Ij. FARMER,

augCdtf

47

Dantoith Street.

To Let.
Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECONDofand
Middle and Exchange sts.
J.
over

corner

D. & F.

FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf
59 Exchange st.
To Let.
3 story-brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2

ONEand 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St.

A??lyo<!
May21-dtt

ST.

...

A
w.

JOHN SMITH.

To Let
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s
Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently
occupied byJ
J. McDonald. Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,

apr2odtf

No. 99

THE

£yi"W

Hud and Frank," just arrived.
Also for sale,

flew Uraham
Flour, R,e Flour, Oat !Uenl
nud
BucKwhenl, by

CHA.SE broxhehs,
Head and No. it
Lo„B Wharf.

NOTICE.—We shall continue
to make a anerialtv
of .applying families ulth
Goon Floor, ail of
which wo warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

GKEENE,

SALE

IS lee'

TeryLow Prices

A i^o

one

Enquire

nine

Picked up Adrift.
UP ADRIFT, near House Island,
spruce

timber,

which the

a rail
owner can

have by proving property and payb g cliaiges.

ply

to

House

Ap-

J. W. PARKER,
House Island, Portland Harbor, Me.
Island, Oct. 30, 1868. dlw*

BABB’S,

Poplins, Thibsts,
Wlnsies, Alpatcas,

Flannels,

Quilts, Diaper,
Blankets,
Uoolens,

SKIRTS,

1 am determined to eell all goods at the LOWEST
Oall and examine goods and prices.

CYRUS K. BABB,

Grove

or

Portland Sts.

28, 1868.

Lard.

Tongues,
Pickles,
Ketchups!

Hominy,
FOR SALE

F’

T*

BY

A

Valuable

oc22dlm

°THING
Cfcaused

and Heitaired
lcpanea
william bhowv
street, is now located at i!?r,nerlv at n Federal
,,ew
a
lew
doors below I w
eralst,
8t°reNo64 Fedto his usual business ot
Clean.i«*eet» will attend

By

ot all kinds with bis
,„r 6ale

grserx.nd.h.nddoihm.

u»„.!!K

Powder and

a,H*

Repairing

J. S. PEASLEY’S

Fuse!
con

Blasting

FLETCHER
Julyl.iws.

Renovator !

This Patent is well established and doing a profitable businees. Mr. Peasley will hell the right tor the
State, or any portion of it. Persons wishing any
thing ol tl*e kind, will do well to call on him from 7
to 12 o’clock daily.

whom work has been done:

Dealers for

A New and Valuable Improvement
We,
the undersigned, having had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peasley’s New Process, are willing to testily that
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected. The leathers are relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic a ml more wholesome.

Marrett, Poor & Co.,

&

75 cents
>1111

»

J

J

\a

irw

L1 IBT.

No article was ever placed before o ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients for promotii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
detired position. Jt prevents (lie hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
Svavb

AofiAnm'o

20 State

Oi-cipy

st., Boston,

j

Hurskll, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have apalyzed Hursell’s Purity

Messrs.

for

fonnnla with

the

CO.,

13V Commercial Bt.
dtmoa

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

Evans &

from gentlemen who

A

are

PEAMLEV,

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CLOAKS

Cloakings

and Cloak

Trimmings,

of every

description, just opened at
EEACH &, PARKER’S,
3

Beering Black, Con«KH
a,ul

Phillips

&

Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

O

BLACK

/*

WAFERS \J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases
of 'Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and
in both
Male and Female in ftom two to live davs
PHc«
rr,Le
y
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Emissions,

The

Female

Uegulating

St.

Children’* Cloak* made to order,
anu eatisiactmu
oct31d2w
guaranteed,

Wafer*

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days are pleasant to take and harmless to the system.' 'Price
II 00

per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be
the person, and taken without suspicion
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp

on

These articles
and not to be

JSo.

137

Sent

beckett,
Tailor,

Middle

Street,

supplied hlmselfwitb a choice stock of
Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Has

Vestings,
SPECIALLY SELECTED FOE THE SEASON!
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now in fashion; and among the Pantaloon ami Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance
to anv
*Ke 10
y
ever

brought to this market.

Bp-Garments

cut and made to

order.

oc27dtf

are

to be sold at the uniform

of Hulled
find It daily fresh
LOVERS
and hot, at the Saloon of
Mrs. Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street.
Com will

B^Also,

ftanu‘

Oysters

nice

constantly
octldtf

day.

For Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscoggin It It, daily.
All messengers provided with sates tor the better security of money and valuables.
Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none hut the most reliable and experienced

Messengers on all

price of

paid for until you know Vhat you

to exchange your
The

arc

tn

Eastern

goods.
be

exchanged

for

n

Silver

Cantor,

pres*

Terms to Agents*
Certificates giving a complete description ot articles to be sold lor One
Dollar, will be sold at the rate
or TFN CENTS EACH.
For a Club of Thirty, and $.*I.OO,
person sending it can have their choice of the
yjo
following articles as their commission: 20 yards of
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants
Pattern, Splendid
Bowie Knile, Lancaster Quilt,
Engraved Silver
Spoou Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots. Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast
Shawl. White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated
Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow,
Fancy Dre^s
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album, Elegant
ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shaw), Ladies’ Solid Gold
California Diamond Ring, G< nt’s Plain or Engraved
Gold Ring (sixteen carets tine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkerchiefs, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
For a Club of Sixty, and $6.00
One of the following articles: 40 yards Sheetinq,
Harris Cloth Pants and Vest Pattern, Pair
Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Rifle
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Fattern, Thibet Shaw 1*
Three Yards Double width Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frock ing. Set ot Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. LancasierQudt, Alpac
ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver
Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Calf Bouts, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled
Knives,
with Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets, Splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.
For a Club of One Hundred and $10.00.
60 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pant*and
Vest Pattern, cxlra quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Kevolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set,
(three pieces, Suaar Bowl,
'IW
or,) Silver Piatfld Cob©
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yards Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin ai*d Bow, English Baiage
Shawl, Splendid Alpacca Dress Pattern, Silver Hunting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Pa*e,
Pol lin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to match.
Commissions for Larger Clubs in Proportion
Agents will please take notice ot this. Do not send
names, but number your clubs from one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

sure and Mend Money by
RegisLetter, when possible. In some instances
have refused to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came under the
law against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises.
&c., allhough
it has been over and over declared lawiul
by the legal authorities. This action is instigated by the jealousy of Country Merchants. In case any Postmasters should again decline to forward letters. MEND
HIT EXPKENM.
We cannot be responsible for
money lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its
safety.

tered

trusted to

M.

Through Freight by Express Train,Red
Cars, ff.iff P. M.
For Banger and all Station on the Maine
Central Road 19 M. daily.
For Lewision tf A. M.and 19 M.
For Hkowhegan and all Station* on the
Portland & Kennebec Road 19 M.
For Angnsta and all stations this side at 7.1 ff
P. M.
For Naco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and ff P. M.
For Penobscot River to
Rnngor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Macbias by Steamer
LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Fnuay Evenings, 7.30.

nesday

and

O/jlce,

Friday,
Athemeum Building, Blum
Street.
4 o’clock P M.

augl8d3m_

fANTE

No. 1 Printers9

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRLWIil,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,
Having completely refurnished our offlee since the
Oreat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

can

be received

or

0.10

on

all

A, M.

2.15 p. M.
8.0(1

P. M

night Trains.

are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that perei n
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at tile rate o!
one passenger for every *500 additions value.

11)UKS, Managing Director,
dtf

Summer Arraugrmcul,

June

I,

diate stations on Maitie Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with iruin
leaving Boston 3.00 P M.
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and a.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and
6.50
P. M.
Fare as loo by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall's Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ra'
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lint.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after t.ikiifg the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Centra) load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival of train from
Btston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansov,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head. Lake
Skowhegan, and fur China, East and Nortli Vassalboro’ at Vassal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

at

MAINE CENTRA!
SPRING

R.

ARRAN cnSMENT,

On and alter Monday, Apiil
15tb,
trains will leave Portland lot
Tiiigor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1 to P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburnoniv.at

^S^^^ycurrent.

7.10 A.M.

syFreight

trains tor Watervlileand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
No. 1,1866
> 1>U»
Nov.
no9dt!

Miracle of the

N. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

1>R.

JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice l
is recommended by eminent
^.rePa**tion
Dentists, Physicians and

Sea

cond to none

Chemists, as being se-

in use,
for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth, hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled. It acts not
only as a powder, but as
a soap and
wash, three in one. Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
r.
October 30. d

ZIMMERMA N’S

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap,

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready tor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
by distillation.
Soup
Leaves the entire house free rrom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
KF Send tor a Circular.
For Male, as alto Town and Countj
RightM iu the Ntate, by
John cousens,
lan 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

A

THE

Oi

New

effect ol J obacco, with lists of references, testimonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr, j.'. R.
ABBOTT, Jersey City.* N, J,

Sept. 18,12w

Per Month sure, and no monev revJquired in advance. Agents wanted
every where, male and female, to sell
our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N*

h0,*p|b°ld
Y.

or

16 Dearborn st., Chicago.

ocl9d4w

J. F.
9-dtt

York,

296 Congress st
ALSO,
l.einotil A Aadrr.«n, liiacrr., Cor. Con*rr.» A- Atlantic Min,
AGENTS lor the sole of their fine TEAS
ami COFFEES in Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company is
owing
to the fact that they Import tlieir Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at Cargo Price", thus
Biving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.
Price l.iat.

SOLE

Oolono. SO, 90, 100, best $1 20 per lb.
Youxo Hyson, 90, 100,1U>, best St 25 per lb.
Japan, loo, no beat $i 2a per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japairao, so,100 best Si 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90, 100, lio, best St 25 per lb.
Ian ekial, 90, 100.110, best St 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, ino, 1 25, best $1 50 per lb.
English Bkeakkast too. 110, best $1 20 p»r lb
Empire Co’s CEt.i brated Long Arm
Chop, 1 25.

Cotlee.highlyrecomiuoned25c.perlb
Coflee,

are our

40e per lb.
Sale Agents in Port-

_sep29-lyr

Organs

and flelodeons
P.

Pier 38 E. R. New York.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
Fall

ai^(l Winter

Arrangement.

TRIP PER WEEK.

ONE

Aficr Nov. 3, the favorite steamA er LEWIS TON, Chaa. Deertng,
54 v\ Master, will leave Rairoad Wharl,
***■*-•*.±.*•*4+1toot ol NUU* St., every **riuuy
™>—,iBIIBB,l®liire*l»ii at to o'clock, oi on
arrival of Express train irom Boston, tor Mad iasport touching at Rock bind, Castine, Deer Isie,
Sedgwick, Mr Desert, Mil bridge and Jon**»port.
r1

Rei

uruing,will

leave

Hjoruiuj;,
The

Machiasport every Tuesday

atSo’ciotk.
Lewialon usually counects with Saudiord*
B >8ioii aud Bangor steamer at Rockland.
ROSS A; sTURDl VANT. General Agents,
179

Portland, Nov. 3,

Commercial

Street.

1868.

dti

for ronton.
Winter

Arrangement

l

uf at great expen., with a laia«
numb, r ol heautital State Koonuk
^
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Fortlano rt7o’clock
»n<l India Wharl, Boston, every dav at 5 ’clock. P.
will

run

the

season as

M, [Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,..

I,".7.. iTSD"

.f.i„
Freight
usual.
taken as

L. BILLINGS, Agem (ts

sept ir, njce-utt

"FAEMERf: and H0USEKEEPEB8,
TAKE SOT ICE.

J

BREAD is the staff of lite—your most
important
article of diet. The health ot your
tamily largely
dep nds upon its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME*.
Would you have it so? Then use
only

NATRONA SALERATUS.
It is absolu'ely pure; whiter Ilian snow; makes
Bread always light, white anil beautiful.
Take a
pound home to your wife to-night. She will be de*
lighten with it.
Buyers ot Soda should try our

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee it not only lar superior to any other
American make, but even purer tnan the beet New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured
by the

Salt Manu/actuHno

Co.t

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SAPON1FIER, tl»e riginal

an I only genuine CONCENTRATED LYfi.

Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Saleraius,
Sal Soaa,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatie Acid
Nitric Add,
«•
Cop-eras,
Re d. SaponHer,
••
Chlor. Calcium.
v
Fluor Calcium
S:llt'
Raid
Petrol'm
v
etc., etc.
eo

A

l&w'tin

CATARRH,
i>KMERITT*S
North

American

Catarrh

Kerned?.

Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D. J. Demerirt & C< —Gents: For tbs last
fifteen years 1 was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
1
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
help until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 bad nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv the
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with
this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied with the result.
N. 8. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express
Co,

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and (Hjwertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeona, the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the inout

Abo keeps

of tune.
hand

on

and tone.

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Dcmeritt, Dear Sir: 1 cannot refrain from
au
the greatest gratitude to
of
expression
you; Indeed 1 have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten years I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost
become a burden to myselt and those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to try your remedy
; I have
used not quite one package, and to my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those offlk'ed
with Catarrh, fry if, and you will be cured ot that
annoying disease.
MI S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monlals are a sample of what we art
daily receiving. Wewairant it fo give immediate
and per mam nt relief, as can be attested by thousands who have used it. Sold by all
druggists, price
$1.25 a package.
D. J. JDJfiMERI IT & CO., Proprietors.
Teste.1 tree st their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Good won * Co. E. L Stanwood &
Co, WholeSide Druggists, 47 and 49Middle
st, Sole Agents lor
Psrtland, Me.
auglUodSm

CATARRH.

Piano Fortes ol the be>t styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.

dc9eodly

I»K.

IHF-Price list sent by mail.

Wsrrnstrd

best In

use

lor

by

OVIl

"«“K

HEW

—

liuuilics anil institution. fOP
ROWELL & SENTER
MB

Kxtnne

COOK

STOVE!

THE

“MAGEE ADVANCE"
Betore you purchase.

A. N. NOYES
SON,
jnly25ati
£xchaage Street*

KOPKA*

to

Cure that

I.MIh.ome Die-

CATARRH Is a disease little understood by physicians; in fuel many say there is no cuie lot It; but
hundreds will testify I -having teen entirely cured
by using l»R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Pa'knts will no» have to use more than oue or two
packages before they receive a benefit. Severe easel
have been cured
BV UMINO ONE 6*ACKAf.t:.
This Remedy has met with great success in Run pe.
and has cured thousands oj the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds In the Head. Weak Eyes, Deafness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia Hoarseness, canker, Bronchitis, Rem Disease. Asthma, *nu n«lJ«lralog in the great ter re r
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, Geo.C.Goodwin«& Co ,38 Hanover st, M. S.JH«irrB Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.

mayjilCin_'A Exchange Sireet.
BB

KI

ease*

Philosophical Instruments !
the
ale

DlBOUt' GREAT

CATARRH REMEDY.

Electro Medical Instruments.
M
II A. £TjL.
Magnetic anti Galvanic Galleries,
AND

,

SURE CURE FOR

D. J.

strument

a

Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers 0
the following Standard Chemicals.

Taylor. Growers,

SS’-The above parties

AMES,

Inland

Penn Vi

HAVE APPOINTED

Eng. Break last
Pure Old Government Java

Franconia,

HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharl, Portland.

May

Tea and Coflee Co.,

—

rious

fiWjLSteamer

Age

pamphlets

Exchange St., Portland.

On and alter the tilth Inal, the IIns
win
Dirlgo nnU
4
further notice, run as follows;
■W5MOS* Leave Gaits W bar i, Portland, every
MONDAY M*d I’HURi^PAY, at 0 P. M., and leave
Pier 34 E. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 p. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with tine
accomuioda ions lor passengers, making this tbo
rnobt con v eil icL' and conitoriable route lor
travelers
between New York ind Maine.
Passage in State Room 95. Cabin Passage 94,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Quebec,
Haliiax. St. John, and all pans of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send
heir height to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. at, on the
days they letve Portland.
Ior might or passa.e apply to

MONTREAL, having beer, fitltcj

.tjrjfflgsag

Cooking

Lluet

Semi-Weekly

The new .ml superior ten-gar
.learner, JOHN
BROOKS, n

We have superior facilities for the execution of

No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,

Steamship Company.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

R.

Printing.

Press Job Office

Maine

W. HATCH, Superintendent,
Augnsta, May 30, 1868._
junel-dtl

And every description ot

Daily

Week.

at Eastport
with Steamer BELLE
BROWN ior St. Andrews, Kobblnston and Calais.
Mini with N. B. & O. Railway tor Woodstock and
Ho u I ton stations.
Connecting at dt. John with the E. Jfc N. A. Railway tor Shediac and iniermediatc statio is, and
with Steamer Empress tor Digby, Windsor auu Halifax, and with Steamers tor Fiedericktou.
Sdlf~ Freight received on ilajs ol sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
K. K. STUBBS, Agent.
*ep30—dtt

ISSN.

□EBgHgaq Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
m^^PP. M. daily for' all stations on this line,
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on Ike
Androscoggin Road; also tor Bangor and interme-

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
KT* Order3 trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Trips per

hamedays.
Connecting

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

Of the latest im prove J Style and Toue, Manufactured by

Catalogues, &c.,

Halltax.

ON and alter Monday, October 5,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. W in chest eu, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Fold, will leave Kaliroad Wharl, toot ol State Street,
every Monday and
Thursday, at 5 o’clock F. M., lor Eastport and St.
John.
Returning will leave St. J:»hn and Eastport on

checked alter time

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

and

M.

F The Company

WM.

(Jo.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ARRANGEMENT.

Sleeping Cars

Posters, Programmes,

Steamship

Windsor

Two

CANADA.

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at

lan

<J.™»

r®m?ve all desire tor Tobacco.
J*®1!??’*' remedy is an excellent appetizer.
it purifies the br od, invigorates
the system, ptssesses great nourishing and
strengthening power, enables the stomach to digest the heartiest
tood, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Smokers ami fhewers for
Years Cured.Sixty
Price, Fifty Cents, post free. A treatise on the inju-

WIN8LO.V.

Daily Press Job Office,

,,,,,,

A NTIDOTE,

J. IV.

Digby,

apr28dtt

above stated.'
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at

&

OK

East port, Calais, St. John.

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Moutreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate ,la

Ohenery

WEEK.

RICHMOND
Dennison, Master, will
Railroad Wbarl loot ol State St..
MONDAY, WEDNBsDA Y, ana

International

at 7.10 A M.

Steamers
YORK, Monday,Wed-

books,

D—.HwENTN—$75 to $2u0 per
month, everywhere, male anil female to
Introduce the GENUINE IMPH ,vfe
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will snub hem
tell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, ami ernsul’cnor manner.
Price
only $18. V“iVst
Fully warranted for tive years.
Wewdl pay $1000 for
any machine that
will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours.
It makes the
F-lsatic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
,
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be nulled
,b°Ut *“"“««• VVe Pay Agents from $75
ff’«onnW
to $200 per month and
expenses, or a commission
trom which twice that amount can be
made. Ad& CO> rJ
I’TSBUKG, PA., or BOS1 Ob, ^??1B
MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by oilier
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise.
Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manutactured,
oct!9d4w
seplOwOm

ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter Monday, Sept. 21, IMS.
will run as follows Irotu India
Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train tor Gorham

Empire

PER

Camuen, Beliast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at # o’clock
touchin: at the above named landtags.
For particulars enquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1<*>8.
dtt

i^^HHWtrains

Steam

BaDgor

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on tbe arrival
of Express Train trom Boston, louchiug at Rockland,

nun

Tlie

MR IRS

zi

street

C'nlaia, by
xtEw ENGLAND
•Pl°J,M»®*®*tport,
and NEW

NEW

Septl8-4w_BOSTON, MASS.

TOBA CCO

our care.

Express leaves Office as tollows: By Rail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 Iff A. M. and 9.1ff P.M.
For all stations on Boston & Maine Road 9-1 ff P.

State.

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.
i:»© VhDERAL BTRKKT,

ex-

can

have.
In addition to our Cars by
regnlar trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Car*
by the 6 P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
at Low Rates.
Messengers provided with safes for he safety and
security ot money and valuable pare
accompany
each train and boat. We shall endear ;n the future, as we have in the past, to give our v- trons the
utmost promptness and despatch in all business en-

Take Particular Notice.

Send

other

no

to

CITY
jSteamer
William E.

granqTrunk railway-!

in the State of

Maine and the Province*,
with facilities that

your Choice of a
large variety of other Articles upon 'Exchange
List.
or

SEND FOR CIRCULAR*.
your address in lull. Town, County and

point*

and all

Plated, Five Rottled Revolving

THREE

and 6.00 PM.
Bhldefprd tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M-,does nof stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and trom Boston will run via Boston
<& Maine R. R., stopping ouly at Saco, Biddetord.
Keunebuuh. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, aupt.

Express Vo.

Wharf,

at

Ue-Kstablislicd!

Sundays excepted) tor South Berwic k
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and 0.00 PM.
I<eave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00

Our Line* cover all the Roil Road and
Steam Roat Route* between Boston

SuiallcMt Article sold for ONE DOLcan

routos.

93 Exchange and 40 I?Iarket At, Portland.
CHAS. A. BROWN Agent.
sept 19-dtt

DOLLAR EACH,

to

Hulled Corn*

fresh and

our care will receive
prompt attention.
Goods for all points oh the Portland ana aenneDec
forwarded daily. For Bangor and ,.11 points on
the Penobscot River, and lor East port, Calais, and
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

R R

popular and economical method of doing
business in the conntry.
By Patronizing this sale
you have a chance

carried

again,

€.

to

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods i inens, Dry Goods, ( ottons, F.iincy Goods-Albums,
Bibles, Silver Llated
W are,Cutlery,W atchcs, Sewing J»lachiues, &c.

v

Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & co., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially. augSeodly

Merchant

W. Woodbury,
Thomas G. Loring, Druggist,
Marr Brothers.
03^ Orders lelt at Marrait & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
street, and W. H. Sauborn’s, coiner Market and
Federal streets, will meet with
prompt attention.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, tor $3 00 per bed; pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed tor 50 cents
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless
sent with the bed. |y Rights tor sale.
Those requeuing lurther information can address.
J. S.

bj

F.

SALE

Country Postmasters

W. H. Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

Josselyn,

names are

p

W,

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables *or forwarding or collection entrusted

—OF—

igP'Prepaied only by J.^C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu ly

WJU.

Adams & Tarbox,

No. JW Commercial Street.

kinds ol sporting and Blasting Powder
stantly on hand and lor Bale. Also

Square, Congress Street,

AlA.

PRICK

Sold

sept24dtf

ALL
^

FOR SALK

Improvement

Old or New Feather* which hove
become Foul or Matted and injurioua to Health !

The following
not dealers:

N®- 14 Market Street.

Clothing

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire satety.

Patented October 22d. 18C7.

W. Lowell,
Hooper & Eaton.

HALL,,

-Sglligg^menta of Produce solicited.

RTTRSBLL’S

a

dlwoc29

Read the following Certificate from

~Hams,

Oat Meal,

00TT0N3, DAMASKS, 4o, 4c.
market rates.

Produce
and-

Buckwheat,

Repeiiant

Cloths, Linens, Patches,
White Flannels, Gray

on

The under shall be paid if returned
or 97 corner Brackett and WalkGEO. F. FOSTER.

PATENT

C ER I ES!

Graham Flour.
Crk’d Wheat,

stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids, Cloakings, Flan-

F

30dtl__

GK,o

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
For
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
_Jngland), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot evert
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. 8.&P.R K.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

the Hair and am familiar witn
which it is made.

MR.

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS..
Saccarappa

-fob-

Shawls,

Wolf
to No 2 Galt
er street.
Portland Oct

For

ot

—

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

ings Bank of New York City.
The tinder
suitably rewarded by sending them to the Portland
Savings Bank, Exchange st.
no3 J3t*

27

Country

gmjnni_s6is'js.

Savwill be

GREAT

OMR DOLLAR

TUNNELL & LORIAZ.
oc7d3m

Savings

General fCxprenn Forwarders, Collection
and Transportation Agents.

to receive.

Lost!

PICKED
ol round

•

and

trorn Gait’s

Inside Line

I'ommeaciuK Monday, Hay 4tb, 18) S
rEgrygiiiMH
Passenger Trains leave Portland Jailv

tions, at 5,P.
No baggage

|

_May

SkCO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WINTER

llir’”,t

■jl'.Mrm.-very

H, BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

The «*Only Through” Express Line
to Mew York.

S. C. THOMI SON & CO’S

West,

SI.,

OF

»

4 o’clock P. El
436*" Keturniug leave Pryor's Wharf, Haltlax, f
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin passuge.witb Slate room, $7.
Meals extra.
For further lulbrmatiou apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
1C, 1808. dBm

PORTL J\. 1ST X>

Cure,

controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.

North

Portland, April 25,1868.

KJ

IN.

KVKKV NATTKDAI,

14. dtl

Weakness.

and

STATES

Halifax,

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
Dec

SUMMER

TO-

—

THB

an«l

TicketOHce,

June 20-d3m

DIRECT

IRail SteamtJiip Line
the Ste isbip CARLOTTA, Wm
'Titr tW1'■ Colby, .Uaster, will sail lor Malitax

Portland.

Express Comp’y.

AUTHORITY.

Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

one on the Portland
on the Third Avenue

■» Ins

\i:n i;y(.i,a\i>

The most

The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, «Xrc., and kept
in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas_sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
bermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every to nr weeks;
passage but tour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.

Druggists*

Second-Hand Engine Lathe, Feather
long, swing
inches.

One

Hotel,

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

BY

No !IS:i Commercial Nl, bead of Smith’.
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1*68-eod3m

FOR

Royal

Victoria

This

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
&

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newlv fiimislwl throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
;
ibe opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts of the city pass its doors,

LOST AND FOUND.

All orders for Coal or Wood left with him will
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

EVANS

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near CSrand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

21-dtf

Bank Books:
TWO
Bank and the other

UNITED

Mouth

;

Pond, »J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta A.
F&KNHAM, Jr. ; Hodgdou’t Mills, R. JSc L. MoNiGOMEliY; Boo til bay, E. THORPE.
Jj isdtf

Tickets
POINTS dsm&

IT

L\ J, B/i

LICENSED BY THE

and

Middle Street.

For Sale or to Let.
lirst-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April

traveling public,

tavorite resort for the

A

TWOOD * Co..

A

,,

Round

all the principal Routes, via. Bouton and
Worcester to Albany nu,I ihe New lorb
Ceulral Hailway to Haflalo or NiaKaro
Pall*; thence by the Great YY e.tcru or l.aki
Shore Railroad*, nr via New York
City ami
the Brie. Atlnutic and Great \Y cetera anPennsylvania t entral Railway*.
For sale at the Lowest Kate* at the
Only Ision
No. 49 I-A Kirhaage

Sept. 18-4w

ONE

Aug 17-dtf

TO

new

septlldtf

Exchange St.,

Occupied by G.

Now

suitable

Addross Box 868,
ootldtf

storing goods.

a

St. Lawrence

J

SMALL store

James,

West Oorh%m,

By

DR. HUGHES,
Street, Portland.

everywhere.

for

AT

West,

No. 14 Preble

For sale by druggists

THE

Latayette St. Munioy. Enquire of H. ROWE,
ON
the premises, next to “Bakery.”
Architect,
oct 26

A business

through

relined and comfortable home for all. uo4W&S5w I

Cheap Tenement to Let.

Post

and environs

HARRIS?

ol
...

Mi

This remedy made irom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma«s., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralAgent for Maine.

ver

Enquire

rf°li

.TX'-n*

Belcher’s

WaMohoro to Boston by Boat $2.00:

'-has. McLaughlin*co.
V
Agents—Waldoboro, GEN Til Kit * KUGLfcV

Through

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a.i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been iried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull
directions,

For Female

Karo from

To Travelers

Electic Medical Injfrmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Mrs.

p*"*™*?

Piiscnsflefd and Ostlpee.
At Qaocarappa for South Windham, Windham HUH
•od North Windham,
daily.
By order Bl the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtf

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
^"•Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
c*n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
% All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Ye.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

by addressing

--—

*n<1.

afc

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the b!ad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliiu milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignofant of the cause, which is the

lanl.l865d&w.

BACll, Mailer, wUI
ATLANTIC WHAKE, Port
'land, every WEDNr.SDAY
morning, m 7 o'clock for Booibnay, Round Pond and
WaWiboro. Every SATURDAY moruing at 7 o'clock
torJSoothbav, Hodgdon’a Mills arid uaiuariscotta.
IlKiTHsmu-will leave Damarlacot)a every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro' every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland and intermediate landings.
Wamuboro to Portland $1,00; Round
*1'00'
*'■*>

«pham
Blandish, Bleep Falls, Bale
win, Denmark, bebago,
Br Igion, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield,
Ayebqw.
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Ltenington. Cornish, Pur*
ter, Free-iom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-EauU.
Bouto Limingto.-i, Liming ton, L:m«riok. NewfleU,

whom
though they
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed le
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and oniv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ai*e
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Ho has

WINChPn-

lou.”ALDEN

RAILWAY

M™

charge

i?Tidd!<r»=A.fcC'l

Steamer“Chaa. llouuh-

*1“VI8 Ieav?

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
by one cr
young men with the above disease, some cl
are as weak and emaciated as
had

Hardly
more

No. 170 Chatham-square, New York. aDd 12 Hannostreet. Boston, when all other doctors give you
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy bi ttles that while wrappers fit,
But tools are otten caught and sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.

cars

If will be the constant endeavor to render the St.

‘29 {Market Square.

No.

*’222

Oct 30-d3wis

Ap-

f 8 »HE subscriber will let his
house, with the FurniA ture, lor the Winter, to be
occupied by a small
M. M. BUTLER.
family.
Oc ober 28,1803. Jtf

To Let.
centrally located,

Horse

will be lound at all of the r iilroad stations, and
carriages and attentive dlivers at the House.

Boston Steamboat Wharf

dtf_

depots

the

pass within a rod of tho Hotel continually,
the day. Special coaches,atlached to the St.

nov2dtt

on

accessibility to all

Passenger Elevator ever erected.
from the depots and all parts of the city

several months, centrally located (near
City
FOR
Hall), and convenient. Address
Jeftord/’

2173._

for its

public.

beautiful

well tor its

The house contains the largest and most approved

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,

4 Son

surroundings as

as

ranted

injurious.
You must cure the festering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tha throat and stomaah, from this
loan of
phlegm constantly pouring trom the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adoing
snuff*and more tilth.
Buy none ot the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure
white wrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forge)
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed iree of expense, at

and steamers.

Lost!

THE

The location has been chosen

novSdSt*

nov2dl*4

Square,com-

tidious taste, and to the favor of the entire

new

of business.

to

Lundiugg.

Marne

the

arrangement.

r<*>8

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate

!Kfter Wednesday. Nor. 4,
trains will run aa follows8a‘ °
l'«»r Port land at
n
5.30
and 9.00 A. M.. and 3.40 V. X.
Leave Portland
n>r Saco River 7.15 A. M.. L’.Oo atid
5.30 P. M
eaVv Saco Kiver e‘~aoAM.; Portland

cKSlflHB

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

phatic

construction every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish
a house which shall commend itselt to the most fas-

Furnished House to Rent,
Box

Franklin

on

ines in its

house, finished for two
Rent
part of the city.
Address immediately “E. W.
Portland
a

Octaeth,
Coal and Wood* MONDAY,
Robe.
Block,
subscribers having made arrangements for
the convenience ot the Public, with

HOTEL,

or

To Rent,
lower halt of

Hotel—Michael (dark, Proprie

flour !

Market

the premises,
Portland.

THE
families, in the western

!13ui8e!ki,ngthegirI;

BALMORAL

on

Exchange St.,

7

nov4dtf

Congress Street,

Men’s and Boys'

RICKER

Apply
CLAFLIN,

to J. F.

Post Office.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
Haa®

Barrel* Baltimore Fxirn Flour,
“
“

Hotel,

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
situated

man

ifes Pialfe

ra.iay ThsBoaadsOaa Testify
fey Unhappy Experience*!

rut

TRUNK

FALL

Impure

rectly

BOSTON.

of six rooms, with stable connected,
TFNEMENT
Woodford’s Corner,West{on Pro8pectHUl,
brook.
to J. A.

$300.

Andrew*, New Branniick.

and

25, 1868.-dtf

St. James
TO LET.

Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves «& Co. Proprietor.

Drugs

March

HOTELS.

near

3j°a

See.

GEORGE HEARN.

Portland,

Board,

—

Oats, Corn, Rye,

ing euiipiy of hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable locatiou and will rent ieadily at lurge perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.

commodious rooms furnished and unfurcan be obtained at 32 Danforth st.

Waco.

The Rail Way
tor.

and in

To £.et.

—

and Red

rooms.

a

s#

Points West,

Reduced!

For W aldoboro.

.

?ORTi)»bSiROCHESfEMs.

Hare b'onfirff ^ce
A1 who have committed an excess of any xiLd
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tho stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer yearf,
SEEK FOR Atf ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerves
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is gure to to
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

visit race courses or base ball matches—hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common seuse kuow
that he means just what he says. He has too much
honor to rnake'a single lalse statement.
It is needless tor us to state the success he has already achieved in the sale of his old standard remedy, the ANNIHILATGK, universally patronized lor
catarrh and colds in the head, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable remedy tor that loathsome
yet universal complaint. Still more, he now puts
up the ANN1H1LATOR in pints, instead, ot half
pints, and makes it one^juaricr stronger and more
efficient He has cured, by the use ol this valuable
medicine, not only thousands ot almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a degree that it
was impossible to read a
newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sellfitly pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored trom
that disgusting disease, CATARRH, which leads dito lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint
Doctors in general do not understand Catarrh and
few are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, for the disease is in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the head and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and undermines the whole constitution.
Catarrh snuff will always produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most emNo, and dust Ot any kind is most i»ositivelv

houses,

new
manner

I

been in .the same office nearly six years, and folks
know just where to find him. He has no time to

jy22dtf
for sale two

WITH
nished,
12-dtf

Raymond’* Tillage.
Central Housf. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

pain only by inches.
Dr. WfOL'JOTT is

are near the corner ot
style.
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with'
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfail-

A

Paul, Proprietors.

some

Heal Estate for Sale.

Davis, Proprietor

*1.

Portland, Me., comprising

subscriber offers
built in the most substantial
THE
modern
These bouses

GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
with a pleasant unfurnished room at No 1 Milllkeu’s Block, Hampshire St.
Also a tew single gentlemen.
oc28d3w*

Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

premises,
juuel3dtf

Company ofter for sale tlieir propr
23

Portland, July 20, 1868.

Board.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India 8t. J. Taylor, Proprit tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Beavers,

arid

street,

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

hill m the neighborhood. A door
up
opened In tbt mountain side through which
be led them in, and they were never set n
again, save one lame boy who did not hobble
For all the purposes of a Laxative
fast enough to get in before the door
shut,
Medicine.
and who lamented for the rest of his life that
Perhaps no one medihe had not been able to share the rare luck ol
cine is so universally rebis comrades, In the street
through which
quired by everybody as
this procession passed, no music was ever afa cathartic, nor was ever
terward allowed to be played. For a
any before so universallong
ly adopted into use, in
time the 'own dated from this fearful calamevery country and among
ity. and many authorities have treated it as a
all classes, as this mild
historical event. Similar stories are told o
but efficient purgative
.1HU,
The obvious reaother towns in Germany, and,
to say,
strange
son is, that it is a more rein remote Abyssinia also.
liable
and
far more effecWesleyan peasants In England believe that
tual remedy than any
angels pipe to
other.
Those
who have
children who are about to die; and in Scantried it, know that it cured them; those who have
dinavia, youths are said to have been enticed not. know
that it cures their neighbors and friends,
ami all know that what it does once it does always
away by the songs of elf-maidens. In Greece,'
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
the sirens by their magic lay allu'-ed
voyagers its
to destruction, and Orpheus caused the dumb
composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
beasts to follow him. Here we reach the excomplaints, but such cures are known in
following
planation. For Orpheus is the wind sighing, every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
all ages and conditions in all climates;
sighing through untold acres of pine forest. Adapted toneither
calomel or any deleterious drug,
containing
•‘The piper is no other than the wind, and
they
may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
ancients held that in the wind were the souls sugar coating preserves them ever fresh aud makes
of the dead.” To this day the
being purely vegetable
English peas- them pleasant to take, while
their useln any quantity.
antry believe that they hear the wail of the no harm can arise from
They operate by their powerful influence on the
of
spirits
unbaptized children as the gale internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action —remove the obstructions of the
sweeps past their cottage doors.
The. Greek
Hermes resulted from the lusion of two dei- stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, aud
ties. He is the sun and also the wind. In the
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangelatter capacity he bears away the souls of the
ments as are the first origin of disease.
dead. So the Norse Odin, who, like Hermes,
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
fulfils a double function, is
supposed to rash Pills
rapidly cure:
at night over the tree tops,
For D.vnpep«iit or indignation, Lintless“accompanied by
the scudding train of brave men’s
Languor aiRjLoM of Appetite, they
spirits.
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomAnd readers of French literature cannot tail
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
to remember Erckmann-Chatrian’s terrible
For Liver
and its various sympstory of the wild huntsman Vittikab, and toms, BiliousComplaint
Headache, Sick Headache,
how he sped through the forest,
Jaundice or Green Hicknenn, Bilious
carrying Colic ami Bilioun
Feven, they should be juaway a young girl’s soul.
taken for each case, to correct the diseased
Thus, as Tannhauser is the Northern diciously
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
Ulysses, so is Goethe's Erlking none other
For Bjnentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
than the piper of Hamelin. And the
is generally required.
Piper, dose
For Rheuniatinni, Gout, Gravel,
in turn, is the classic Hermes or
Orpheus, the tation of the Heart, Pain in thePalpi*
Side,
counterpart of the Finnish Wainamoinen Back and Loin*, they should be continuously
and of the Sanskrit
as required, to change the diseased action
Gunadhya. His wonder- taken,
of
the system. With such change those
ful pipe is the horn of
complaints
Oberon, the lyre of
Apollo (who like the Piper, was a rat-killer,) disappear.
For Dropnj and Dropnical
Swelling* they
the harp stolen by Jack when he climbed the
should he taken in large and
frequent doses to probeanstalk to the ogre’s castle. And the
duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For
a large dose should be taken
father, in Goethe’s ballad, is no more than as *t Siippreunion
produces the desired effect by sympathy.
right when he assures his child that the siAs a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
proren voice which
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
tempts him is but the rustle
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
of the wind among the dried
leaves; for from bowels
into healthy action, restores the
such a simple class of phenomena arose this
appetite,
ami invigorates the system. Hence it is often adentire family of charming
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
legends.
But why does the Piper, who is a leader of One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
ol these Pills makes him feel
souls (Psychopompos,) also draw rats after
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the
him ? In answering this wc shall have occadigestive apparatus.
to note that the ancients
by no means Dlf. •¥. C. AYER & CO., Practical
shared that curious prejudice
Chemists,
against the
LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.
brute creation which is indulged in
by modern anti-Darwinians.
In many countries,
rats and mice have been
regarded as sacred
but
in
animals;
Germany they were thought
the stock and
to represent the human soul. One
story out
o* a hundred must suffice to illustrate
this :
In Thuringia, at
No. 143
Saalteld, a servant girl tell
asleep whilst her companions were shelling Occupied by the late
Capt George L. Fickett, would
nuts.
They observed a little red mouse invite the old customers,
his triends and the public
creep from her moutli and ctawl out of the to a select assortment ol
window.
One of the fellows present shook
the sleeper, hut could not
wake her, so he
moved her to another
place. Presently the
CIGAIIS and TOBACCO,
mouse ran back to the
lormei place,and dash110t finding her, it
Perfumery, Toilrt nnd >11 Fane, Article.
vanisnea; at the same moment the girl died.”
[u.unll, kept in a retail Drug Store.
inis completes the
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions
explanation of the Piper.
carefully prepared
by Mr. | Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced
Ajiothecary.
Store open iroin 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18C8-eod3m

nels,

canvass

FIFTEEN

BOARD

the

on

situated at tide water at. the mouth ot
Presum nscot River, with a water trontage of several
hundred teet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Bulldirg 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces, Engines, Trip Hammers, and all the tools and nucuinery for torging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Tresis.
Casco Iron Co.
acres ot

Equitable Life AMurance Society.
^"Liberal terms offered.
BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9eod3m
49$ Exchange *t«
Wanted.
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or of
No l Spring’s island, Biddetord.
seplOdtf

a

K.

THE
erty
land,

Wanted!

reliable Agents wanted to

and

CONDON,

Iron Works for Sale.

Casco Iron

prietor.

strange man in a hunting
suit, and offered, tor five huudred guilders,
to rid the town of the vermin. The
people
agreed, whereupon the man took out a pipe
and piped, and instantly all the rats in
town,
in an army, which blackened the face of the

C-

T.

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

109 Middle Street.

for the
ACTIVE

Norway*

came a

Largo ot Schooner

corner

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,

Agents

lirldgton.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

and

conveniences. Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot

long

and thinking person must Know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their eflicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are uot only unless, hut always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practfee; *br
jtisa point generally conceded by the best sypbilogrtdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general pract!tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to max
himself acquainted with their pathology, commoniv
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargorous weapon, the Mercury.

supernatural

Apply to

ANEW
modern

near

North

prietor.

Alder si.

on

CHARLES'CU8T1S & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 S&Wtt
For Sale.
2 tenement bouse well built, with all

Oct 23-d4w

oi

Fi>jR SALE OR TO LET.
HOUSE corner Myrtle and Oxford Street,

A ted

dtt

AN

CUSTOM
tfidtf

PUBLIC SALE

OR

House Lots for *ale.
LOT ot land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situa-

Wanted!

North Adnou.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

PRIVATE

containing 12 rooms; hard and Boft water,
lighted with gas. convenient for one family,
Bold by first ol November, house will be to
let. For particulars apply at 87 Myrtle Street.
oct8-dtf

efficient agent to canvass for a first class Life
Insurance Company.
Ample compensation
guaranteed. Apply to Post Office Box 1723.

Sons, Propriesors,

BY

CmHsb

A TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremble, but bandies a brush with
dexterity, and lavs on the PAINT that neve•• leaves
color or stain. He paints girls,
boys, men and women, by t e huudreds, every day and evening. He
removes pain as if by
magic, of any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a
simple mosquito
bite to the most frightful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling patients are sent by the officers ot hospitals lo WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chatham square.
N. Y., an ) all pain is removed tor every
application,
free of expense, without money or price, tortile tenant ot the sunken cellars of ti e meanest tenement
house, or tor the owners ot brown stone and marble
palaces ot Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ot that,
wonderful remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a
agent The scepter of the kingdom ot pain is broken under the touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim with an iron grasp tor scores of
years.
Hundreds ot physicians have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and those who expected to
scoff and laugh returned to pray.
A lactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the matter. The
people shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 cents,
50 cents, $1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and can select
what size they please. Those who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen ot the dollar bottles, and hold enough to drive
pain headlong, instead ot a small bottle that removes

THE SALE OF

Casks,

whether of

Kvery Intelligent

know our stomachs were not made
lo drench with
Purgatives,
Brute instiuct shuns the hateful dose
And every child that lives.

Me.

Portland,
TO

PAID

all

T

s

Tickets at I,owes! Hales
Via Boston, New York Central, Buttalo ami Detroit.
For information apply at -’82 Congress si. Uraud
Trunk Ticket OtHce.
jn3’68d*wlv D. fl. BL iNCHAHU, Agrsi.

COBS.

know all Pills have had their day,
That physic is deceit;
Lancet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

it' not

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest erewishes to obtain a situation as Book
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.

Norridgewock.

W.

M

A dentials

Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.

the

Wanted!

Naple*.

squeaking
In fifty different sharps and flats.”

i™

first class workmen. ApJ. KINSMAN’S
Gas Fixture Store, Exchange St.

oct31dlw

I.ewiMion.

By
drowning their speaking
With

them

rflWO Gas Fitters of
1 ply to

House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & (Jo.
Proprietors.

day

One day

Railway

ESTATE

BEAL

Wanted.

Lewiston

Elm

Office No. 1, Moreton Block,
PARTICULAR ATTENTION

in

GRAND

or recently controcted,
entirely removing tl e
of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
fact of hts long-standing and weil-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient, assurance of his skill and su

We

CO.,

Cure

E
all

dregs

The

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants ami Auctioneers.

TO

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

“They fought the dogs, and killed the eats,
And bit the babies m the
cradles,
And ate the cheeses out of the
vats,
And licked the soup troni the cooks’ own lad es;
the
Split open
kegs of salted sprats,
Made nests inside men’s
Sunday hats,
And even spoiled Ihe women’s
chats,
shrieking

Clark, Proprietor.

GEO. It. DAVIS &

a

standing

\N

Argus, pleasecopy.

can be accommodated with
Also a few single
and board.
at 17 Federal st
oc31dlw*ttl
rooms

anteeing

Wewant to know the laws of health,
e want to shun
yi
disease,
e want few Doctors’ Bills to
pay,
Or Undertakers’ tees.

®The

take Locomotives and Car Works to Bridgetown, N S, Fredericton ami St. Andrews and
Brundages Point on Si. John River. N. B.
PORTLAND COMPANY.
Apply to
Oct 31, 1868.
dlw

Hiram.

One of the stories told by Mr. Baring
Gould leads to the same conclusion. It is
well known in the version of .Robert Browning. In 1824 the town ot Hamelin was infested by rats. They gave people no rest,

night:

M. W.

!

subscriber oflers tor sale bis House built
in the most substantial manner and in modem style, two and one halt stories
high, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per
cent on cost. Terms liberal. Inquire at 48 Lincoln
Street.
THOMAS WILDES.
oct23-tt

Vessels Wanted!

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

moment this terrible scene, we have fallen to
meditating upon the origin of the legend,
until we have come, halt unconsciously, to
find its true singificauce in the lather’s address to his child:
“Sei rubig; bleibe rmghig, meine Kind ;
In durren Blattern sauselt der Wind.”

or

gentlemen

aTLE

fS

WHKKK

humbug,

Fare

|TO ALL PARTS OP THE

_LEHM
i'ban by any other Route, trom

Next the Preble Home
he can be consulted
privately, and wilt
the utmost confidence by the afflicted At
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction ofjrivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar-

day (except

FORE STREET.

Dauvillc Junction.

to contemplate quite
Opposite our writing table hangs a curious
German picture illustrative of Goethe’s larnous ballad of the Erlking.
It is all there—
according to M. Taine’s notion of what a
should
be—the
whole
wild pathos ol
picture
the story compressed into one supremo moment ;—the fearful, half-gliding rush of the
Erlking, his long, spectral arms outstretched
to grasp the child; the frantic gallop of the
horse; the alarmed father clasping his darling to his bosom in convulsive embrace; the
siren-like elves hovering overhead, to lure the
little soul with their weird harps. Often, as
we have raised our head to contemplate tor a
turn

Cnpe
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Daraari*cottii.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Myths*

OR

Boarders Wanted.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Miscellany.

K.,

R.

Gentleman and Wife

A pleasant

Elizabeth.

Chorus.

CJraud Trunk

a

BY

prietor.

Ocean

REFINERY,

private family, three Gentlemen boarders of
moral and leinp-rate habits.
Apply at No 123
oc3Ullw*
Congress St.
B. H. CLAYTON.

Brunnwick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. »I.S. Dewey, Pro-

tend-

cts, at the

Wanted!

Cbobvs.
ou

35

October 31-dim

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

thanks

THE

BARRliLS- suitable

SUGAR

Opponiie

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’r*.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

sacrifice,

FL°UR

STEAM Bits,

THROUGH TICKETS

FOUND AT HIS

Street,

humbug,

brick houses with French root's, just
erected on Congress Street, near State. They
are first class Id every particular, being
plumbed
thoroughly tor hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Con-jress Streets.
An.
W. H. STEPHENSON
ply to
2d National Bank.
oct30dtl
two

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS w
No. 14 Preble

Pile up facts
As high as mountains.
Flash the truth
Before their eyes.
But the cry
is always
Men ol sc ence
Full of lies
Pain Paint has been
tested, kree o' cost, over ten
months, every
Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square, New York, tor the removal and cure of all
manner of pain and disease.
'ihe office is const mtIv crowded w 1th patients, rain or shine.
Every person who buys Pam Paint, or tries It free of
cost,
knows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our
Ups,
No pilis to swallow down;
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.

First Class Houses tor Sale.

WANTE i>.

Bethel.

The

our

MA

FROM

tor.

Chorus.
Lord has saved His people, He’s watched with
afcepleas eyes,
His ears have heard our pleadings aud listened to

story House, very pleasantly situated in the western part of city. It contains
13 finished rooms, besides closets and storerooms; it has good sewerage and is fitted tor gas,
and well painted. The wads and ceilings are frescoed. For further particulars inquire at No 11 Cushman st, or 88 Clark st.
oc31dlw*

CAN

Are the doctors,
Not acquaint ;
For they alwavs
Have been jeaious
When iheir patients
Use Pain Paint.

«

2$

new

IIOIBKi,

Or call it

If Applied for Immediately.

novSdlw

SO to 100 good Girls for general housework,
and r tew for Hotels.
A pply at the Employment Office, 351$ Congress st.
no‘2d1 w
G. W. SHEDD, Jr.

Biyaut’n Pood.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

oh! trees!

we

St. S. Klee Proprietor.
H. D. Parker eft Co.,

rigan

Street.

\Xe

S

UK. J. B. HUGHS.

What a wonder
That 1 he doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since tbe
First of August
Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

PALMER,

M. G.
No. 132 Middle

F OR

WANTED.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, BulHnch, Bingham, Wrisley eft Co., Proprietors.
St. .James Hotel—J- P- M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Themont House. Tremonl St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Bring every flag aud streamer and give them to the
breeze,
BJngJov from every steeple aud flash it o’er the seas,
Ye mountains start ihe,c horns, aud clap your hands,

Mattocks, 88 Middle st.

A

rented.

Wanted,
MODERATE KENT, turnlshedor unfurnished.
\Corner personally or by letter with
G C. FRENCH, 9$ Union Whan,

or C. P.

IF

NEW

\

Proprietors.

on.

CHORUS.

While

HOUSE on M.y, near Spring Street, finished for two families. Very pleasant and convenient. If not sold within one week it will be

o n t o a.

House, Hanover
Parker House, School St

mar-

comes

tyr* died,

any part 01 the State, by a young man of good
business education, a situation as Book-keeper,
or clerk.
Good referenc- s given.
JAMES S. HENRY,
Address,
Portland, Me.g
no4d3t*

prietor.

of Treason feUs palsied by its side,
blooSy hand
the glorious triumph tor which the

Now

Kllng, Proprietor

Hath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Glory, glory, hallelujah,
GlorV. glory, hallelujah,
A* we go marching on.
now

H.

Haagar.
Penobscot Exgrange, A. Woodward, Proprlstor.

CttORUB—Glory, glory, hailelujab,

Sew House for Sale!

novSdlw

to

m

The trumpet’* voice is ceasing,

House, State St. J.

Aoopsta

KAIL HOADS.
_

IN

etors.

cloud* drift

rtibiCAL.

miSCCLLAAEOirs

WANTED!

Directory.

Hotel

The smoke ot battle’s
away.
The gloomy night l* ending,

REAL ESTATE.
_

ttcpablku
BY *. W.

WANTED

MOTELS.

Poetry-

DR. H. W.

j

DUBOIS, Proprietor,

72 Friend

street,

Bouton, wber^ the Remedy may be tested, free of
Send for Circular,
sept28eed£xu«&w

expense.

